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Foreword of the Editor 
Compatibility of structural materials (steels) with liquid-lead (Pb), foreseen 
as a promising coolant for use in future Generation IV reactors and so-
called “Transmutors”, is under strong investigation within the frame of 
international projects since long time. Dissolution attack and severe oxida-
tion are the corrosion mechanisms that affect structural materials in contact 
with liquid-lead. Surface modification by aluminum alloying using the 
GESA-process is one promising option to counteract compatibility prob-
lems of steels that are supposed to be used at high temperatures, e.g. fuel 
claddings in liquid-lead. So far, experimental results regarding fretting at 
fuel claddings and heat exchanger tubes by flow induced vibrations are 
lacking. Beside basic tribological phenomena additional stress arise from 
the specific operating conditions in nuclear reactors and the coolant envi-
ronment. In particular, the interaction between the fretting wear and the 
corrosion has to be considered. 
Based on a comprehensive study, Dr.-Ing. Mattia DelGiacco designed and 
constructed a fully instrumented fretting test facility. Using this facility 
fretting tests in liquid-lead has been performed for the first time at relevant 
operating conditions regarding temperature and oxygen content of the Pb. 
Extensive tests using fuel clad materials (T91, 15-15Ti and GESA) are 
performed varying the most important parameters like amplitude, load, 
number of cycles and temperature. The effect of the individual parameters 
on the fretting behavior and the interactive influence of fretting and corro-
sion in Pb are shown. E. g. the steel 15-15 Ti containing Nickel suffers 
from dissolution attack under fretting conditions at significant lower tem-
peratures than without additional stress. Long-term tests lasting 900 h and 
including 3x10
7
 cycles are used to determine the long term behavior and 
the specific wear coefficient and the wear rate.  
  
With this PhD thesis Dr.-Ing. Mattia Del Giacco demonstrates a first of its 
kind test apparatus that allows to perform fretting tests in liquid lead with 
high accuracy and reproducibility also for long-term tests. He investigated 
for the first time the fretting behavior of the relevant fuel clad materials in 
liquid-lead. By evaluating the specific wear coefficient and adding the 
concept of fretting maps he was able to predict the tolerable operating 
conditions for fretting wear.  
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Zusammenfassung 
Die Entwicklung von Strukturmaterialien, die den Anforderungen während 
des Betriebs und in Notfallsituationen genügen, ist einer der Hauptaspekte 
zur Realisierung von bleigekühlten Hochleistungskernreaktoren (zB. LFRs 
and ADS). 
Insbesondere Oxidation und Lösungsangriff sind die Korrosionsmechanis-
men, die in flüssigem Blei bzw. flüssigen Bleilegierungen auf die Struktur-
materialen einwirken.  
Erhebliche Anstrengungen wurden gemacht, um die Beständigkeit der 
Materialien gegen die genannten Korrosionsmechanismen zu untersuchen 
und zu verbessern. Eine adequate Korrosionsbarriere wird durch die Bil-
dung einer langsam wachsenden Oxidschicht, die den Korrosionsschutz 
und einen genügenden Wärmeaustausch (wichtig für Bauteile im Reaktor-
kern) sichert, erreicht. 
Strukturmaterialien und Korrosionsbarrieren müssen hinsichtlich ihrer 
mechanischen Eigenschaften und ihres Abriebwiderstandes getestet wer-
den. Ein spezifisches Problem von Brennelementhüllrohren und Rohren 
von Wärmeübertragern ist das Fretting. Diese spezielle Art von Reibver-
schleiß, die von strömungsinduzierten Schwingungen erzeugt wird, kann 
die schützende Oxidschicht schwächen und schädigen. Dadurch werden 
die Korrosionsmechanismen (z.B. der Lösungsangriff) gefördert und die 
Lebensdauer der Bauteile wird reduziert. Deshalb sind die Untersuchung, 
Bewertung und die Vorhersage von Frettingsverschleiß wichtig für das 
Reaktordesign, insbesondere unter Berücksichtigung von Sicherheitsas-
pekten und ökonomischer Auslegung.  
Zu diesem Zweck wurde die FRETHME (FREtting corrosion Test in Heavy 
liquid Metals) Anlage entworfen und gebaut, die Frettingtests unter typi-
schen Betriebsbedingungen eines bleigekühlten Kernreaktors erlaubt. Die 
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für den Reibverschleiß notwendige Relativbewegung zweier Körper wird 
durch eine gegen einen starr fixierten Probenkörper bewegte Probe reali-
siert. 
Die wichtigsten Parameter wie Amplitude, Frequenz, angelegte Last und 
Reibkraft werden während des Frettingtests kontinuierlich beobachtet und 
aufgezeichnet. Ebenso werden Temperatur und Sauerstoffgehalt des flüssi-
gen Bleis in einem den Betriebsbedingungen eines Reaktors entsprechen-
den Bereich mit einem dafür konzipierten Heizungsystem und einer Gas-
versorgungsanlage kontrolliert. 
Die FRETHME Anlage wurde verwendet, um erstmals eine Versuchskam-
pagne von Frettingtests in flüssigem Blei durchzuführen. Die Ziele der 
Versuchskampagne waren, den Verschleißmechanismus zu bestätigen, die 
Auswirkungen der wichtigsten Parameter auf den Frettingprozess zu unter-
suchen und die Betriebsbedingungen, bei denen Fretting minimiert wird, zu 
definieren. Die gegenseitige Wechselwirkung von Fretting und Korrosi-
onsmechanismen (z.B. Tribokorrosion) und der Einfluss des flüssigen Bleis 
auf den Frettingprozess waren ebenso Gegenstand der Untersuchungen. 
Die Materialien für die Versuchskampagne wurden aus den für bleige-
kühlte Hochleistungskernreaktoren vorgesehenen ausgewählt. Diese Stähle 
sind: der austenitische 15-15Ti Stahl, der ferritisch-martensitische T91 
Stahl und der oberflächenaluminisierte T91 Stahl (GESA-T91). 
Vor den Frettingtests in flüssigem Blei wurden einige Experimente in Luft 
durchgeführt. Die Ergebnisse dieser Tests zeigten eine allgemeine Über-
einstimmung mit vorhandenen Datensätzen und demonstrierten die Zuver-
lässigkeit und die Eignung der FRETHME für die geplanten Untersuchun-
gen. 
Die Resultate der Versuche deuten an, dass die Frettingabnutzung haupt-
sächlich mit der Schwingungszahl, mit der Temperatur (bis zu 550°C) und 
mit der Amplitude ansteigt. Die Auswirkungen der aufgelegten Last sind 
korreliert mit der Amplitude der Gleitbewegung. Die Frettingabnutzung 
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steigt mit steigender aufgelegter Last bis zu einem Extrempunkt an und 
nimmt dann wieder ab. Je höher die Amplitude der Gleitbewegung ist, 
desto höher wird der Wert der aufgelegten Last am Wendepunkt. 
Sowohl die aufgelegte Last als auch die Amplitude der Gleitbewegung 
beeinflussen signifikant die Schwere des Frettingverschleißes, weil beide 
eine entscheidende Rolle bei der Festlegung des Frettingsregimes spielen.
Das Wechseln von einem Frettingregime zu einem anderen wird als Erklä-
rung für die nicht-monotone Last- Frettingabnutzung Relation und die 
nicht-lineare Steigerung der Frettingabnutzung mit der Amplitude vorge-
schlagen. 
Bezüglich einer möglichen Wechselwirkung Fretting / Korrosion wurde 
festgestellt, dass Korrosionsmechanismen (Oxidation und Lösungsangriff), 
denen Stähle in flüssigem Blei ausgesetzt sind, sich verstärkend auf den 
Frettingsverschleiß auswirken. Im Vergleich zu Experimenten in Luft je-
doch ist der Frettingsverschleiß in Blei wegen der Schmierwirkung des 
flüssigen Bleis reduziert. Außerdem kann die Frettingbewegung die Korro-
sionsbarrieren (z.B. Oxidschicht) abtragen und damit den Lösungsangriff 
verstärken.  
Unter Berücksichtigung all dieser Aspekte zeigten die GESA-T91 Stahl-
proben, insbesondere wegen des ausgezeichneten Korrosions- und Abnut-
zungswiderstandes, das beste Verhalten der getesteten Materialien. 
Im Gegensatz dazu litt der 15-15Ti Stahl (wegen des hohen Nickel Gehalts) 
bei fast allen Testbedingungen (insbesondere bei höheren Temperaturen) 
unter Lösungsangriff. Obwohl der T91 Stahl generell gegen Fretting be-
ständiger war als der 15-15Ti Stahl, wurde bei einer Temperatur > 500°C 
die Frettingabnutzung durch die zunehmende Oxidation deutlich verstärkt. 
Voroxidation der Proben und Anreicherung des flüssigen Bleis mit Ni, 
reduzieren bei allen Materialien den Verschleiß durch das Fretting. 
Zur Zuordnung der Versuchsparameter und Ergebnisse in die verschiede-
nen Frettingregime wurden Frettingkarten erstellt. Diese erlauben, auf 
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Basis der Kurzzeitexperimente und der Einordnung in Frettingregime 
stabile und sichere Betriebsbedingungen vorherzusagen und damit design-
relevante Vorschläge zu unterbreiten. Die Kombination einer hoch ange-
legten Last (z.B. > 75 N) und einer kurzen Amplitude der Gleitbewegung 
(z.B. < 15 μm), zusammen mit adequaten Gegenmaßnahmen bezüglich der 
Korrosion (GESA-T91) gewährleisten einen über die Betriebsdauer tole-
rierbaren Frettingverschleiß. 
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Abstract  
The development of structural materials able to withstand the operating 
conditions is one of the key issues for the realization of advanced lead/lead 
alloys cooled nuclear systems (e.g. LFRs and ADSs). Great efforts were 
done to investigate and improve the resistance of candidate materials 
against the corrosion mechanisms occurring in liquid lead alloys, which 
are dissolution of alloying elements and/or extensive oxidation. Slow grow-
ing oxide scales, achieved by controlling the environmental condition (i.e. 
temperature and oxygen content) and/or the material composition (e.g. 
aluminium surface alloying), can represent a suitable corrosion barrier for 
long time protection and assure adequate heat transfer (especially im-
portant for in-core components).  
Corrosion barriers and candidate materials also need to be tested con-
cerning their mechanical and wear resistance properties. One specific 
challenge for fuel claddings and heat exchanger tubes is the fretting by 
flow induced vibrations. This particular type of wear can weaken or dam-
age the protective oxide scale promoting dissolution attack and reducing 
the components lifetime. Thus, investigation, assessment and prediction of 
the fretting damage are important for design indications, relevant for eco-
nomics and safety related aspects. 
For this purpose, a dedicated facility named FRETHME (FREtting corro-
sion Test in Heavy liquid MEtals) was designed and realized to simulate, 
under reactor relevant conditions, the fretting wear at possible friction 
contacts. In this facility, the fretting action is re-produced by coupling 
fixed counter-specimens with sliding specimens. The main fretting affecting 
parameters like sliding amplitude, frequency, applied load and friction 
force are constantly controlled and monitored during the tests. Tempera-
ture and oxygen content of liquid lead are established and maintained in 
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nuclear reactor relevant ranges by a dedicated heating system and gas 
supply apparatus.  
The FRETHME facility was used to carry out an experimental campaign of 
fretting test in liquid lead aimed to confirm the wear mechanism, investi-
gate the influence of the main affecting parameters on the fretting process 
and determine the advisable operating conditions to minimize the fretting 
damage. The interaction of fretting wear and corrosions mechanism (i.e. 
fretting corrosion) and the role of liquid lead in the wear process were also 
matter of discussion.  
The materials for the experimental campaign were selected among the 
candidate steels for lead cooled nuclear systems, namely: the austenitic 15-
15Ti steel, the ferritic/martensitic T91 steel and the Al surface alloyed T91 
steel (GESA-T91). 
The tests in liquid lead were preceded by a series of fretting test in air 
whose results showed general agreement with the available database and 
attested the reliability and suitability of the test rig to investigate the fret-
ting process. 
The experimental outcomes indicate that fretting damage generally in-
creases with number of cycles (or time), with temperature (up to 550°C) 
and with sliding amplitude. The influence of the applied load is strictly 
correlated with the sliding amplitude. The fretting damage increases with 
the applied load up to a turning point and then decreases; the larger the 
sliding amplitude the higher the value of the applied load corresponding to 
the turning point. Both applied load and sliding amplitude strongly influ-
ence the fretting severity because they both play a central role in deter-
mining the fretting regime. The change of fretting regime is proposed to 
explain the non-monotonic load - fretting wear relation and the non-linear 
increase of the fretting wear with the amplitude.  
Regarding the fretting – corrosion interaction, on the one hand, the corro-
sion mechanisms affecting steels exposed to liquid lead (i.e. oxidation and 
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dissolution) enhance the fretting wear. However, fretting in liquid lead, 
due to the lubricated action of the liquid metal, is less severe than in air.  
On the other end, the fretting action can remove the corrosion barriers (i.e. 
protective oxide scale and surface alloyed layer) and this favours dissolu-
tion attack.  
In line with these considerations, GESA-T91 steel, due to the favourable 
wear and corrosion resistance properties of the surface alloyed layer, 
showed the best behaviour among the 3 tested materials. On the contrary, 
due to the high Ni content, 15-15Ti suffers in most of the testing conditions 
of dissolution enhanced fretting (especially at high temperature); whereas 
T91 steel, although generally more fretting resistant than 15-15Ti steel, is 
characterized by oxidation enhanced fretting for temperatures higher than 
500°C. According to experimental results, pre-formed oxide scales and Ni-
enriched liquid Pb are possible countermeasures to mitigate fretting en-
hancement by dissolution and oxidation. 
Fretting maps aimed to predict fretting severity for a certain set of operat-
ing conditions and to give design and assembly indications to minimize the 
fretting effects were compiled. The combination of high applied loads (e.g. 
> 75 N) and short sliding amplitudes (e.g. < 15 μm), together with ade-
quate corrosion countermeasures are expected to meet the operating re-
quirements in terms of maximum allowed fretting penetration rate. 
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Introduction 
A constant increase of energy demand has been recorded for the last dec-
ades. The industrial expansion of highly populated countries (e.g. India 
and China), the technological development and a worldwide technology 
distribution at every society level are only some of the main reasons which 
have led to a more and more extensive energy need. 
In this context, the prospective of future oil reserve depletion and the ne-
cessity of CO2  emission reduction (Kyoto Protocol) have driven developed 
countries to an intensive research of energy sources which can be a com-
plement or an alternative to oil.  
For electricity production, fossil energy sources (coal, oil and gas), in 
combination with alternative and renewable solutions (geothermic, hydro-
electric, energy provided by the sun and wind) and nuclear energy are 
considered. In particular, the nuclear power for electricity production has 
appeared to contribute in a significant way to reduce the  emission 
and to develop alternative fuels (e.g. Hydrogen and Synfuel) for transpor-
tation and mobility systems.  
Since the second half of the XX century, extensive efforts have been made 
to improve the nuclear power technology. Starting from nuclear systems of 
the so-called generation I, aimed to demonstrate e.g. the technical feasi-
bility, through generation II and generation III particular emphasis were 
given to economic and safety related aspects. 
Finally, the more recent (2001) Generation IV Nuclear Energy Systems 
initiative has suggested that, safety, nuclear waste management, prolifera-
tion resistance, sustainability, reliability and resource utilization should be 
pillars of the design and development guideline of the new generation of 
reactors. 
In the framework of the Generation IV International Forum (GIF) to 
achieve the aforementioned goals different technological solutions are 
CO2
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under investigation. Among these, heavy liquid metals (HLMs) cooled 
systems are considered. 
HLMs, for nuclear application, were studied since the early development of 
fission energy but more recently a renewed interest in such coolants, in 
particular for lead and LBE (lead-bismuth eutectic) has been shown. Lead 
and LBE are coolants investigated for Generation IV LFR (Lead cooled 
Fast Reactor) and ADS (Accelerator Driven System).  
In March 2011, the Fukushima events put under the spotlight of the public 
opinion the safety of nuclear power plants and the necessity of partitioning 
and transmutation of nuclear waste.  
From this point of view, both LFRs and ADSs are characterized by very 
high intrinsic safety and they can be used for burning or transmutating 
minor actinides (MA).  
Structural materials development is a key issue for the realization of ad-
vanced lead cooled nuclear systems (ADSs and LFRs). Corrosion resistant 
materials, able to withstand the operating conditions (e.g. temperature and 
irradiation damage) and to meet the performance criteria are required for 
structural and in-core applications.  
Accordingly, in the last years, substantial efforts were made to investigate 
and improve the resistance of candidate steels against dissolution attack 
(loss of alloying elements) and extensive oxidation, which are the typical 
corrosion mechanisms occurring in liquid lead/lead alloys.  
It was found that, if the amount of dissolved oxygen inside liquid lead is 
adequate, a Fe/Fe-Cr oxide scale develops on the steel surface providing 
protection towards dissolution. This is one of the main approaches to de-
crease the corrosion losses and it can be provided by injecting oxygen into 
coolant and continuously controlling its concentration. However, at tem-
perature above 500°C, even if the oxygen potential in the liquid metal is 
kept at a proper level, it has been shown that austenitic steels suffer from 
severe dissolution attack, while martensitic steels are characterized by 
thick oxide scales that can lower the heat transfer and may break off and 
eventually plug the coolant channels. Thus, components exposed to high 
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temperature (above 500°C) have to be protected by a suitable surface 
modification. 
A well understood way to provide steel protection at high temperature is 
the Al-containing surface alloying. Several researches highlighted that 
surfaces alloyed layers containing Al (e.g. FeCrAlY) have a great potential 
in protecting steel surface against dissolution and severe oxidation in lead.  
If the Al concentration is adequate (typically in the range 5-15 wt%), a thin 
but very resistant alumina scale (Al2O3) forms due to Al diffusion to the 
surface and to selective oxidation. This controlled oxide scale growth 
showed promising results with respect of preservation of the physical and 
mechanical properties of the steels. However, such barriers need also to be 
tested concerning their irradiation resistance and mechanical stability. 
One particular challenge which is of interest for specific materials of re-
actor core and steam generator (SG) is the so called fretting corrosion; a 
joined action of mechanical wear (fretting) and corrosive environment 
(liquid lead/lead alloys).  
Due to flow induced vibrations (FIV), fuel pins in the reactor core and heat 
exchanger (HX) tubes in the SG are expected to experience small oscilla-
tory displacements against holders, supports and spacer grids. According 
to the designers’ prediction, frequency and amplitude of the oscillation are 
expected to reach values up to 40 Hz and 200 µm, respectively.  
The resulting mechanical wear can interact with the corrosion processes in 
liquid lead and weaken or damage the corrosion barriers (e.g. protective 
oxide scales). Thus, fretting corrosion might reduce the components life-
time promoting dissolution attack and favouring oxide scale break off, 
which can result in plugging of coolant channels. As a consequence, inves-
tigation, assessment and prediction of the fretting corrosion damage are of 
relevance for safety and economy related issues. Thus, for the final design 
of lead cooled nuclear systems an overall characterization of fretting cor-
rosion in heavy liquid metals might be also necessary. 
Over the years, fretting corrosion and the main variables affecting this 
process were substantially investigated in air and aqueous environments. 
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However, only very limited data of fretting tests in lead alloys (not de-
scribed in all experimental details) are available.  
From this point of view, the present work was initiated in the framework of 
the FP7 GETMAT project (Generation IV and Transmutation MATerials) 
with the objective to generate design relevant data on the fretting corro-
sion behaviour of structural steels in liquid lead and lead alloys.  
For this purpose, a dedicated facility, named FRETHME (FREtting corro-
sion Test in Heavy liquid Metals), was designed and assembled to perform 
fretting corrosion tests in reactor relevant conditions.  
The FRETHME facility is a novel and original facility which is used to 
execute fretting tests at high temperature (up to 700°C), controlling the 
oxygen content in the liquid metal/alloy and varying the main fretting af-
fecting parameters like sliding amplitude, load and oscillating frequency in 
ranges of interest. 
In agreement with the GETMAT project guideline, the materials under 
investigation in this work were selected among the main candidates for in-
core and in steam generator applications for lead cooled nuclear systems. 
In particular, the ferritic-martensitic T91 steel, the austenitic 15-15Ti steel 
and an Al surface alloyed T91 (GESA-T91) were submitted to fretting tests 
in liquid lead.  
Before the experimental campaign in liquid lead, a preliminary series of 
fretting tests in air was accomplished. These tests were aimed to confirm 
the wear process, to evaluate the FRETHME facility reliability, to outline 
the fretting damage assessment route and to create a comparison term with 
the existing database and with tests performed later on in liquid lead. 
This work is organized as follows. In chapter 1, a description of the main 
lead/lead alloys cooled systems proposed in the framework of the GIF is 
given and, since this thesis deals with fretting in liquid lead, the attention is 
particularly focused lead properties and corrosion mechanisms. Chapter 2 
reports a detailed literature survey about the fretting process, its main 
characteristics and affecting parameters. In chapter 3, the design and the 
functioning of the FRETHME facility is fully described. Chapter 4 exhibits 
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the experimental activity description such as specimens preparation, fret-
ting tests plan and analysis methods. Results and discussion of the experi-
mental campaigns carried out in air and in liquid lead are reported in 
chapter 5 and 6 respectively. Summary and conclusion close the manu-
script (chapter 7). 
The aim of this thesis is to characterize for the first time the fretting pro-
cess in liquid lead and its interaction with the corrosion mechanisms af-
fecting steels exposed to molten lead alloys (fretting corrosion). The role of 
the main affecting parameters and indications about possible counter-
measures against fretting and fretting corrosion are also objectives of this 
work. A further target set by the author is the use of the experimental re-
sults to compile fretting maps (based on the concept of fretting regimes) to 
be adopted as tool for fretting damage prediction and for design guideline 
indication. 
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1. Lead cooled nuclear systems 
1.0 Introduction 
The Lead cooled Fast reactor (LFR) together with other innovative nuclear 
reactor concepts, such as SFR (Sodium Fast Reactor), MSR (Molten Salt 
Reactor), SCWR (Super Critical Water Reactor), VHTR (Very High Tem-
perature Reactor) and GFR (Gas Fast Reactor), was chosen at the begin-
ning of this century for an international development program in the 
framework of the Generation IV International Forum (GIF). 
The mentioned nuclear technologies were rated as the most promising to 
satisfy the goals of safety, nuclear wastes management, sustainability, 
reliability, resources utilization and proliferation resistance;  identified as 
pillars on which to base the future nuclear energy production [1]. 
Heavy liquid metals (HLM), such as lead (Pb) and lead-bismuth eutectic 
(LBE), were already matter of investigation as coolants for fast reactors at 
the dawn of the fission energy. However, in the 1960s sodium became the 
preferred choice, due to the higher power density achievable with this 
coolant that resulted in lower doubling times, an important objective during 
those years of breeding reactors development [2]. Despite of this, Pb and 
LBE continued to be subject of extensive research activities, mostly in the 
former Soviet Union where LBE was selected as coolant for alpha class 
submarines. More recently, around the end of the last century, lead and 
LBE features and the associated technologies inspired several projects in 
the emerging field of Accelerator Driven Systems (ADSs); in particular, 
since the mid of the 1990s, Pb and LBE have been associated as coolant 
and neutron spallation target for the external neutron source proposed in 
the ADS concept [2]. 
The HLM nuclear cooled systems presently under investigation are the so-
called LFRs (Lead cooled Fast Rectors) in the GIF framework and ADSs. 
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Fast reactors are fission reactors in which the neutron spectrum in the core 
is “fast”, that means that the neutrons are not thermalized (slowed down) as 
in a conventional water cooled reactor [3]. The fast neutron spectrum is the 
essential condition for enabling the breeding concept in nuclear reactors 
and for reprocessing the nuclear waste coming from conventional reactors. 
Following the guideline of the GIF, thanks to the Pb and LBE properties, 
HLM cooled nuclear systems have been associated to different purposes 
including hydrogen production, nuclear waste transmutation (e.g. by ADS) 
and small modular reactors with long life cores for supplying electric-
ity/heat in remote areas and developing economies [1, 4].  
1.1 Liquid Pb as nuclear coolant - advantages and draw-
backs  
Besides thermal properties and its compatibility with the structural materi-
als, specific characteristics strictly related to the reactor environment (i.e. 
neutronics and irradiation effects) must be considered for the selection of 
nuclear reactor coolants [5].   
In a nuclear reactor, the function of the coolant essentially consists in ex-
tracting the heat produced by the fission chain reaction occurring in the 
nuclear fuel elements. Thus, high thermal conductivity and heat capacity 
are preferable to ensure an efficient heat exchange and transport from the 
reactor core to the heat exchangers (HXs). Liquid lead is characterized by 
good heat capacity, excellent thermal conductivity (20-30 times higher than 
water) and high density. 
In Tab. 1.1, the main physical properties of liquid Pb, compared to water 
and Helium (other nuclear coolants), are reported [6, 7]. 
The nuclear reactor coolant, like the other elements of the reactor design 
(i.e. structural and in-core components), interacts with the neutrons re-
leased during the fission reactions. Such interaction can be of different 
nature (e.g. scattering or absorption), depending on the physical properties 
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of the coolant (e.g. atomic mass), and it influences the reactor core physics, 
in particular the neutronics. Therefore, the choice of the coolant depends on 
the purpose and characteristics of the technology selected for the nuclear 
system [5-8].  
 
 m.u. Pb Water Helium 
Atomic mass gÂmol-1 207 18 2 
Density (at  20°C) gÂcm-3 11,34 1 0,17 
Melting Temperature K 600 273 - 272 
Boiling Temperature K 2013 373 -268 
ǻV (at melting) / 3.7   
Heat capacity JÂkg-1ÂK-1 147 4186 5190 
Thermal conductivity WÂm
-1ÂK-
1 15.4 0.6 0.152 
Reactivity with air/water / low inert inert 
ıs (scattering cross-section) barn 6.4 3.5 3.7 
ıa (absorption cross-section - 1 MeV) mbarn 6 0.10 0,007 
Relative moderating power / 1 421 0.27 
Tab. 1.1 
Physical properties of interest for nuclear application of Pb, water and He [6, 7]. 
 
Due to its high atomic mass, high scattering cross-section and low absorp-
tion cross-section (ıs and ıa in Tab. 1.1), Pb shields effectively Ȗ-rays, 
behaves as a neutron reflector, has low neutrons absorption and scarce 
moderation (neutron energy loss). The low moderating power (slowdown 
of neutrons due to energy exchange) and the low neutron absorption allow 
to operate with a fast neutron spectrum [5, 6, 9]. These features make Pb a 
promising coolant for next generation fast nuclear reactors (e.g. LFR). 
Although a metal, Pb has relatively low melting temperature, high boiling 
point and does not react readily with air, water/steam, or carbon dioxide 
[10, 11]. These features bring some important technological advantages 
like: (i) possibility to operate in ambient pressure, which simplifies design 
and eliminates the risk of boiling or flashing in case of pressure reduction; 
(ii) no vigorous exothermic reactions (like Sodium); (iii) no need of inter-
mediate coolant (like in SFRs) reducing deployment and maintenance costs 
[1]. These features enhance safety and economics aspects. Additional ad-
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vantages that increase significantly the safety and that derive from the use 
of liquid Pb as nuclear coolant are high capability of trapping fission prod-
ucts [12] and high level of natural circulation of the coolant [1]. In fact, the 
reactor can be designed (e.g. regulating the coolant free level) to ensure 
natural coolant circulation and heat removal from the core even in case of 
leakage of the reactor vessel or an unexpected pump breakdown. Besides, 
due to natural convection, the high density and the high solubility of the 
actinides in liquid Pb, nuclear fuel dispersion dominates on fuel compac-
tion, avoiding severe re-criticality in accidental situations [1]. These prop-
erties together with the decay heat removal (DHR) favored by natural cool-
ant circulation allow less stringent operations timing and high level of 
containment, which are important aspects in case of accidental situations 
e.g. analogous to the one of Fukushima nuclear power plant where the 
cooling system was seriously damaged by the tsunami hit.  
Alongside with the several advantages, the choice of liquid Pb as nuclear 
coolant implies some drawbacks and constrains. Pb is corroding and em-
brittling most of today available structural materials (Fe and Ni based al-
loys) [6]. As consequence, the development of protecting oxide scales and 
adequate corrosion barriers is necessary [13, 14]. In this respect, imple-
mentation of adequate oxygen control systems and R&D of protecting 
methods or alternative alloys are currently under investigation [1, 6, 15]. 
The low thermal conductivity through the protective oxide scales/corrosion 
barrier covering the steel surface, the erosion problem and the high Pb 
density allow only reduced flow rates, which limits the total reactor power 
[11]. Moreover, the interaction with the structural steel might lead to high 
content of impurities in the coolant. Additionally, due to the Pb opacity 
difficulties in inspection/routine operations might arise.  
Although the activation of liquid Pb resulting from the irradiation is less 
significant than for LBE, radiotoxic Į-emitting 210Po isotopes can possibly 
form from Pb according to the following reactions: 
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209Bi is produced from 208Pb, and 210Po results from a further neutron cap-
ture of 209Bi; however the Po inventory is much lower (1 g is expected after 
40 years irradiation) than in the case of LBE used as coolant [9]. 
1.2 Lead cooled Fast Reactor (LFR) concepts 
The main features of the LFR systems are: use of Pb or LBE as coolant, the  
fast neutron spectrum and closed fuel cycle for conversion of fertile ura-
nium (breeding concept) with possibility to transmute the minor actinides 
of the spent fuel [1, 12]. In 2004, the Lead Fast Reactor (LFR) Provisional 
System Steering Committee (PSSC) was organized to develop the LFR 
System Research Plan (SRP). The committee selected two pool-type reac-
tor concepts as candidates for international cooperation and joint develop-
ment in the GIF framework:  the Small Secure Transportable Autonomous 
Reactor (SSTAR), a 10-100 MWe natural circulation reactor concept with 
shippable vessel and the European Lead-cooled System (ELSY), a large-
sized system rated at about 600 MWe for central station power generation 
[9]. 
The peculiarities of the SSTAR are the 20-30 years lifetime cartridge 
sealed reactor core and system transportability. The sketch of the SSTAR is 
reported in Fig. 1.1 (adapted from [9]) while the operating parameters and 
technological characteristics are listed in Tab. 1.2. 
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Fig.1.1. Sketch of the Small Secure Transportable Autonomous Reactor (SSTAR) 
(adapted [9]). 
The sealed core avoids or limits the on-site refueling, also considering that 
once loaded, the SSTAR is fissile self-sufficient since it operates at a con-
version ratio equal to 1. The initial fissile inventory for the one-time load is 
relatively large but substantially smaller than the lifetime fissile consump-
tion (235U) of a LWR for the same energy delivery [4].  The minor actinides 
created from the nuclear fuel, being securely stored in the sealed reactor 
core, are not transmuted in other systems (e.g. advanced recycle reactors). 
As consequence, the SSTAR gives an alternative to nuclear waste man-
agement. These characteristics together with the use of liquid Pb as cool-
ant, the design as natural circulation pool-type reactor and the possibility to 
use nitride fuel, impart to the SSTAR strong proliferation resistance [1, 4]. 
Besides, the not-access to the fuel limits the operators support requirement. 
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According to the designers, in the SSTAR the conversion of the reactor 
core thermal power into electricity is accomplished by a supercritical car-
bon dioxide (S-CO2) Brayton cycle. Such solution should lead to a thermal 
plant efficiency of 44% with small turbomachinery that reduces the cost of 
the power converter [4, 9]. 
 
 ELSY SSTAR 
Power (MWth) 1500 45 
Thermal efficiency (%) 42 44 
Primary coolant Pb Pb 
Primary coolant       circula-
tion(at power) Forced Natural 
Core inlet T (°C) 400 420 
Core outlet T (°C) 480 567 
Fuel MOX (nitrides) Nitrides, with 15N 
Peak cladding T (°C) 550 650 
Fuel pin diameter (mm) 10.5 25 
Power conversion system 
(working fluid) 
Water-superheated steam  
(18 MPa, 450 °C) 
Supercritical CO2 
 at 20 MPa, 552 °C 
Primary/secondary heat trans-
fer system Eight Pb-to-H2O SGs Four Pb-to-CO2 HXs 
Tab.1.2 
Main characteristics of the SSTAR and ELSY [9]. 
 
Due to the small dimensions (typically the vessel is about 15x3Ø m) and 
relatively low weight (maximum 500 tons) the entire reactor can be deliv-
ered by ship or overland transport, making possible the deployment of such 
technology in remote areas with minimal industrial infrastructures (e.g. 
Alaska or Hawaii) [4]. 
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Moreover, the small size of the SSTAR allows to overcome one of the 
main issues of the designers: to engineer structures able to accommodate 
the mechanical loads, especially in seismic areas. 
Nitride fuel qualification, in-service inspection for components immersed 
in liquid Pb and R&D of materials able to meet the service requirements 
are some of the main open issues for realization of the SSTAR. 
Concerning the large-sized systems, the results achieved in the framework 
of ELSY where used as starting point for the European Advances Demon-
stration Reactor (LEADER) project. The LEADER project has the goal to 
finalize the design of a large size LFR and to develop the conceptual de-
sign of a down-scaled demonstrator [9]. 
The main objective of ELSY is to demonstrate the possibility of designing 
a competitive fast critical reactor using simple engineering solutions and 
complying with the Generation IV goals of: safety, sustainability, prolifer-
ation resistance, economics and physical protection [16, 17]. 
The favorable properties of liquid Pb as nuclear coolant (i.e. low neutron 
absorption and moderating power) allow a fast neutron flux even with a 
large amount of coolant in the core, ensuring an efficient utilization of 
excess neutrons and the reduction of specific uranium consumption. Breed-
ing ratio of about 1, long core life and high fuel burn-up can be also 
achieved. The fast neutron flux can significantly reduce the nuclear waste 
generation and LFR systems are capable to safely burn recycled minor 
actinide within the fuel [3]. The characteristics described so far favor the 
resource utilization (e.g. Uranium), waste management (e.g. minor acti-
nides containing fuels can be adopted) and proliferation resistance (i.e. 
breeding ratio equal to 1 and use of liquid metal as coolant). 
Many design simplifications derive from the use of liquid Pb as coolant. 
The pool-type, low-pressure primary system allows the adoption of simple 
fuel handling systems [1]. The non-reactivity of Pb with air/water/CO2 [1] 
enables the use of in-vessel steam generator units and consequent elimina-
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tion of intermediate circuit and loops (typical of sodium technology) with 
gain of around 50% in the reactor volume [18]. Considering that no inter-
mediate circuit degrades the thermal cycle and the relative high expected 
inlet temperature (~ 400°C), a high-efficiency supercritical water-steam 
cycle is possible [19]. Additionally, a supercritical carbon dioxide Brayton 
cycle energy conversion can be considered as alternative solution [1].  
The ELSY pool-type reactor concept is shown in Fig. 1.2 (adapted from 
[9]).  
 
 
Fig.1.2. Sketch of ELSY and its primary system configuration (adapted from [9]).  
 
In Fig. 1.2, the red and blue arrows display the hot and cold stream of the 
molten Pb respectively. 
To simplify the design, Pb is pumped from the core area, where it warms 
up by cooling the fuel elements and flows to the HX modules in the SG. 
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Here, the heat is transferred from Pb to the secondary system coolant (wa-
ter) and electricity is produced by the typical Rankine cycle. At this point, 
becoming cold, liquid Pb goes down again to the core area. In case of 
pumps breakdown, natural circulation is sufficient to ensure the decay heat 
removal.  
Both the immersed pump impeller and the spiral once-through SG illus-
trated in Fig. 1.3 (adapted from [9]) are examples of the innovative solu-
tions adopted in the ELSY design [9]. 
 
   
 
Fig.1.3. Steam generator, primary pump and spiral SG tube (adapted from [9]). 
 
Structural materials stability plays a central role in the choice of the in-
let/outlet temperature, which are 400 and 480°C respectively. This operat-
ing temperature range, which still ensures a sufficient margin from Pb 
freezing, offers some advantages compared to higher temperature ranges, 
SG and primary pump 
Spiral SG tubes 
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like: (i) lower embrittlement of the structural materials by liquid Pb and 
fast neutron flux; (ii) reduced thermal stresses and (iii) mitigation of corro-
sion and creep effects. From another point of view, a thermal cycle with 
larger range of temperature would be desirable because it would allow 
lower liquid Pb flowing rate (resulting in less erosion), further compactness 
and the possibility to increase the reactor power [9]. ELSY, in comparison 
to other and more complex types of nuclear reactors, is characterized by 
significant design simplifications aimed to reduce the general capital cost 
that is the major cost factor for the competitive generation of nuclear elec-
tricity [1, 9, 18, 19]. Thus, it can be assumed that the lead cooled technol-
ogy takes into account another of the main pillars of the GIF guideline: the 
economics. 
1.3 Accelerator Driven System (ADS) 
In the strategy of the world nuclear power development, a closed nuclear 
fuel cycle is necessary for efficient resources utilization and nuclear waste 
minimization. In this respect, Partitioning and Transmutation (P&T) tech-
niques, involving the use of Accelerator Driven Systems (ADSs) in the 
nuclear fuel cycle, are necessary for the burn-up and transmutation of radi-
oactive wastes created in conventional reactors [20-21]. 
The concept of ADS was born in the first half of 1990s by a group of re-
searchers led by Carlo Rubbia [22]. Accelerator Driven Systems are nu-
clear fission reactors with a sub-critical core. In other words, ADSs cannot 
establish a self-sustaining chain reaction to produce fission because criti-
cality cannot be achieved. Therefore, such a system requires an external 
neutron source for establishing a stationary behavior of the core; for this 
purpose most of the proposals assume the use proton accelerators [3]. As 
shown in Fig. 1.4 (adapted from [23]), an ADS consists of three main parts: 
an accelerator for generating protons; a spallation target (or target module), 
to produce free nucleons (neutrons) by the protons in spallation reactions 
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(external neutron source); a subcritical blanket (the core of the ADS) [22, 
23]. 
 
 
Fig.1.4. Sketch of ADS system, both the HLM cooling and gas cooling possibility are 
displayed (adapted from [23]). 
 
The external neutrons escape from the spallation target and induce fission 
reactions in the blanket region that is similar to a conventional reactor core. 
By the fission reactions, additional neutrons (inside source) are released in 
a non self-sustaining fission chain together with thermal energy. These 
internal neutrons convert fertile isotopes into fissile ones, which is the 
concept of transmutation [6]. The external neutrons produced in the spalla-
tion target are completely independent from the subcritical blanket. A 
shutdown of the accelerator or an interruption of the proton beam immedi-
ately stops the fission reaction, except for a small fraction originating from 
delayed fission neutrons [6, 22].  
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ADS can be designed to operate either with a thermal or fast spectrum [24, 
25]. Two possible options regarding the coolant have been considered: on 
one side, HLMs such as LBE and Pb, on the other side a gas-cooled sys-
tem. In Fig. 1.4 a sketch of both options are shown [23].  
The spallation target has to provide the highest possible neutron yield and 
has to be transparent to neutrons. From this point of view, a possible spall-
ation target is provided by a heavy liquid metal target, typically Pb or LBE, 
since they have excellent nuclear features and they can participate in cool-
ing [26].  A high intensity (~mA) beam of protons is accelerated to high 
energy (hundreds of MeV to GeV), hits the HLM target, Pb or LBE, and 
generates, very efficiently, neutrons in the liquid metal/alloy by spallation 
reactions (with a yield of about 30 neutrons per incident proton of 1 GeV in 
Pb). Thus, the neutrons produced sustain (drive) the chain reaction in the 
sub-critical core. This fission reaction in the fuel region is necessary to 
transmute long lived isotopes (mixed in the fuel elements) to short lived 
ones and to allow the criticality of the system to be sustained and con-
trolled [2, 3, 23].  
Because of its characteristics, the ADS concept complies with the goals of 
safety (i.e. sub-criticality and fast shut down) and nuclear waste manage-
ment (ADS can be designed as transuranium elements or minor actinides 
burner – TRU or MA burner) highlighted in the GIF framework [3]. 
Of course many open issues are still associated with this technology, i.e.: 
containment questions related to the interfacing accelerator/reactor; the 
target and the surrounding structural material are subjected to complex 
degradation phenomena due to an interaction of thermo-mechanical loads, 
high energy particles irradiation and corrosion effects due to the HLM [2, 
3, 21]. 
In the EURATOM framework, the EUROTRANS project had the purpose 
to demonstrate the feasibility of industrial transmutation, through ADSs, of 
high level nuclear waste such as minor actinides (MA) [27]. Such objec-
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tives were met proposing two technological approaches: an industrial 
transmutation plant and a demonstrator aimed to validate the technological 
feasibility of coupling an accelerator, a neutron spallation target and a sub-
critical core. The first task was associated to the European Facility for 
Industrial Transmutation (EFIT), the second to the European Experimental 
Accelerator Driven System (XT – ADS), which was more recently replaced 
by the MYRRHA concept (Multi-purpose hYbrid Research  Reactor for 
High-tech Applications). 
The coolants are Pb and LBE for the EFIT and MYRRHA respectively, 
which are also intended to serve as target material for the external neutrons 
source [28]. Some of the most important features of EFIT and MYRRHA 
are listed in Tab. 1.3 [27-30].  
The working temperatures in EFIT are higher than in MYRRHA; in fact in 
order to have a sufficient margin above the Pb freezing point (327°C) the 
inlet temperature is 400°C, whereas in MYRRHA it is 270°C (freezing 
point of LBE is 125°C). Therefore, LBE has the advantage of allowing 
operation at a lower temperature. From the point of view of neutronics, 
both HLMs are satisfactory. Concerning the fuel, in EFIT uranium free fuel 
in considered, it is composed of plutonium and americium oxides in a 
magnesium matrix (molybdenum is the backup option); for MYRRHA, 
being a demonstrator system, the proposed fuel is the MOX type with 30-
35% of plutonium oxides. Besides, EFIT has the capability to work both as 
MA burner and for electricity generation [27-30]. 
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 EFIT MYRRAH 
Power (MWth) ~ 400 100 
Primary coolant Pb LBE 
Primary system Pool-type integrated Pool-type integrated 
Core inlet T (°C) 400 270 
Core outlet T (°C) 480 410 
Power conversion system 
working fluid 
Water - 
superheated steam  
/ 
Fuel  (Pu,Am)O2+MgO/Mo MOX (30-35% PuO2) 
Fuel loading Top Bottom 
Tab.1.3 
Main characteristics of EFIT and MYRRHA [27-30]. 
1.4 Structural materials for lead cooled nuclear systems 
Economics, safety, efficiency, and nuclear waste management (e.g. parti-
tioning and transmutation) are some of the main objectives of the techno-
logical guideline for GEN IV fast nuclear reactors. Achieving these goals 
in an efficient manner requires particular operating conditions, generally 
more stringent than the presently operating reactors, such as higher burn-
ups (up to 3-4 times higher), longer irradiation of the fuel elements, higher 
working temperature and significantly harder neutron flux. In this context, 
the development of clad and structural materials able to withstand the oper-
ating conditions is one of the key issues for the feasibility and deployment 
of the next generation advanced nuclear technologies. 
There are many requirements for nuclear reactor materials, regardless of 
the particular type of reactor for which they are considered. Availability, 
costs, easy fabrication and joining properties are only few of the most gen-
eral considerations that should be made selecting materials for nuclear 
power plants [31]. In the specific case of the clad and in-core components, 
due to the high operating temperatures, the materials must have good me-
chanical properties at elevated temperature, including creep resistance, 
long term stability and compatibility with the reactor coolant. Moreover, 
the hard neutron flux (up to 1015 nÂcm-2s-1) and the expected longer perma-
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nence in-core (at least 3 years for the fuel clad) is expected to cause sig-
nificant irradiation damage (greater than 200 dpa). As a consequence, re-
sistance to irradiation-induced property changes, such as hardening, em-
brittlement/helium-induced embrittlement, swelling, creep and phase 
change/instabilities, is required. Good neutronics (low absorption of neu-
trons) and negligible fuel/clad chemical interaction are also important fac-
tors, especially for clad materials. 
For structural components like the core vessel and supports for fast nuclear 
reactors, material requirements and challenges similar to the in-core com-
ponents can be associated. Furthermore, structural components are ex-
pected to serve the entire operating life of the nuclear system, estimated 
around 60 years for commercial reactors. Thus, for these components, more 
importance is given to creep resistance, thermal stability and fatigue prop-
erties. The neutron fluencies in the area of structural parts are considerably 
lower than for the in-core component so that here also the irradiation dam-
age is lower: 5-10 dpa instead of up to 200 dpa. However, due to the longer 
exposure, also for these components, the irradiation influence on the mate-
rials properties should be carefully considered [32]. 
In the specific case of the lead cooled nuclear systems, one of the most 
critical drawbacks related to the use of liquid Pb as nuclear coolant is its 
aggressiveness towards structural materials, in terms of corrosion, erosion 
and embrittlement. As consequence, together with the typical steel features 
required for nuclear applications (mechanical properties and dimensional 
stability over the operating of temperature, stresses and doses), corrosion, 
erosion, stress corrosion and liquid metal embrittlement resistance are also 
required.  
The main materials currently under investigation for lead cooled nuclear 
systems are listed in Tab. 1.4. 
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Material Cr Ni Mo Ti Si C V Mn W Y2O3 
T91 8.3-8.6 - 0.9-0.95 - 0.3-0.4 0.11 0.2 0.4-0.7 - - 
T92 8.5-9.5 0.4 0.3-0.6 - 0.5 0.09 0.04 0.3-0.6 1.5-2 - 
ODS 9 9 - 1 - - - - - - 0.35 
ODS 12  12 - - 0.29 - - - - 2 0.2-0.25 
ODS 14 13.5  0.3 0.26 0.3 - - - 1 0.3 
316 L 16-18 10-17 2-2.75 - 0.1-1 0.01 - 0.2-2 - - 
15-15Ti 14.7 14.7 1.6 0.43 0.43 0.46 - - - - 
MAXTHAL                                            Ti3SiC2 
  
Tab.1.4 
Principal candidate materials for lead cooled nuclear systems with their relative 
composition expressed in wt%. In the table Fe is balanced. 
 
As aforementioned, the selection of the materials is strongly connected to 
the area of use in the nuclear reactor. Austenitic steels, especially the low 
carbon grade like the AISI 316 L, as already proved in the previous gener-
ation nuclear reactors (e.g. LWR), are suitable candidates for components 
operating at low temperature and irradiation damage, like reactor vessel, 
refueling equipment and purification system. 
Due to microstructural stability, swelling resistance and adequate mechani-
cal properties after prolonged irradiation, the ferritic-martensitic steels (e.g. 
9Cr1Mo steel T91), are proposed for components subjected to the most 
severe conditions (high thermo-mechanical load and irradiation flux) such 
as: in-core components (e.g. fuel cladding, holders and spacer grids), steam 
generator, heat exchanger tubes and spallation target. For this applications 
domain, alternative solutions have been recently proposed, like ODS (ox-
ide dispersion strengthened) steels, in which a fine distribution of Y2O3 (or 
TiO2) particles mechanically driven into the alloy enhances the material 
properties at high temperature, and ceramic materials like MAXTHAL 
(Ti3SiC2) proposed for the ELSY pump impeller due to its high erosion 
resistance.  
Materials nowadays under investigation like T91 or ODS steel, which are 
the main candidates for applications in future industrial nuclear power 
plant (e.g. ELSY), need to be qualified and licensed as nuclear grade in-
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core materials. Such procedure might take 10-15 years. Thus, in the design 
of the demonstrator reactors, i.e. ALFRED (Advanced Lead Fast Reactor 
European Demonstrator) for the lead cooled fast reactor and MYRRHA 
(Multi-purpose hYbrd Research Reactor for High-tech Applications) for 
the LBE cooled ADS, the used of the austenitic steel 1.4970 (15-15Ti) is 
foreseen also for in-core components [27-32]. Indeed, a fast realization of 
the demonstrators, achievable only using materials already licensed (i.e. 
15-15Ti), can give the possibility to qualify new materials (i.e. T91 or ODS 
steel) in reactor conditions. In this way, the deployment timing for future 
Pb/Pb alloys cooled systems, scheduled around the year 2050, might be 
respected.  
1.5 Corrosion and protection of steels exposed to liquid lead 
As anticipated in paragraph 1.1, one of the main issues related to the use of 
liquid Pb as nuclear coolant is its aggressiveness towards candidate clad-
ding and structural steels. In particular, such materials in contact with liq-
uid Pb are susceptible to dissolution, a corrosion mechanism that causes the 
loss of alloying elements [33]. Such process takes place due to high solu-
bility in Pb of the main steel alloying elements. In Fig. 1.5, solubility in 
liquid Pb of Ni, Al, Cr and Fe, as function of the temperature, is reported. 
Among these, Ni is the alloying element with the highest solubility [11, 
34].  
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Fig.1.5. Solubility in liquid Pb of the steel main alloying elements. 
 
 
A promising countermeasure adopted to mitigate dissolution attack occur-
ring in liquid Pb, consists in exploiting the oxidation process, another cor-
rosion mechanism that might occur in liquid Pb due to the solubility of 
oxygen in liquid Pb (Fig.1.6). Controlling the oxygen content in liquid Pb, 
it is possible to favor the formation of a thin protective oxide scale. Due to 
the low diffusion rate of the steel alloying elements through oxide scales, 
the dissolution of such elements is hindered [33, 35].  
The control of the amount of oxygen in liquid Pb plays a key role for in 
determining the formation of an adequate protective oxide scale on the 
steel surface and in avoiding extensive oxidation, which might lead to 
serious drawbacks for the systems and components performance. 
Extensive research activities has been carried to investigate and character-
ize oxidation and dissolution processes in Pb and Pb alloys of the main 
candidate materials for lead alloys cooled nuclear systems.  
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In the following paragraphs the literature survey about these corrosion 
mechanisms, for the particular case of the candidate materials for LRSs and 
ADSs, is reported. 
 
Fig.1.6. Oxygen solubility in liquid Pb as function of the temperature. 
1.5.1 Dissolution of the candidate steels for lead cooled nu-
clear systems 
The dissolution process affects steels due to the high solubility in Pb and 
Pb alloys of the main alloying elements, such as Ni, Cr and Fe. The loss of 
such elements from the steel matrix influences the components mechanical 
properties. Besides, considering that solubility is temperature dependent 
and that the nuclear reactor is not an isothermal system, precipitation of the 
solutes (Ni, Cr or Fe) might occur in the coldest area of the cooling system, 
affecting its general efficiency [36]. 
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According to different experimental activities, ferritic-martensitic steels 
(e.g. 9Cr1Mo T91) are less susceptible to dissolution attack than austenitic 
steels (e.g. 15-15Ti 1.4970). Indeed, austenitic steels at temperatures above 
500°C are affected by dissolution attack even after relatively short time 
(1000 h), while at temperatures up by about 500°C no dissolution occur 
even for long term exposure in liquid Pb (10000 h) [37]. In the case of 
ferritic-martensitic steels, the threshold dissolution/not dissolution is shift-
ed of about 50°C to higher temperatures. 550° C is the border temperature 
above which dissolution occurs after short/medium term. Factors explain-
ing the different behavior of the two types of steel are e.g. the high Ni 
content of austenitic steel candidates for nuclear application (15-20 wt %), 
which among the alloying elements has the highest solubility. Nonetheless, 
the oxide scale developing on steels exposed to liquid Pb and acting as a 
protective barrier against dissolution (paragraph 1.5.2), grows faster and it 
is stable at higher temperatures for ferritic-martensitic steels than for aus-
tenitic steels (paragraph 1.5.3). 
1.5.2 Oxidation as protecting method against dissolution 
Although it is a corrosion mechanism, oxidation can be exploited as pro-
tecting method against dissolution. The developing oxide scale, if stable, 
can provide an effective protection against dissolution, behaving like a 
corrosion barrier [38-40]. Acting on the steel composition and controlling 
the oxygen content in the liquid Pb [35], it is possible to favor the develop-
ment of an adequate thin protective oxide scale passivating the steel surface 
without affecting significantly the components performance. Due to the 
low diffusion rate of the steel alloying elements through oxide scales, the 
direct dissolution is reduced or completely inhibited, it becomes negligible 
and corrosion proceeds through dissociation or transport through the oxide 
layer, which is much slower than direct dissolution [41]. The protective 
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oxide scale hinders cations diffusion from the steel bulk to the liquid Pb 
and vice versa [38]. 
To develop a protective and ‘‘self-healing’’ oxide scale on the steel sur-
face, the oxygen concentration in liquid Pb must be adequate to favor the 
oxidation of steel metal cations (Fe, Cr and possibly Al) without causing 
Pb oxidation. The formation of Pb oxides (e.g. PbO) might induce prob-
lems in the cooling channels like plugging due to precipitation. As shown 
by Eq. 1.1 and in the Ellingham diagram of Fig. 1.7, from the thermo-
dynamic point of view, the free Gibbs energy of formation related to the 
oxidation process must be lower than the one of formation of PbO and 
higher than the one for the formation of Fe3O4.  
 
Eq.1.1.                      ʹοܩ௉௕ை଴ ൐ ܴܶ  ݌ைమ ൐ ͲǤͷοܩி௘యைర଴  
These conditions, for the temperature range of interest for lead cooled 
nuclear systems (400-600°C), occur with an oxygen concentration in the 
range around 10-6 wt% (Fig. 1.8) [10].  
As reported in [42] an ideal oxide scales should be free of cracks and non-
porous, stress free at the operating temperatures and resistant to spalling-
off and heating-cooling cycles. Besides, the growing rate should be low 
enough (low diffusion of O and Fe/Cr ions) not to cause an excessive re-
cession of the original surface during the envisaged service life [43]. An 
excessive amount of oxygen in liquid Pb favors extensive oxidation, which 
will influence the performance and working lifetime of the nuclear reactor 
components and it also might lead to safety related issues. 
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Fig.1.7.Ellingham diagram for Pb, Fe, Cr and Al oxides formation. 
 
The main problems related to the growth of a thick oxide scale on the steel 
surface are for instance: reduction of the heat transfer due to the low heat 
conductivity of the oxide scale (e.g. for Fe3O4 - 1 WÂm-1ÂK-1) and break-off 
(spall-off) of the oxide scale with risk of cooling channels plugging. In the 
case of fuel claddings or the heat exchangers (HX) tubes, for which an 
efficient heat transfer is required, the development of a very thick oxide 
scale on the steel surface will reduce drastically the heat exchange (i.e. 
cladding-cooling liquid Pb), leading to overheating of the component and 
possible occurrence of hot-spots in the reactor core [44]. Besides, as ex-
plained in paragraph 1.1, the presence of an oxide scale can influences the 
design parameters such as the coolant flowing rate [12]. 
One of the methods which can be adopted to establish the desired oxygen 
content in the molten Pb is via-control of the oxygen partial pressure in the 
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atmosphere above the liquid metal. A detailed description of this method is 
given in Chapter 4, where the experimental setup is described. 
 
 
Fig.1.8. Values of oxygen concentration for the formation at different temperature 
of Fe3O4 and PbO (adapted from [10]). 
1.5.3 Characteristics of steel oxidation in liquid lead 
As reported by Müller et al. [38], there is no principal difference between 
oxidation in air and in liquid Pb/Pb alloy except for the growth rate of the 
oxide scale that is smaller in liquid Pb/Pb-alloy; i.e. the growth rate of the 
magnetite scale (Fe3O4) is two to three times lower in HLM than in at-
mosphere for the same oxygen activity. However both in air and in liquid 
Pb the oxide scale growth follows a parabolic law [39]. 
According to the results of several experimental campaigns available in the 
literature [41, 45, 46], a double-layer structured oxide scale (duplex) seems 
to be common for steels exposed in liquid Pb containing the sufficient 
amount of dissolved oxygen. Generally, such scale consists in an outer 
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layer of iron oxides (magnetite, Fe3O4) and an inner layer, more compact 
but less uniform, of Fe-Cr spinel oxide.  The magnetite/spinel interface lies 
at the original liquid/steel interface; indeed the spinel layer grows in the 
bulk, driven by the oxygen inward diffusion, whereas the magnetite due to 
the iron cations outwards diffusion grows externally in the liquid Pb (Fig. 
1.9 adapted from [47]). 
 
Fig.1.9. Schamatic illustration of the double structured oxide scale  forming 
on steel exposed to liquid Pb and of the diffusion mechanism through the ox-
ide scale (adapted from [47]). 
 
The duplex oxide scale forms due to the different thermodynamic stability 
and diffusion rate of Cr and Fe, the main steel components. Although in the 
thermodynamic system Fe-Cr-Pb-O the Cr oxides is the compound with 
more negative free energy of formation, the growth of a pure chromia scale 
(Cr2O3) is unlikely due to limited amount of alloyed Cr in the steels of 
interest for nuclear application (< 15 wt%).  Cr concentration is nearly zero 
in the outer layer while it is higher than the nominal composition in the 
spinel oxide scale. In addition, as schematically shown in Fig. 1.9, beneath 
the Fe-Cr oxide scale, there is a diffusion region characterized by the Fe 
cations outwards diffusion (driving the oxidation process) and the inwards 
diffusion of oxygen through the duplex oxide scale. The cations vacancies 
created by diffusion processes favor the formation of the so called internal 
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oxidation zone (IOZ). The IOZ is a sort of not yet completed oxidized layer 
mainly consisting in Cr oxides (Cr2O3) generated at the grain boundaries 
[47]. 
Since one of the goals of this work is to evaluate the interaction between 
corrosion mechanisms and mechanical fretting occurring in the fretting 
corrosion process in liquid Pb, an overview of the oxidation behavior of the 
steels considered in this work is provided hereafter.  
Austenitic steels (e.g. 15-15Ti 1.4970) show better resistance to oxidation 
than martensitic steel (e.g. 9Cr1Mo T91), which is attributed to the higher 
Cr content (~15 wt %) [44]. The formation of Cr oxides slowers the out-
ward and inward diffusion of iron and oxygen respectively [45]. Besides, 
the austenitic structure is characterized by diffusion coefficients up to 4 
times lower than the martensitic structure, for all those elements involved 
in the oxidation process such as Fe and Cr.  As a result, oxide scales 
formed on austenitic steels are generally thinner than those formed on 
martensitic steels. For the temperature range of interest for the ex-
perimental activities of this work (450-550°C), the oxide scale thickness 
after exposure time < 1000 h is up to about 10 m and about 15 m for 15-
15Ti and T91, respectively [50-55].  
According to the corrosion tests reported in [50-52], at temperature up to 
550°C, the ferritic-martensitic steels are covered by a duplex oxide scale; at 
higher temperature magnetite starts thinning and above 600°C it disappears 
so that only a Cr rich Fe-Cr spinel oxide scale is visible.  
Regarding the austenitic steels, below 500°C a spinel Fe-Cr oxide scale 
covers the steel surface, around 550°C a duplex oxide scale might be no-
ticed and at higher temperatures no magnetite is visible and the spinel scale 
is unstable and penetrated by liquid Pb. 
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1.5.4 Approaches for mitigating corrosion 
To reduce steel corrosion (extensive oxidation/dissolution) in liquid Pb, 
two kinds of countermeasures can be adopted: i) improving the corrosion 
resistance of the material by e.g. controlling the composition or surface 
alloying; ii) mitigating the corrosiveness of the liquid Pb/Pb alloy by e.g. 
addition of inhibitors or controlling oxygen content in liquid Pb. However, 
the best results in terms of corrosion protection are achieved by working on 
both of these methods. Indeed, on one hand the control of the oxygen con-
tent in the liquid Pb hinders dissolution and avoids extensive oxidation that 
reduce the components physical (e.g. heat conduction) and mechanical 
properties; on the other hand an appropriate surface alloying can ensure 
protection against dissolution by favoring the formation of a thin, protec-
tive and slow-growing oxide scale. 
 The Fe/Fe-Cr oxide scales developing on the candidate steels are stable 
and protective up to 500°C and 550°C for austenitic and ferritic/martensitic 
steels respectively; at higher temperature or for long exposure time, exces-
sive thickness, spall-off and lead penetration affects the duplex oxide scales 
[38, 46]. To ensure the development of a suitable protective oxide scales, 
stable also at temperatures higher than 500-550°C (occurring e.g. in acci-
dental situations) and for long residence time in molten Pb, one of the most 
promising solutions is the Al surface alloying. Such surface alloying is 
obtained by a two steps process: first a LPPS (Low Pressure Plasma Spray) 
of FeCrAlY powders on the steel surface (austenitic or ferritic/martensitic); 
second an electron beam treatment (i.e. GESA, Gepulste ElektronenStrahl 
Anlage), by which the deposited powder is melted with the first tens of 
micron of the base steel to create the surface alloy. The result of this treat-
ment is a 20-30 m thick Fe-Cr-Al surface alloy (the thickness depends on 
the beam intensity) that does not influence significantly the mechanical 
properties of the components, reduces less significantly than the Fe/Fe-Cr 
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oxides the heat conductivity (10-15 time less) and favors the development 
of a thin, protective, slow-growing Al oxide scale [38, 53]. 
However, the protective oxide scales growing on the candidate steels ex-
posed to liquid Pb, both the Fe/Fe-Cr oxides scales and the alumina scale 
of the Al-alloyed steels, must be characterized also concerning their me-
chanical properties and irradiation resistance. From this point of view, 
fretting, a particular kind of wear arising in specific areas of the lead 
cooled nuclear systems (e.g. claddings and HX tubes) due to flow induced 
vibration (FIV), might affect the stability of the protective oxide scales and 
corrosion barriers. Thus, the characterization of this phenomenon is im-
portant for determining the components lifetime and performance in oper-
ating conditions, which are relevant elements for safety and economics 
issues. The state of the art of fretting and  fretting corrosion together with 
an analysis of these wear/corrosion processes in the specific case of liquid 
Pb cooled systems are described in the following chapter (Chapter 2). 
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2. Fretting – State of the Art 
2.0 Introduction  
“The forms of damage which arises on steel surfaces in contact and nomi-
nally at rest with respect to each other”, with this definition in 1927 Tom-
linson first coined the term fretting corrosion [56].  
Fretting is a particular type of surface damage occurring wherever short 
amplitude reciprocating sliding between contacting surfaces is sustained 
for a large number of cycles [57, 58].  
Although originally thought to be a kind of corrosion mechanism, due to 
the powdered oxidized debris produced by fretting when it affects common 
stainless steels, it became clear that fretting is a much more complicated 
process which, beside corrosion, might involve adhesion, abrasion, fatigue 
and can also affect noble metal (e.g. Au and Pt) [56, 59-61]. 
The range of sliding amplitude in which fretting exists is not well defined. 
On one hand it is hard to define the lower limit of the range. For instance, 
reciprocating movements of 0.1 m of amplitude maintained for a suffi-
cient number of cycles can cause components failure due to fretting related 
reasons [57]. On the other hand, it is not clear which value of amplitude 
corresponds to the upper limit that coincides with the transition from fret-
ting to reciprocating sliding wear. Such value is probably a characteristic to 
be considered case by case [62, 63], but it seems to be in the range 150 - 
300 m [64-68]. 
The peculiar small sliding amplitude of fretting together with the contact 
load that characterizes every tribological system dictates the unique fea-
tures of this particular type of wear [64].  
Typical of fretting is the so called third body interaction. The small relative 
displacement favors the retention in the contact area of the debris (metal 
and/or oxides) generated during the fretting process. Between the sliding 
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surfaces, the fretting debris can either act as abrasive particles enhancing 
the surface degradation or they can be compacted in interposing scale that 
self-limits the wear process. Thus fretting debris can be considered a third 
body of interaction, which can affect non-negligibly the tribological system 
[2, 69-71]. 
Three different types of surface degradation can be associated to the fret-
ting process: fretting corrosion, fretting wear and fretting fatigue [57, 59, 
62, 70]. Such mechanisms interact between each other and render the fret-
ting process very complex and comprising of physical, mechanical and 
environmental factors (up to 50 parameters can affect the fretting process 
[72]). Therefore, any experimental investigation is very complicated to 
accomplish. As a consequence, discordant results are often reported in the 
literature, no universal theory about fretting is available and fretting sys-
tems must be often considered as singular system [56-61, 73]. 
Fretting is of great interest for industrial plants because it can cause prem-
ature failures (e.g. by fretting fatigue) reducing components performance 
and lifetime. Moreover, most of the engineering systems with movable 
components, where vibrations may induce uncontrolled movements of 
parts intended to be fixed to each other (e.g. quasi static-assemblies like 
cables, turbine blade assemblies and nuclear reactor components), suffer of 
fretting related issues [74-77]. 
A lack of experimental data characterizes fretting in nuclear power plants 
for the particular case of future lead alloy nuclear cooled systems. The goal 
of this thesis is to investigate and characterized fretting wear and corrosion 
in liquid lead for nuclear reactor components.  
To provide a theoretical base for the interpretation of the empirical out-
comes of the present work, in the following pages an overview of fretting 
and of its most peculiar aspects is reported.  
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2.1 Characteristics of the fretting contact  
The fundamental characteristic of fretting is the very small amplitude of 
sliding (typically below 200 m [56]), from which the unique features of 
this type of wear derive.  
Applying an increasing tangential force on solids that are pressed together, 
macroscopic sliding will result if a certain value of this tangential force is 
passed (gross slip). Although this is a well known experimental fact, it is 
less widely realized that at levels of tangential force below this limiting 
value, tangential micro-displacements also occur in response to the applied 
force. 
In other words, under certain conditions of normal and tangential load 
applied to the contact, a microscopic movement within the contact area 
takes place even without gross slip. The center might be stationary (un-
slipped) while the edges of the contact reciprocate with a certain amplitude 
to cause fretting damage [57].  
To explain these micro-movements, discovered to be a characteristic of any 
Hertzian contact (pure elastic contact between two non-conform bodies) 
subjected to tangential force [78, 79], an earlier elastic and a more recent 
elasto-plastic model have been proposed.  
In Fig. 2.1 (adapted from [57]), a stationary Hertzian contact characterized 
by a normal load P applied in the center of the contact, a superimposed 
tangential force T and a coefficient of static friction  constant across the 
contact is represented. The pressure p generated by the applied load P 
decreases from a maximum value at the center of the contact (pmax=P) to 
zero at the contact edges. Similarly, frictional stress ƒ=ȝ·p exhibits values 
from zero at the edges to the maximum in the middle of the contact 
(ƒmax=ȝ·P). Besides, tangential stress Ĳ, generated by a tangential force T, 
reaches from a finite value in the center of the contact to infinite value at 
the edges. If T<·P no sliding occurs. However, micro-slips might occur at 
the contact edges where Ĳ arises to an infinite value (Ĳ>ƒ). Thus, consider-
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ing a constant normal load P and a tangential force T which increases grad-
ually, micro-slips interest immediately the edges of the contact and spread 
inwards until T approaches ·P; for higher values (T> ·P) the contact 
starts sliding (gross slip) [78, 79]. 
 
 
    
Fig.2.1. Normal and tangential stress fields for Hertzian contact (upper images) 
and illustration of the elastic and elasto-plastic model (adapted from [57]). 
The existence of slip and non-slip regions in Hertzian contacts was con-
firmed experimentally by testing different sliding amplitudes for constant 
applied loads to determine at which value of the amplitude gross slip takes 
place and the unslipped zone stops existing [80, 81]. 
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In the elastic model of fretting, the relative displacement is assumed to be 
accommodated by microslips between the surfaces and elastic deformation 
of the contacting solids. Considering the classic theory of friction, the con-
tact occurs as result of rigid contact of the single surfaces asperities. When 
the shear stress exceeds a critical value (τ> ƒ in Fig. 2.1), slip occurs result-
ing from sudden asperities fracture (fretting debris), without any defor-
mation.  This simplified assumption is the major difference between the 
elastic and elasto-plastic model.  The latter, compared to the elastic model, 
predicts higher amplitudes corresponding to incipient gross slip. According 
to the elasto-plastic model, three areas, differently affected can be identi-
fied in the contacting surfaces (Fig. 2.1): (i) a central unslipped area elas-
tically deformed, (ii) an external “slip” zone where the asperities are frac-
tured similarly to the elastic model and (iii) an annular zone between (i) 
and (ii) in which the asperities were deformed plastically but are not frac-
tured [82]. 
2.2 Characteristics of the fretting damage 
During the fretting process different types of surface degradation and mod-
ification might occur. Corrosion, wear, fatigue cracking, abrasion, third 
body interaction, formation of tribologically transform structures (TTSs) 
and plastically deformed areas are the main features characterizing fretting 
contacts [57, 63, 70, 83, 84]. The following paragraphs provide an over-
view of these aspects of fretting. 
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2.2.1 Fretting wear and debris generation –                         
Delamination theory  
As mentioned in paragraph 2.1, the fretting contact is characterized by an 
area of certain extension subjected to micro-movements. In this area the 
wear mechanism seems to be similar to the one occurring in the case of 
reciprocating sliding [84]. Therefore, fretting wear and the consequent 
fretting debris formation can be well described by the delimitation theory 
of wear [73, 84-88]. 
The surface asperities are the contact points of two mated bodies under 
load. Thus, if the contacting surfaces slide with respect to each other, nor-
mal and tangential loads that characterize the contact result in adhesive and 
plowing action exerted by the asperities. Some of the surface asperities can 
be deformed and fractured by the repeated (cyclical) loading action and, as 
a result, first debris and relative smooth surfaces are generated. The re-
moval rate of the asperities depends on initial roughness, loading, me-
chanical properties of the asperities and environmental conditions [86]. 
The change of the surface morphology (asperities fracture) causes change 
in the nature of the contact between the surfaces. The asperity-to-asperity 
contact characteristic of the initial stage (before the sliding) is substituted 
by an asperity-plane contact. In each of these contacts the cyclical load, 
caused by the asperities plowing action, results in local plastic shear de-
formation. Due to the repeating loading, the plastic shear deformation ac-
cumulates, favoring cracks nucleated below the surface of contact [83, 85, 
86]. At or near the surface of contact, crack nucleation is not favored due to 
the compressive stress existing in the contact area. Once cracks are formed, 
owing either to crack nucleation, void nucleation or pre-existing voids [85, 
89, 90], further loading and deformation enhance subsurface cracks exten-
sion and propagation parallel to the contact surface, joining the neighbor-
ing ones [86, 90]. Cracks propagate parallel to the surface due to the com-
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pression-tension cycling loading experienced by the tip of the crack every 
time the asperities plow the surface [90]. 
At  certain weak positions, cracks shear to the contact surface resulting in 
“delamination” of long and thin wear sheets (or flakes) forming the fretting 
debris [73, 86]. The thickness of the wear sheets is controlled by the depth 
at which cracks form and it manly depends on material properties, coeffi-
cient of friction, normal and tangential load [84-90].  
If cracks cannot propagate due to a limited deformation or insufficient 
stress at the asperities contact (e.g. due to low friction coefficient), wear 
particles can still form when a sufficient number of adjacent cracks nucle-
ates and makes the substrate weak. In this case the debris are not necessary 
flat and the nucleation process becomes the rate controlling mechanism 
[85].  
Fretting debris generated as product of the delamination process are gener-
ally bigger than the ones created by the asperities removal at the initial 
stage of the fretting process [85]. Due to the load and the  small sliding 
amplitude, fretting debris are likely trapped in the contact area where they 
can act as abrasive particles, especially if oxidized, enhancing the fretting 
wear. The debris can also be compacted under the contact load forming an 
interposing layer which might mitigate the wear process [57, 69-71]. 
2.2.2 Fretting fatigue 
Although fretting fatigue is not the main topic of this work, fatigue and 
other damaging mechanisms are intrinsically related to conditions in which 
fretting occurs. Therefore, to understand the complexity of the fretting 
process, an overview of the fretting fatigue will be given. 
Due to the small amount of material removed, the fretting wear is in most 
of the cases of small concern; however the effects deriving from such a 
process can be very harmful for the components lifetime. Fretting fatigue is 
a phenomenon arising when the surface of a component subjected to alter-
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nating bulk stresses is also fretted; this might result in severe reduction of 
fatigue life [57, 89-93]. For example, in Fig. 2.2 (adapted from [92]), pure 
fatigue and fretting fatigue for austenitic steel are compared. The fretting 
process reduces the fatigue resistance; as a consequence fatigue failure 
occurs after lower number of cycles/cyclical loads. The pits and the cracks 
which nucleate during the fretting process due to the sub-surface accumu-
lation of plastic deformation (according to mechanisms explained in para-
graph 2.2.1) can act as initiating points for fatigue cracks [85, 89, 91, 94-
96]. Some of these cracks might not just cause formation of fretting debris, 
but rather propagate in the bulk, especially where the shear stresses are 
sufficiently high, like at the border between fretted and unfretted area. In 
the bulk, hundreds of μm away from the fretting surface, the influence of 
the contact stresses become less important; any bulk or global stresses then 
dominate the cracks propagation until the eventual failure of the compo-
nents. 
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Fig.2.2. Reduction in the fatigue life due to the combined action 
of fatigue and fretting; graph adapted from [92]. 
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 The micro-cracks generated by fretting motion accelerate the first stage of 
fatigue (nucleation). Besides, according to [97] and as shown in Fig. 2.3 
(adapted from [97]), the fretting fatigue cracks growth, at the initial stage, 
is quite faster than in pure fatigue cracking. Adhesion, oscillating move-
ments and tensile loads between fretting asperities are main causes for the 
acceleration of early crack growth. 
Of course, the fretting fatigue, as the fretting process in all its aspects, is 
susceptible to chemical, mechanical and environmental factors. 
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2.2.3 Fretting corrosion 
Fretting corrosion is the result of the fretting process occurring in aggres-
sive/corrosive environment. In such situation, as described in 1954 by H. 
Uhlig [98], fretting is characterized by an interplay of chemical and me-
chanical factors, with an observable damage, generally resulting from both.  
During the fretting corrosion process, the continuous mechanical action of 
rubbing and plowing generates clean and chemically reactive surfaces and 
results in formation of debris, which, together with the corrosion products, 
may influence the tribological behavior of the mated bodies [56, 98, 99]. 
Generally, most of the fretting debris consists of particles having composi-
tion resulting from the interaction environment/base material, i.e. in the 
case of fretting in air, debris are a mix  of alloying elements of the material 
in contact and their oxides. 
The interplay of fretting wear and corrosion mechanisms can severely 
affect the lifetime of components operating in aggressive environments. 
Indeed, for this kind of application, structural alloys characterized by the 
presence/development of surface protective scales, are predominately se-
lected. Such protective layers, in the case of oxidizing environment like in
most of the practical applications (e.g. air), are oxide scales.  The oxide 
scale is formed by selective oxidation from the alloying elements of the 
bulk, which thereby undergoes some change in the composition. In this 
contest, any process affecting the stability of the protective scale can have 
harmful consequences [73, 99]. 
Due to the fretting action the initial protective oxide scale is plowed, 
cracked and removed by the fretting wear process, according to the de-
lamination mechanism previously explained [73, 84, 85-90]. Oxide debris 
and partially metal debris are release in the contact area; the latter are 
quickly oxidized due to the high surface/volume ratio imparting high sur-
face chemical reactivity. The surface emerging after the protective oxide 
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scale removal is characterized by high reactivity and it quickly re-oxidizes 
before being again abraded by the fretting action [59, 65, 73, 86, 98]. 
Fretting and corrosion affects each other. On one hand, oxide scales and 
oxide debris, acting as solid lubricant or/and abrasive particles (third body 
interaction), have a non negligible influence on the fretting behavior of the 
contact surfaces (see following paragraph 2.2.4). On the other hand, fret-
ting action influences the oxidation process. In fact, if the fretting action 
removes e.g. the Cr2O3 scale covering stainless steels exposed to air at 
650°C, nucleation and growth of Fe-Cr spinel oxide will be favored by the 
partial Cr depletion of the underlying material that derives from the initial 
Cr2O3 development [99, 100]. Additionally, the friction between the sliding 
surfaces can lead to local temperature increase, which can be significant at 
high sliding frequencies; this can cause the formation of oxides not ex-
pected for the test conditions and with different wear resistance [64, 101, 
102]. 
Moreover, for some materials, the combined action of fretting and corro-
sion can reduce the fatigue strength. Fretting fatigue is intensified in corro-
sive environment like air and NaCl (e.g. sea water) compared to inert argon 
atmosphere [92-94, 103]. Fretting corrosion accelerates the fatigue crack-
ing process when the protective oxide scale is removed. When this hap-
pens, the bare surface is so reactive that even in environments that are not 
very aggressive localized corrosion accelerates fretting fatigue. Indeed, in 
places where the protective scale is damaged, corrosion generates pits, 
which initiate cracks that might promote fatigue. The influence of corro-
sion mechanisms on fatigue resistance is supported by experimental results 
that shows an increase in fretting fatigue resistance in sea water when ca-
thodic protection is adopted [92, 93]. 
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2.2.4 Third body and Tribologically Transformed Structure 
(TTS)  
In the fretting process, the central part of the contact zone is highly con-
fined due to the small sliding displacement. Fretting debris formed by plas-
tic deformation (abrasion, adhesion, fatigue etc.) and by fracture of the 
superficial layers of the mated bodies (first bodies) are trapped in the con-
tact zone for a certain period before being released [71, 104]. This situation 
favors the occurrence of the so called third body interaction and the for-
mation of the tribologically transformed structure (TTS), shown in Fig. 2.4 
(adapted from [83]) and generally not observable in other tribological sys-
tems. 
When fretting occurs in oxidizing environments like air, the oxide debris 
trapped in the contact area can either act as abrasive particles increasing the 
wear rate or can be compacted in a sort of protecting film that slows the 
wear process. Thus, in fretting processes, after few cycles the situation 
changes from a two to a three bodies contact. This change must be consid-
ered for the interpretation of the experimental results.  
The third body consists in fretting debris which are trapped, broken, oxid-
ized, deformed and aggregate on the contact surfaces (Fig. 2.5 adapted 
from [105]). After the formation of the third body, the wear process will 
keep evolving; therefore the presence of the third body might affect the 
whole wear system. Besides, in the third body the particles can change 
size, morphology and composition with the evolution of the fretting pro-
cess (Fig. 2.5) [70, 71]. 
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Fig.2.4. Scheme of the cross-section of a fretted surface. Oxide bed, 
detached debris, TTS and plastically deformed area can be recognized. 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig.2.5. Generation and evolution of the fretting debris (third 
body) during the fretting process; figure adapted from [105]. 
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The role of the third body during the fretting process was matter of investi-
gation in different researches. In fretting of mild steel in air, when the slid-
ing amplitude is low enough to favor the debris retention in the fretting 
area, the fretting wear becomes self-limiting because of the formation of an 
interposing scale made of compacted oxidized debris. Such scale support-
ing the contact load and keeping separated the sliding surfaces prevents the 
metal-to-metal contact [88, 91, 106-114]. The third body, as interposing 
oxide bed, acts as a sort of lubricant decreasing friction coefficient and 
wear rate [70, 71].  
Conversely, it was also noticed that free debris and particles removed from 
the oxide bed might exert an abrading action, increasing the fretting wear 
rate, as long as they are not released from the contact area. Therefore, to
determine the wear behavior of the later fretting process the rheology of the 
third body is also important.  
The time necessary for the formation of the third body generally depends 
on materials and environmental factors. In some cases, the compacted 
oxides bed formation was noticed already after 10000 fretting cycles [71]. 
The Tribologically Transformed Structure (TTS) is the region from where 
fretting debris are generated and is located between the plastically de-
formed area and the compacted debris (Fig. 2.4). The TTS is characterized 
by the same composition as the initial bulk material but with a nanocris-
talline structure [69, 83, 105, 115]. This supports the hypothesis that TTS is 
neither an aggregate of fretting debris nor a mixture of the materials 
brought into contact. Additionally, different from fretting debris, in TTS 
low oxygen content is detected (comparable to the one of the bulk mate-
rial). TTS is generally very brittle and crossed by many cracks. TTS is 
characterized by high hardness, 2-3 times higher than the original bulk 
material but Young´s modulus seems to remain the same as for the bulk 
[69, 83, 105].  
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A well established TTS layer is generally formed after little less than 1000 
cycles. However, at specific test conditions already after few tens of fret-
ting cycles TTS was observed. Besides, after a large number of cycles 
(>106), TTS seems to disappear; this is most probably the reason why gen-
erally it is not mentioned in industrial failures analysis [83, 105]. 
Different hypotheses have been proposed to explain the formation mecha-
nism of TTS and questions about it are presently still open. 
The flash-temperature created by the friction between sliding surfaces is 
indicated as possible cause of the TTS formation [115]. The authors sug-
gest that in a two step process, first a local temperature increase and second 
quenching due to the substrate acting as a heat-sink, a martensitic structural 
change occurs generating the TTS. The weak point of this theory is that 
TTS was noticed also in fretting cases at very low frequencies (< 1 Hz) 
when the temperature increase hardly exceeds 100°C.  
After several observations and analyses, it was supposed that TTS was the 
result of high plastic strains together with transfer phenomena [116-118]; 
such structure was named “mechanically mixed layer” in reference to the 
mechanical alloying [119]. According to this model, a second transferred 
phase is necessary to generate very fine grains and the transformation oc-
curs only if both chemical and mechanical processes are present. When in 
the fretting contact the counterpart cannot provide the second phase (i.e. in 
homogeneous contacts), the environment (e.g. oxygen) may enable the 
mentioned chemical process. However, the role played by oxygen remains 
uncertain and no material transfer was ever detected in the TTS, even in 
heterogeneous contacts. 
A more recent and complete hypothesis for TTS formation starts from the 
assumption that dislocations generated by inclusions are responsible for re-
crystallization in presence of a stress field [83, 105, 118, 120]. Under the 
fretting contact load, the difference in elastic properties (mainly Young´s 
modulus) between matrix and inclusions (i.e. minor alloying elements) 
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induces high plastic strains, which lead to re-crystallization of the micro-
structure through a nucleation/growth process starting from the surface, as 
schematically shown in Fig. 2.6 (adapted from [83]). Nano-grains formed 
during the re-crystallization process act themselves as stress concentration 
sites so that new nuclei of TTS are created. Although some kind of alloying 
elements re-distribution or segregation may occur in the nano-scaled crys-
tal grains, at the composition analysis scale of ~1 μm (limit value for most 
of the characterization methods) the TTS would result with the same com-
position as the base material.  
According to an energy approach, the TTS formation can be related to a 
certain critical dissipated energy. There is a threshold energy, correspond-
ing to a certain plastic work density, below which the microstructure is 
unchanged and above which TTS nucleates and grows. From this approach 
it also appears that increase in amplitude, number of fretting cycles and 
normal load favor TTS formation more because more energy is dissipated 
[105]. 
 
 
 
Fig.2.6. Nucleation-growth model and re-crystallization of the TTS due to concen-
trated high strain. Figure adapted from [83]. 
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rial properties such as relative hardness, material composition and rough-
ness; and environmental variables such as temperature, oxygen content, 
presence of corrosive substances, relative humidity and presence of lubri-
cants. Hereafter, the influence of some of these variables is shortly de-
scribed. 
2.3.1 Number of cycles 
In most quantitative measurements of fretting on steel, the volume of mate-
rial removed by the fretting action, after a certain run-in period, increases 
nearly linearly with the number of cycles [1, 66-68]. The run-in period can 
differ in extension and it is characterized by lower or higher wear rates 
depending on the others fretting variables (e.g. environment and contact 
paramenters). The existence of a run-in period is probably related to the 
fact that some typical features of fretting, such as TTS formation and third 
body interaction, develop in the first thousands of fretting cycles and influ-
ence the fretting process evolution. As shown in Fig. 2.7 (adapted from 
[121]), for steels tested in air, generally the run-in period presents a higher 
wear rate due to the initial fast cracking and removal of the covering oxide 
scale, resulting in fretting debris formation.  
 
2.3 Parameters affecting fretting 
Up to 50 parameters affecting the fretting process can be possibly identi-
fied [72].They can be divided in three main groups: mechanical variables, 
such as applied load, sliding amplitude, friction force and frequency; mate-
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Fig.2.7. Fretting wear (weight loss) of mild steel in air versus number of 
cycles. Fretting test parameters: 36 N, 90 μm, 9 Hz. Plot adapted from 
[121]. 
2.3.2 Applied load 
The fretting contact description given in paragraph 2.1 and the outcomes of 
different experimental activities (e.g. [87]), suggest that variations in the 
applied load influence the contact conditions, e.g. the threshold tangential 
force to induce displacement and extension of the micro-sliding area in the 
fretting contact.  
The fretting damage in terms of wear (i.e. weight and/or volume loss) 
seems to be affected by the applied load in relationship with the imposed 
sliding amplitude.  Results of fretting test performed on different Ni-based 
alloys (i.e. Inconel 600 and Inconel 690), varying applied load and imposed 
sliding amplitude, show that the fretting wear increases nearly linearly with 
the load up to a certain turning point, after which it decreases (Fig. 2.8 
adapted from [124]). The value (position in the graph) of such turning 
point and the trend of the plot around it are influenced by several variables. 
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In this sense, sliding amplitude and type of material play a key role [69], 
for a longer imposed sliding amplitude higher values of the turning point 
were measured. 
Additionally, the contact load influences the fatigue resistance; generally 
higher loads shorten the fatigue failure time [70]. 
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Fig. 2.8. Fretting wear (volume loss) of Inconel 600 versus applied load, for 
different imposed sliding amplitude. Volume losses of the 100 μm fretting 
tests are reported multiplied by a factor 100. Plot adapted from [124]. 
2.3.3 Amplitude of the slip 
The sliding amplitude determines the length of the fretting wear path; 
therefore it is quite intuitive that more significant material loss corresponds 
to longer amplitude of the slip. From the earlier investigation of fretting of 
steels in air, a linear dependency fretting wear- amplitude was noticed 
[121]. However, later works showed that the fretting wear damage in-
creases linearly with amplitude only above a certain threshold, corre-
sponding to amplitudes about 100 μm (Fig. 2.9 adapted from [126]). For 
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smaller values, the amplitude effect must be considered in relation with the 
others parameters (i.e. load and environment variables) [65, 126, 127]. 
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Fig.2.9. Fretting wear (volume loss) vs sliding amplitude. Data relative to 
fretting contacts: mild steel-mild steel and mild steel-duraluminium in air, 
for 106 cycles and with 19 N applied load. Plot adapted from [65]. 
 
 
Moreover, bigger amplitudes favor fretting debris release from the contact 
area, which on one hand shorten the abrasive action of the oxidized parti-
cles, on the other hand hinder the interposing oxide bed formation. 
2.3.4 Frequency 
Frequency can affect the fretting process under different aspects. There are 
some experimental indications that at lower frequencies the fretting dam-
age is more evident (Fig. 2.10). Indeed, low frequencies favor the devel-
opment of thicker oxide scale before it is removed by the fretting action. 
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This might result in more significant amount of material worn away by 
fretting at every cycle [98, 102, 104, 128, 129]. 
 
 
Fig.2.10. Fretting wear (volume loss) as function of frequency. 
Fretting tests performed on Ti-6Al-4V alloy: 1-4-6-8 Hz, 40 μm, 
60N, for ~106 cycles. Plot adapted from [129]. 
 
Furthermore, high frequencies can lead to non-negligible local temperature 
increase, which may lead to re-crystallization [64] and influences the oxi-
dation process. Besides, the frequency variations influence the mechanical 
properties of the material through temperature and strain rate hardening 
effect [71]. Frequency might affect the fretting fatigue properties. For im-
posed values of the sliding amplitude, there are frequency ranges in which 
the fatigue behavior is more favorable than in others [62]. 
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2.3.5 Temperature 
Temperature is surely one of the most important physical variables affect-
ing the fretting process. It influences both mechanical properties of the 
material (e.g. ductile-brittle behavior) and corrosion kinetics. As a result, 
fretting wear, fretting corrosion and fretting fatigue might significantly 
change according to the operating temperature range. Considering for ex-
ample fretting of steels in normal atmosphere, the results of several ex-
perimental activities support the existence of transition temperatures at 
which the fretting behavior changes [99, 130-133]. With reference to Fig. 
2.11 (adapted from [130, 131]), the fretting damage decreases up to 200°C 
(first transition temperature) where it remains constant up to about 300°C 
and then it decreases again up to 500°C (second transition temperature). 
For higher temperatures a faster increase of the fretting damage was no-
ticed. The variation with the temperature of the fretting behavior is ex-
plained considering oxidation kinetics and the type of oxide forming at 
different temperatures. Around 200°C the oxidation rate changes from 
logarithmic to parabolic [130]. The thicker and more adherent the oxide 
scale the higher the wear resistance and the ability to act as solid lubricant 
[130-134]. Moreover, different iron oxide scales characterized by different 
fretting resistance, develop at different temperatures. Magnetite (Fe3O4), 
which is the prevailing oxide above 380°C, has higher fretting resistance 
than Fe2O3 that is the main oxide up to 200°C and which behaves better 
than FeO developing above 500°C [130-137]. In addition, at temperature 
above 500°C the thickness of the oxide scale can be excessive for being 
stable and it is removed under fretting action so that more significant fret-
ting damage occurs.   
Similar results were reported for titanium alloys [138] and nickel alloys 
[82, 139]. 
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Fig.2.11. Fretting wear (volume loss) as function of temperature. 
Fretting tests performed on mild steel: ~7 Hz, ~15 N, 75 μm and 
up to 4.1·105 cycles. Plot adapted from [130, 131]. 
2.3.6 Environmental variables 
Atmospheric oxygen and water have a strong effect on the fretting process, 
especially for metals [56]. It is widely recognized that oxygen and water 
accentuate fretting wear and surface damage while the inert atmosphere 
(e.g. argon or nitrogen) mitigate fretting of metals [121, 140]. Fretting wear 
in nitrogen is around 3 times lower than in air [56]. The role of the atmos-
pheric pressure is also very important. In [60] it is reported that from 10-3 to 
10-1 Pa the friction coefficient decreases by about a factor 2. 
The presence of lubricants favors reduction in fretting wear. In general, 
lubricants reduce the friction between the sliding surfaces (Fig. 2.12 
adapted from [141]), the adhesion between the asperities and prevent the 
corrosion wear, so that the fretting wear proceeds by milder fatigue-based 
delamination wear mechanisms [141-147]. 
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Fig.2.12. Coefficient of friction versus number of cycles for unlubricated 
and lubricated fretting contacts. Fretting tests performed on SUJ2 alloy: 
6 Hz, 49 N, 90 μm, up to 106 cycles. Plot adapted from [141]. 
 
2.3.7 Material features (hardness, roughness and surface 
coatings) 
The role of hardness is not totally clear so far. Hardness influences fretting 
by affecting the delamination process, the friction coefficient and the abra-
sive power of the debris [93]. However, from more recent research activi-
ties (e.g. [143, 149]) it emerges that hardness has no direct relation with 
fretting wear and its manipulation was found to be an unreliable means for 
improving fretting resistance. 
Clearer is the role of the microstructure, which influences the fretting wear 
rate. Martensitic structure shows better wear properties and fretting fatigue 
resistance, especially at high cyclic stresses, than the austenitic structure 
[150, 151]. 
It is commonly recognized that a high degree of surface finishing, maxim-
izing the contact points, increases the fretting damage; thus, rough surfaces 
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are preferred to minimize the fretting effect [152, 153]. At high tempera-
ture the converse is true; surface with better finish suffer less of fretting 
than rough surfaces [154]. 
Additionally, many scientific activities pointed out the positive effect of 
surface coatings with respect to the fretting resistance [147, 155, 156]. 
Different methods and types of coatings with the related wear resistance 
properties have been investigated. There are some indications that surface 
hardened alloyed layers obtained by laser alloying have a beneficial impact 
on fretting properties, while thin coatings deposed by PVD showed no 
significant influence on the fretting wear process [147]. 
2.4 Fretting maps 
In the previous paragraphs, the main mechanisms (e.g. corrosion, fatigue 
and wear) involved in fretting have been described, together with an over-
view of the principal fretting characteristics and affecting parameters. 
Since the occurrence and the extension of different types of surface degra-
dation are related to fretting conditions and parameters, the concept of 
fretting maps [62], which identify the fretting regimes, will be hereafter 
explained.  
In practical applications it is important to determine the fretting regime 
resulting from a given set of parameters. A powerful tool for this purpose is 
the concept of fretting maps, which were firstly introduced by Vingsbo in 
1988 [62] in order to compact in graphs mechanical, physical and envi-
ronmental variables affecting fretting. 
It can be rather difficult to foresee in which fashion the fretting mecha-
nisms interacts with each other and when and how extensively a certain 
mechanism occurs or prevails over the others. For example, as reported in 
the description of the third body interaction, in certain conditions, for-
mation of compacted oxide bed mitigating the wear rate is favored. 
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As detailed in paragraph 2.1, experimental observations and theoretical 
analysis showed that in fretting the contact conditions change with dis-
placement amplitude and applied load. On the other hand, the contact con-
ditions influence the fretting mechanisms. 
A fretting map is a diagram showing the relevant fretting regimes in two 
variables, e.g. load-displacement amplitude, and in which plotted lines 
represent the critical values for the transition from one fretting regime to 
another (regime boundaries). Each regime is characterized by certain con-
tact conditions, fretting mechanism of surface degradation and resulting 
fretted surface appearance [62, 157]. Thus, fretting maps can also be an 
alternative approach for classifying, representing and interpreting experi-
mental data. Besides, a successfully and correctly recorded fretting map of 
a certain tribological system can facilitate the choice of operating condi-
tions adequate to alleviate fretting effects. 
In [62], fretting maps relative to different experimental conditions are built. 
Examples of fretting maps as function of load - amplitude, load - tangential 
force, specific wear coefficient/fatigue life - amplitude, specific wear coef-
ficient/fatigue life - load and frequency - amplitude, are reported in Fig. 
2.13, 2.14, 2.15, 2.16 and 2.17 respectively (adapted from [62, 157]). 
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Fig.2.13. Fretting map of applied load versus amplitude. Graph 
adapted from [62]. 
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Fig.2.14. Fretting map reporting applied load versus. tangential 
force for constant sliding amplitude. Graph adapted from [62] 
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Fig.2.15. Fretting map reporting fretting wear and fretting fa-
tigue versus sliding amplitude at constant load. Graph adapted 
from [62].  
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Fig.2.16. Illustration of a fretting map reporting fretting wear and fret-
ting fatigue life vs load for constant sliding amplitude. Graph adapted 
from [62]. 
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Fig.2.17. Fretting map reporting the sliding frequency versus the sliding 
amplitude with constant applied load. Graph adapted from [62]. 
 
In a fretting map up to 4 regimes can be identified: 
 
1. Stick regime. It characterizes fretting contact with very small dis-
placement amplitudes which leads to very limited fretting surface 
damage by wear and corrosion; besides, generally no fatigue cracks 
are noticed for a low number of cycles (<10
6
). The surface mor-
phology indicates contact by multiple asperities but the material be-
tween the contact points remains mostly unaffected (Fig. 2.18), 
suggesting that elastic deformation in the near-surface regions of 
the two components accommodates the sliding between the loaded 
contacting surface. The adhesive joining between the asperities, 
which can be plastically sheared in the fretting direction (scratches 
in Fig. 2.18), maintains the interface under stick condition.  
 This fretting condition can be defined as a low damage fretting.  
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Fig.2.18. Fretting wear scar characteristic of stick contact condi-
tions. Fretting test performed on Niobium: 100 Hz, 11 N, 2 µm, 
106 cycles [62]. 
 
2. Mixed stick-slip regime (or partial slip regime). Like for the stick 
regime, there is a stick region (central part Fig. 2.19), where the sur-
face damage is restricted to plastic shear of asperities, giving only a 
limited contribution to the total surface damage. In the annular slip 
region extensive crack formation occurs, especially at the border to 
the stick region where the highest stresses are generated, higher 
than the one generated by an individual asperity contact. Fretting 
debris are produced by crack propagation and intersection, and may 
act as abrasive particles, especially if oxidized, until they are even-
tually released from the contact area. Generally, wear and corrosion 
effects are small but accelerated crack growth, starting from fretting 
cracks, may result in significantly reduced fatigue life. In this fret-
ting regime, the predominant mechanism is fretting fatigue or cor-
rosion enhanced fretting fatigue (see paragraph 2.2.3) [62, 63, 87]. 
Localized plastic 
shear deformation 
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Fig.2.19 Fretting wear scar characteristic of mixed stick/slip re-
gime (partial slip). Fretting test performed on AISI 304 with 100 
Hz, ~ 11 N, 4 µm, 105 cycles [87]. 
 
3. Gross slip regime. In this condition, all the asperities are broken in 
each cycle. The morphological analysis of the fretted surface cannot 
distinguish the single asperity contact (like in Fig. 2.18) because 
every asperity in the fretting process slides across several others on 
the opposite surface. The fretting damage consists in sliding wear 
grooves in the fretting direction and the extensive plastic defor-
mation results in a structure of scales which will eventually delami-
nate (Fig. 2.20). In oxidizing environment, cracking and delamina-
tion will be enhanced, due to the brittle nature of the oxides. The 
fretting debris are transported towards the contact rim and crushed 
in small fragments. In this regime, wear and corrosion (e.g. oxida-
tion) are strongly coupled and predominant. 
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4. Reciprocating sliding regime. Sliding wear occurs in this regime. 
 
 
 
Fig.2.20. Fretting wear scar characteristic of gross-slip regime. Fretting 
test performed on AISI 304: 100 Hz, ~ 11 N, 16 µm, 105 cycles [87]. 
  
In fretting maps, variations of the main affecting variables (e.g. environ-
mental or contact conditions) can significantly change the position of re-
gime boundary lines [62, 157]. Accordingly, the presence of lubricants for 
instance, as shown in Fig. 2.21 (adapted from [88]),or the development of 
an interposing bed of compacted oxides acting as a solid lubricant, lower 
the friction between sliding bodies and cause shifts in the regime boundary 
lines of the fretting maps [158]. 
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Fig.2.21. Fretting map load - amplitude for AISI 1045/AISI 52100 
steel for 104 cycles at 1 Hz in dry and lubricated conditions [158]. 
2.5 Fretting in nuclear power plants (NPP) 
Fretting wear, fretting corrosion and fretting fatigue have great impact for 
safety and economics of the nuclear industry [159]. Starting from the 
1970s, several authors carried out empirical and analytical investigations 
aimed to characterize fretting occurring in light water (e.g. PWR) and 
heavy water nuclear reactors (e.g. CANDU) [60, 61, 124, 159-167]. 
Due to the so called flow induced vibrations (FIV) , the components most 
susceptible to fretting damage are steam generator (SG), heat exchanger 
(HX) tubes, fuel channels, fuel cladding (FC) and pressure tube (PT) [159]  
As described in chapter 1, in nuclear power plants, the coolant is aimed to 
remove the fission reaction heat from the reactor core and to carry it to the 
SG where the thermal cycle for electric energy production starts. From the 
point of view of the coolant, the aforementioned reactor components are 
essentially cylindrical structures (piping, fuel channels) or bundles of cyl-
inders (fuel bundles, tube bundles) subjected to axial or cross-flow, internal 
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or external to the cylinders and sometimes confined in narrow annuli or in 
close-packed bundles. These cylindrical structures are often supported in 
several places, e.g. heat exchanger tubes are supported by baffle-plates, 
fuel elements by bearing pads and support/spacer grids, and piping systems 
by piping supports [168]. 
In this context, particular flowing conditions might generate FIV causing 
reciprocating movements, under load and with certain amplitude, of reactor 
components against corresponding supports. Thus, favorable conditions for 
fretting might occur [124, 169]. 
The FIVs are dynamic forces generated in nuclear reactor components by 
fluid flow and causing them to vibrate. Four FIV excitation mechanisms 
are relevant for nuclear reactor components: (i) fluidoelastic instability, (ii) 
periodic shedding, (iii) turbulence induced excitation and (iv) acoustic 
resonance [168]. Generally appropriate design solutions are adopted in 
order to avoid the conditions for FIV mechanisms establishment. However, 
during the component operating lifetime, dimensional instability or partial 
damaging due to the reactor extreme environment, i.e. irradiation damage 
and high thermal-mechanical loads, might favor the advent of FIV [168-
171]. 
The fretting related problems are addressed from different perspectives. 
Designers and manufactures are concerned to create reliable models to 
predict the fluid-structure interactions and the tribological response of 
some critical structural elements to FIV. Operators of NPP need data about 
fretting in operating conditions to optimize the critical components man-
agement for attaining the maximum economic benefit and service life 
without sacrificing integrity and safety [159]. 
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Fretting in advanced lead alloy cooled nuclear systems 
According to the designers’ predictions and models, in next generation 
lead-alloys cooled nuclear systems (e.g. LFR), the area expected to be most 
affected by fretting are the HX tubes in the steam generator and the fuel 
claddings in the reactor core (Fig. 2.22).  
 
 
 
Fig. 2.22. Illustration of areas expected to be affected by fretting in a lead 
alloys cooled nuclear system. In the upper image, a typical fuel assembly 
with the particular of the connection fuel pin-support is visible. In lower 
image, the design of ELSY SG with the peculiar spiral HX can be seen. 
For these components, fretting displacement with frequency up to 20 Hz 
and amplitude up to 200 m are expected [172]. In the particular case of a 
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LFR or ADS, fretting process is occurring in an environment characterized 
by the presence of liquid lead/lead-alloy with a certain amount of oxygen 
in solution (typically 10-6-10-8 wt%) and temperature in the range 300-
600°C. Thus, interaction between fretting, corrosion mechanisms affecting 
structural steels in lead-alloys (i.e. oxidation and dissolution) and corrosion 
barriers (e.g. protective oxide scale and protective coatings) might occur, 
jeopardizing the components performance and lifetime. 
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3. Experimental equipment for fretting test in 
heavy liquid metals 
3.0 Introduction  
To investigate extension, modality and characteristics of fretting and its 
related phenomena (see Chapter 2) in liquid Pb/Pb alloy cooled nuclear 
systems, a particular experimental setup is necessary. At this scope, a test 
rig capable to perform fretting tests in heavy liquid metals (HLMs) in re-
actor relevant conditions (see chapter 1) should be deployed. The constant 
monitoring of fretting variables (e.g. amplitude, load, frequency and fric-
tion force) as well as principal environmental parameters (e.g. temperature 
and oxygen content in HLM) is a further essential feature for such test rig. 
However, such device is not available on the market. As consequence, a 
significant part of this work was to design and realize a dedicated facility 
aimed to simulate fretting in possible nuclear reactors friction contacts. 
Although a lot of research activities were carried out to characterize fret-
ting wear for different operating conditions and materials (e.g. [56-66, 74-
89, 96-108, 130-150)], fretting corrosion in liquid Pb/Pb alloy has not been 
addressed properly so far. Starting from the designs of fretting rigs for test 
in air and aqueous environment [102, 173-177], and applying some of the 
solutions adopted in facilities used for corrosion tests in HLMs [178], a 
novel facility was assembled. 
This facility, named FRETHME (FREtting corrosion Test in Heavy liquid 
MEtals) and already detailed by the author of this work in [179], simulates 
fretting through the contact between oscillating specimens and counter 
specimens under load. The main affecting parameters like amplitude, fre-
quency, applied load and friction force are controlled and monitored during 
the tests by appropriate sensors. Temperature and oxygen content of the 
Pb/Pb alloy are determined by suitable heating and gas supply systems.  
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3.1 Design and operating requirements 
To simulate the fretting process taking place in the reactor core and SG of a 
Pb/Pb alloy cooled nuclear system, the test facility must generate oscilla-
tion frequencies in the range 1-40 Hz and impose very small and controlla-
ble slip amplitudes in the 10-200 m range. Furthermore, operating periods 
up to thousands of hours (106-108 cycles), which is the time range of inter-
est for investigating fretting wear and fretting corrosion in molten Pb/Pb 
alloys, are required. In addition, to match conditions relevant for LFRs and 
ADSs, the fretting corrosion facility has to operate between 350 and 650 
°C and with controlled content of oxygen in the liquid Pb alloy, typically in 
the range 10-6-10-8 wt% [4, 6, 23, 180]. 
For studying the fretting phenomena and for interpreting test results, it is 
essential to identify and consider the main affecting parameters. Challeng-
ing for the realization of the fretting corrosion facility was to adopt ade-
quate design solutions and to choose on line sensors to control and monitor 
amplitude of the slip, load, friction force, frequency, oxygen content and 
temperature. 
3.2 The FRETHME facility 
The 1.4571 austenitic steel was selected as construction material for the 
FRETHME facility. Affordable cost, high workability and weldability, 
good mechanical properties at high temperature and good resistance in 
aggressive conditions are all characteristics that have favoured the choice 
of this alloy. 
The FRETHME facility consists of two heated chambers: a conditioning 
and a testing chamber. In the conditioning chamber (1, Fig. 3.1), the Pb/Pb 
alloy is melted and conditioned in terms of temperature and oxygen con-
tent. In the testing chamber (3, Fig. 3.1) the fretting process is simulated by 
loading fixed counter-specimens on sliding specimens (3-4, Fig. 3.2).  
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Fig.3.1. Overview of the FRETHME facility assembly 
Testing and conditioning chamber are connected by a heated channel, 
which is opened/closed by a valve (12, Fig. 3.1). 
The facility is designed to test three couples specimen/counter-specimen at 
the same time (2, Fig. 3.2). The shape of the specimens can be either cylin-
drical or prismatic, while the counter-specimens are flat. Dimensional 
details of specimens and counter-specimen are given in the next chapter. 
In the testing chamber, the specimens are placed on a metallic carter (5, 
Fig. 3.2) connected to a crank assembly driven by a servo-electric engine 
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(5-6, Fig. 3.1). An eccentric clutch (7, Fig. 3.1) converts the rotatory mo-
tion of the drive motor (max frequency = 3000 rpm = 50 Hz) into linear 
reciprocating motion. Controlling the eccentricity of the clutch, the oscilla-
tion amplitude of the carter can be set in the range 10-1000 m. 
The counter-specimens are fixed on rigid vertical arms (1+3, Fig. 3.2) 
connected to sprung load cells (9, Fig. 3.1; 6, Fig.2). The contact between 
specimens and counter-specimens is achieved by lowering the mentioned 
rigid vertical arms via turning displacement screws (8, Fig. 3.1; 7, Fig. 
3.2). Contact loads in the range 0-1000 N can be applied, corresponding to 
a contact pressure in the range 0-500 MPa (for the contact geometry).  
To melt and maintain the Pb/Pb alloy at the desired temperature, a heating 
system, which consists of metals plates (Maier Elektrotechnik ®) placed on 
the walls of the facility chambers, is adopted (2+4, Fig. 3.1; 13, Fig. 3.2). 
In these plates, the heating is produced by resistance wires, which allow a 
maximum working temperature of 700 °C. The channel connecting the two 
chambers is wrapped and heated by resistance wires (Maier Elektrotechnik 
®) that can operate in the same temperature range of the FRETHME facil-
ity chambers. 
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Fig.3.2. Cross-section of the FRETHME facility testing chamber. 
3.3 Sensors and data acquisition  
Monitoring the mechanical contact response and the environmental condi-
tions during the experimental tests is mandatory for a successful assess-
ment of the fretting corrosion damage; this was a key issue for the facility 
realization. Appropriate sensors and design solutions have to be adopted to 
observe the main affecting parameters of fretting corrosion in molten Pb/Pb 
alloys. 
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The position of the counter-specimens, which are vertically movable in the 
molten Pb alloy, has to be known for the correct execution of the fretting 
test. Potentiometric displacement transducers BURSTER 8712 are used to 
address this issue. The position of the counter-specimens can be deter-
mined with a sensitivity of 10 m. 
In the FRETHME facility, the applied load is measured using strain-gauge 
sensors KISTLER 108524-5500®, placed below the springs of the load 
cells (10, Fig. 3.1; 9, Fig. 3.2) and capable to operate up to 500 N with a 
sensitivity of 0.1 N. 
An eddy current sensor MICRO-EPSILON eddyNCDT3010® is placed at 
the end of the metal cart platform to evaluate the sliding amplitude by 
measuring the variation of the magnetic field between a fixed plate and the 
extremity of the sliding carter (10, Fig. 3.2). Such sensor allows constant 
measurements with a sensitivity of 0.1 m. 
The oscillating frequency of the metal carter holding the specimens is giv-
en by the servo electric engine KEB TA41® (5, Fig. 3.1) and it can be 
regulated by a dedicated controller KEB COMBIVERT F5. 
Friction force, which is the most complicated variable to be measured, is 
evaluated by a tangential force detecting device. A pressing mechanism, 
consisting of rigid horizontal rods (11, Fig. 3.2), encloses the vertical arms 
bearing the counter-specimens. In this way, the tangential component of 
the contact load, deriving from the friction existing between specimens and 
counter-specimens, is transmitted to strain-gauge sensors BURSTER 
85041® (11, Fig. 3.1; 12, Fig. 3.2). Considering all the losses in the load 
transmission between the contact areas and the sensors, knowing the meas-
ured tangential and the applied loads, the friction force at the contact areas 
can be determined.  
Temperature is measured by type K thermocouples placed in both cham-
bers and in the connecting pipes (17, Fig. 3.1). The amount of oxygen in 
the molten Pb/Pb alloy is monitored by yttrium stabilised zirconium sen-
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sors (16, Fig. 3.1). Level sensors, which take advantage of the conductivity 
of liquid metals/alloys, are placed in different positions in the facility to 
give information about the level of the molten Pb/Pb alloy in the two 
chambers of the facility (18, Fig. 3.1).  
The sensor signals are visualised and stored on a PC through a program 
created with Lab VIEW® (Laboratory Virtual Instrument Engineering 
Workbench). This program received the signal through a I/O controller by 
WAGO (750-341)® consisting in several digital/analog slots connected to 
the corresponding sensors. 
3.4 Oxygen control and liquid metal handling 
According to [178] and in agreement with Eq. 3.1 and Eq. 3.2, in the 
FRETHME chambers, the oxygen concentration (CO) in the liquid Pb/Pb 
alloy is attained and kept constant by controlling the oxygen partial pres-
sure (pO2) in the above atmosphere through the H2/H2O ratio  
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In Eq.3.1, pi is the partial pressure of the vapour component i, ǻfG° is the 
Gibbs free energy of formation, T is the temperature in Kelvin and R is the 
Boltzmann constant. At the thermodynamic equilibrium between the gase-
ous and the liquid phase (HLM), the concentration of oxygen dissolved in 
liquid Pb/Pb alloy depends on the oxygen partial pressure of the above 
atmosphere. 
In Eq.2 Ȗ is the chemical activity coefficient of the oxygen, aO and cO are 
the oxygen chemical activity and concentration in the molten metal/alloy, 
pO2 is the oxygen partial pressure in the atmosphere above the molten phase 
and the suffix s refers to the saturation conditions.  
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Eq.3.2.                                                        
As explained in Chapter 1, in order to facilitate the growth of an adequate 
protective oxide scale, the oxygen content in liquid Pb must be kept in the 
range 10-6 - 10-8 wt%. 
The gas supply designed and installed to control the oxygen content in 
liquid Pb alloy is depicted in Fig. 3.3. It consists of two 50 l gas bottles, 
one containing argon and one argon + 5% hydrogen with 200 and 150 bar 
respectively. After reduction of the pressure to 1.5 bar the gases pass sepa-
rately through a filtering system and a mass flow controller that determines 
the effective gas injection per unit of time (ml/min) in the system. Through 
the mixing of the two gases it is possible to control the partial pressure of 
H2 in the Ar+H2 gas, which goes in a distilled water bottle inside a thermo-
stat. The gas, after bubbling through the distilled water at defined temper-
ature, flows through a glass wool layer aimed to avoid water drops reach-
ing the outgoing gas pipe. Since the partial pressure of the water is deter-
mined by the thermostat temperature it is simple to establish exactly the 
H2/H2O ratio necessary to have the desired oxygen partial pressure in the 
atmosphere above the molten Pb/Pb alloy. The moisturized gas moisture is 
injected in the FRETHME facility through small pipes welded to the 
chambers (15, Fig. 3.1). 
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Fig.3.3. Sketch of the gas supply apparatus of the FRETHME facility. In the picture, 
a and c are the oxygen chemical activity and concentration in the molten met-
al/alloy, p is the partial pressure in the atmosphere above the molten phase. 
 
For a rigorous control of the oxygen content in the chambers of the facility 
high tightness of the whole apparatus (facility chambers, connections, gas 
supply system etc.) is necessary. With respect of this, the chambers lid and 
all the movable parts crossing the chambers walls (friction force detecting 
apparatus, sliding carter and counter-specimen vertical arms) are sealed by 
GARLOCK Helicoflex® sealing for high temperature applications and 
appositely produced for the facility. Such sealing are rings of Ni-alloy 
Inconel 600 covered by an aluminium sheath and able to withstand up 1000 
bar. 
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To transfer the molten Pb alloy from the conditioning chamber to the test-
ing chamber and vice versa, pure Ar is pressed with 1-2 bar in the chamber. 
Likewise, when it is necessary to change the molten metal/alloy (due to 
oxidation, impurities and solution of alloying elements), the liquid can be 
pumped out from the facility chambers through clearing valves (13-14, Fig. 
3.1).  
Picture of the FRETHME facility are shown in Fig. 3.4 and 3.5. 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3.4. Picture of the FRETHME facility from the top. 
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Fig.3.5. Picture of the FRETHME facility from the side. 
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4. Experimental activity 
4.0 Introduction  
The experimental activity at the base of this work consisted of three main 
actions. (i) The realization and installation of a facility for fretting test in 
HLMs, the FRETHME facility described in Chapter 3. (ii) The execution 
of a preliminary set of fretting tests in air, which were mainly aimed to 
confirm the wear mechanisms and validate the reliability and suitability of 
the FRETHME facility as device for fretting test. Besides, the fretting tests 
in air could be used to create a specific database for comparison with the 
experiments afterwards performed in liquid lead. (iii) The execution of 
fretting tests in liquid lead at high temperature and controlled amount of 
oxygen in solution. 
Starting from some designers indications for components of lead cooled 
nuclear systems, fretting tests were performed in molten Pb varying the 
main fretting affecting variables (e.g. load, amplitude and number of cy-
cles) and the temperature, which strongly influences the corrosion mecha-
nisms in HLMs. 
Moreover, different materials, chosen among the candidate materials for 
SG and in-core components of LFRs and ADSs, were tested under different 
fretting conditions. 
Several characterization methods (profilometry and microscopy) were used 
to determine the fretting wear damage and the interaction between fretting 
and corrosion mechanisms occurring in liquid Pb. 
The motivation of this work is to provide to designers experimental evi-
dence about the conditions, in terms of fretting variables, which minimized 
the fretting processes (e.g. corrosion and wear) and their effect on the com-
ponents performances and lifetime. As a consequence, in the experimental 
campaign, temperature, load and amplitude were varied to find the most 
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adequate values for complying with lead cooled nuclear systems require-
ments (e.g. components lifetime and operating conditions). 
4.1 Materials and Methods 
4.1.1 Specimens and counter-specimens 
The materials selected for the fretting tests are the ferritic-martensitic steel 
9Cr1Mo T91, the austenitic Ti stabilized 15-15Ti steel (1.4970) and a sur-
face modified T91 (GESA-T91). The compositions of these alloys, meas-
ured by EDX analysis, are reported in Tab. 4.1. The material for the speci-
mens was provided as 1 m pipes afterwards resized to adequate dimensions 
by a Corundum/SiC rotating wheel blade. The nominal external diameter is 
8.5 and 9.5 mm for T91 and 15-15Ti pipes respectively, while the wall 
thickness is 500 μm for both.  
The counter-specimens were extracted from massive blocks of T91 and 15-
15Ti by EDM (Electro Discharge Machining). The counter-specimens are 
2 mm thick plates, shaped in order to have a maximum contact surface of 8 
mm². Dimensional details of specimens and counter-specimens are shown 
in Fig. 4.1. 
 
Material Cr Mo Ni Al Ti Y Si Mn C Nb V 
T91 8.26 0.95 0.13 - - - 0.43 0.38 0.105 0.075 0.2 
GESA-T91 11-12 - 0.2 6-7 - 0.3 0.19 0.4 - 0.6 0.15 
15-15Ti 15 0.48 15 - 0.48 - 0.3 1.40 0.11 - - 
Tab. 4.1 
Measured composition of the alloys used for fretting tests in molten lead [179, 
181]. In the Table Fe is balance. 
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The surface modified T91 (GESA-T91) specimens were obtained by a two 
step procedure carried out before the pipes resizing. First, at Sulzer Metco 
in Switzerland, FeCrAlY powders were deposed on a substrate of T91 pipe 
by LPPS (Low Pressure Plasma Spray). The deposed layer of FeCrAlY 
powders is characterized by high porosity, high roughness (up to average 
roughness Rq of 15 μm) and scarce adhesion to the T91 substrate (Fig. 4.2 
– left). To improve these aspects, a second step, consisting in the GESA 
electron beam treatment, was performed at our laboratories. As a result of 
such treatment, the deposed layer melts with the first 5-10 μm of the T91 
substrate. Thus, the surface modified T91 (GESA-T91) is characterized by 
a surface alloyed layer of few tens of micrometers, which contains alu-
minium and is characterized by a better surface finish (average roughness 
Rq around 5 μm) and adhesion to the substrate than after LPPS. Such fea-
tures are highlighted in Fig. 4.2, where a SEM picture in BSE mode of a 
cross-section of a surface modified T91 specimen after LPPS and after 
GESA treatment is shown. Additionally, Fig. 4.3 reports the concentration 
of the alloying elements along the specimen cross-section before and after 
the electron beam treatment (GESA). The reduction of Al content after 
GESA treatment is caused by evaporation due to the high temperature 
locally reached during such a process, necessary for melting the deposed 
powders with the substrate.  
 
Fig.4.1. Dimensional details of specimens and counter-specimen. Lengths are 
given in mm. 
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Fig.4.2. SEM picture in BSE mode of surface modified T91 cylinder after 
LPPS deposition of FeCrAlY and after electron beam treatment by GESA. 
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Fig.4.3. Concentration of the main alloying elements vs. distance from 
the surface, after LPPS and after GESA treatment. 
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4.1.2 Analysis methods and fretting damage assessment 
After fretting tests, specimens and counter-specimens were extracted from 
the facility. In case of tests conducted in air, the fretting debris accumu-
lated in the surrounding of the contact area were collected and analysed. 
After the fretting corrosion test carried out in molten lead, specimens and 
counter-specimens were cleaned from adhered Pb by chemical etching for 
24 h with a solution 1:1:1 of: C2H5OH (Ethanol), CH3COOH (Acetic acid) 
and H2O2 (Hydrogen peroxide).  
The fretted surfaces were characterized by Light optical microscopy 
(LOM) using the microscopes Leitz Aristomet and Olympus BX60H. 
Specimens and counter-specimens were in addition investigated by the 
scanning electron microscopes (SEM) Hitachi S800 and Philips XL40. 
The composition and the distribution of the alloying elements were evalu-
ated by energy dispersive x-ray spectrometry (EDX) attached to the micro-
scopes. The mentioned characterization methods were applied both on the 
fretted surface and on the fretting areas cross-sections, attained by cutting 
with a Corundum/SiC rotating wheel blade. 
Microstructure analyses were also executed on specimens cross-sections by 
LOM and SEM. For this purpose, a specific etching procedure of about one 
minute was executed. A solution 3:3:1 of H2O (distilled water), HCl (Hy-
drochloric acid) and HNO3 (Nitric acid) was used for the 15-15Ti steel. A 
solution 8:1:1 of C2H5OH (Ethanol), HCl (Hydrochloric acid) and HNO3 
(Nitric acid) with the addition of 1 g of C6H3N3O7 (Picric acid) every 100 
ml of solution was used for T91 steel and GESA-T91. 
The morphology of the fretted surface and fretting wear damage in terms of 
material volume loss and wear depth were evaluated by a 3D light pro-
filometry technique using the NanoFocus ȝScan Explorer. In particular, for 
every friction contact (couple specimen/counter-specimen), the fretting 
wear damage was calculated as volume loss (sum of the volume of material 
removed from the specimen and from the counter-specimen) and maximum 
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fretting depth (measured on the specimens). From these values, other pa-
rameters descriptive of the fretting wear such as wear rate and specific 
wear coefficient were calculated (see details in chapter 5). 
4.2 Experimental plan 
A preliminary experimental campaign was carried out in air to evaluate the 
reliability of the FRETHME facility equipment in terms of: functioning of 
mechanical parts and sensors, heating and gas supply system, data acquisi-
tion and reproducibility of the results. Additionally, tests in air were used 
as reference to compare with fretting tests performed in molten lead at high 
temperature to evaluate possibly the role of molten lead in the fretting 
process. Fretting tests in air were also important to determine an adequate 
analysis route for the correct assessment of the fretting damage. Fretting 
experiments in air were performed mainly on T91 steel, for a total number 
of 22 friction pairs (specimen + counter-specimen), listed in Tab. 4.2. 
The objective of the experimental campaign carried out in molten lead was 
to investigate the impact of the main affecting parameter on the fretting 
process and related mechanisms for the selected materials. For this purpose 
different applied loads, sliding amplitudes, temperatures, exposure 
time/number of cycles were tested. Fretting test details are given in Tab. 
4.3 where the experimental plan is reported. The fretting tests were per-
formed with friction pairs (specimen/counter-specimen) of T91/T91 (30), 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti (19) and GESA T91/T91 (9) for a total number of 58 
friction pairs. 
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Exp. Material  
(spec/counter) 
Temp. 
(°C) 
 [O2] conc. 
(wt%) 
No. of 
Cycles 
Load  
 [N] 
Ampl. 
[ђm] 
Freq. 
[Hz] 
 1 
 
T91/T91 
 
25 atm 
5·105 
50 75 20 
106 
1.72·106 
5·106 
107 
 2 T91/T91 25 atm 1.72·106 
12.5 
75 20 
25 
50 
60 
75 
100 
 3 T91/T91 25 atm 1.72·106 50 
25 
20 
50 
75 
100 
 4 T91/T91 25 atm 1.72·106 50 75 
10 
20 
30 
40 
 5 
T91/T91 
300 atm 5.4·106 50 75 10 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
 6 
T91/T91 
450 atm 5.4·106 50 75 10 15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
 15-15Ti/15-15Ti      
Tab.4.2.  
Fretting test performed in air 
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Exp. Material  
(spec./counter) 
Temp. 
(°C) 
[O] conc. 
(wt%) 
No. 
of cycles 
Time 
(h) 
Loa
d 
(N) 
Ampl. 
(ђm) 
Freq. 
(Hz) 
7 
T91/T91 
T91/T91 
T91/T91 
450 10-6 5.4·106 150 50 75 10 
8 
T91/T91 
T91/T91 
T91/T91 
450 10-6 5.4·106 150 50 75 10 
9 
T91/T91 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
GESA T91/T91 
450 10-6 5.4·106 150 
 
75 10 50 
 
10 
T91/T91 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
GESA T91/T91 
450 10-6 1.12·106 312 
 
75 10 50 
 
11 
T91/T91 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
GESA T91/T91 
450 10-6 2.16·107 600 
 
75 10 50 
 
12 
T91/T91 
450 10-6 3.35·107 930 
 
75 10 15-15Ti/15-15Ti 50 
GESA T91/T91  
13 
T91/T91 
T91/T91 
T91/T91 
450 10-6 5.4·106 150 
25 
75 10 50 
75 
14 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
450 10-6 5.4·106 150 
25 
75 10 50 
75 
15 T91/T91 15-15Ti/15-15Ti 450 10
-6 5.4·106 150 15 75 10 
16 
T91/T91 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
GESA T91/T91 
450 10-6 5.4·106 150 50 35 10 
17 
T91/T91 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
GESA T91/T91 
450 10-6 5.4·106 150 50 165 10 
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18 
T91/T91 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
GESA T91/T91 
450 10-6 5.4·106 150 50 15 10 
19 T91/T91 15-15Ti/15-15Ti 450 10
-6 5.4·106 150 15 190 10 
20 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
450 10-6 
5.4·106 
1.12·107 
3.35·107 
150 
312 
930 
50 230 10 
21 
T91/T91 
T91/T91 
T91/T91 
     450 10-6 5.4·106 150 
15 
25 
75 
35     10 
22 
T91/T91 
T91/T91 
T91/T91 
450 10-6 5.4·106 150 
15 
25 
75 
165  10 
23 
T91/T91 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
GESA T91/T91 
500 10-6 5.4·106 150 50 75   10 
24 
T91/T91 
15-15Ti/15-15Ti 
GESA T91/T91 
550 10-6 5.4·106 150 50 75  10 
25 T91/T91 15-15Ti/15-15Ti     450 10
-6      5.4·106      150 50 75  10 
26 
T91/T91 
T91/T91        
T91/T91 
      450 10-6       5.4·106        150  50     75   10 
Tab.4.3 
Fretting tests performed in molten lead 
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4.3 Considerations on the fretting contact 
To evaluate correctly the fretting damage and to compare fretting test re-
sults among the specimens of different selected materials, especially in 
terms of wear damage, an analysis of the contact geometry was done. In-
deed, some important factors like surface of contact, contact pressure and 
total removable material, depend on the contact geometry. It was evaluated 
whether the slightly smaller diameter of the T91 pipes compared to the 15-
15Ti pipes has any influence on the fretting contact geometry.  
In Fig. 4.4 a 3D CAD representation of the contact specimen/counter-
specimen is shown and in Fig. 4.5 the scheme of the specimen/counter-
specimen contact cross-section occurring during fretting tests in the 
FRETHME facility is illustrated. 
The breakthrough of the cladding/pipe is assumed as limit for the fretting 
damage. As a consequence, the maximum depth of the fretting damage will 
be 500 m, being this the pipes wall thickness. 
 
 
Fig.4.4. 3D CAD representation of the contact specimen/counter-specimen in the 
FRETHME facility. 
 
Applied load 
Sliding 
direction 
L 
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Fig.4.5. Cross-section scheme of the contact between specimen and counter-
specimen in the FRETHME facility. 
 
In Fig. 4.5, a certain depth of the fretting damage identified by the position 
H corresponds to a certain segment AB, which is the transversal length of 
the fretting contact that determine the contact surface. Being R and O the 
outer radius and the centre of the pipe respectively and ȕ the central angle 
of the circular sector determined O, A and B, with simple trigonometric 
calculations contact surface (S), contact pressure (P) for a given applied 
load and total removable volume (V) can be calculated. 
 
Eq.4.1                 ܵ ൌ ܣܤതതതത ή ܮ  
R r 
R r 
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L is the thickness of the counter-specimen (2 mm), which determines the 
longitudinal length of the fretting contact. ܣܤതതതത is twice the distance ܣܪതതതത, and 
it can be calculated as follows: 
Eq.4.2                                 ܣܤതതതത ൌ ʹ ή ܣܪതതതത ൌ ʹ ή ൬ܴ ή ݏ݅݊ ቀఉଶቁ൰ 
With ȕ/2 deriving from: 
Eq.4.3                               ቀఉଶቁ ൌ
ைுതതതതത
ோ ՜ 
ఉ
ଶ ൌ ିଵ ቀ
ைுതതതതത
ோ ቁ 
And with:  ܴ െ ܱܪതതതത ൌ ݂ݎ݁ݐݐ݅݊݃݀݁݌ݐ݄ ՜ ܱܪതതതത ൌ ܴ െ ݂ݎ݁ݐݐ݅݊݃݀݁݌ݐ݄ 
 
So that the contact surface can be obtained as shown in Eq. 4.4: 
Eq.4.4                             ܵ ൌ ʹ ή ܮ ή ൬ܴ ή ݏ݅݊ ቀܿ݋ݏିଵ ቀைுതതതതതோ ቁቁ൰ 
The maximum/minimum value of the segment ܱܪതതതത corresponds to the 
outer/inner radius of the cylinder. Thus, neglecting possible plastic defor-
mation, and knowing radius and thickness of T91 and 15-15Ti pipes, it is 
possible to calculate contact surface and the contact pressure deriving from 
a certain applied load. In Fig. 4.6 and Fig. 4.7 the evolution of contact 
surface and pressure with the wear depthሺܴ െ ܱܪതതതത) during the fretting 
process are plotted for the materials under investigation. For the surface 
modified T91, an outer radius of 4.27 mm is considered due to the addi-
tional 20 m of surface alloyed coating resulting from LPPS and GESA 
treatment. 
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Fig.4.6. Evolution of the contact area and of the line AB (Fig. 4.5) 
with the depth of the fretting movement. 
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Fig.4.7. Evolution of contact pressure for a fixed applied load with 
the depth of the fretting movement. 
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A fuel cladding pipe penetration of 10% can be arbitrarily taken as the 
safety margin for the maximum allowed fretting depth. Such limit, consid-
ering the dimensional details shown in Fig. 4.1, corresponds to a maximum 
fretting depth of 50 µm. Fig. 4.6 and 4.7 highlight that for fretting depths of 
this magnitude, the influence of the geometrical differences between the 
specimens is absolutely negligible. Indeed, at a fretting depth of 50 µm, for 
T91, 15-15Ti and GESA-T91, contact line and contact surface are 1.3 / 
1.375 / 1.303 mm and 2.6 / 2.749 / 2.606 mm² respectively. 
If the limit condition is considered the breakthrough of the pipe (  ̅̅ ̅̅  = r), 
as reported in Eq. 4.5, the maximum volume V of material removable dur-
ing the fretting process (Eq. 4.5) is given by the circular segment defined 
by the chord   ̅̅ ̅̅  (light blue area in Fig. 4.5) multiplied by the counter-
specimen thickness (L). The circular segment can be calculated as the dif-
ference between the area of the circular sector AÔB (red line Fig. 4.5) and 
the area of the triangle    ̂ (yellow area Fig. 4.5).  
Eq.4.5                                          (
      
   
 
  ̅̅ ̅̅    ̅̅̅̅̅
 
)    
Applying Eq. 4.2 and Eq. 4.3 to Eq. 4.5 and the known values of inner and 
outer radius for the different specimens, the total removable volume can be 
calculated according to Eq. 4.6.  
Eq.4.6                        (
      
   
  (     (     (
 
 
)))   )    
Using Eq. 4.6 the maximum removable volume for the three materials 
under study can be calculated. It is 2.69, 2.7 and 2.83 mm³ for T91, GESA-
T91 and 15-15Ti, respectively (< 10% difference). Such small difference is 
further reduced at the maximum allowed fretting depth of 50 µm. In this 
case the volume removable from T91, GESAT91 and 15-15Ti is 0.084, 
0.88 and 0.085 mm³ respectively (< 5 % difference). 
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This simple analysis suggests that it is reasonable to assume that the nar-
row differences of radius of the three different selected materials will not 
have any remarkable influences on the fretting wear. Indeed, such differ-
ence does not lead to significant variation in contact pressure ( 5%) or 
total material removable during the fretting process. Thus, it can be as-
sumed that fretting wear damages affecting specimens of different materi-
als are directly comparable. 
4.4 Results reliability and errors 
Every scientific measurement, as far as precise and accurate, is subjected to 
uncertainties, which, if not properly considered, might favour misleading 
judgements or conclusions. Thus, a rigorous scientific activity cannot be 
regardless of estimating and analysing the measurement errors. 
In this work, two main eventual sources of errors were indentified: random 
errors in test results due to the fretting test execution and systematic errors 
in fretting wear damage quantification by profilometry. Such sources of 
uncertainties are analysed separately in the following paragraphs. 
4.4.1 Statistic analysis of fretting results 
Random errors or deviations in fretting test results, expressed as volume 
loss or depth of the fretting damage, might be caused by different factors. 
Indeed, repeating several fretting tests at the same conditions and parame-
ters, rarely exactly identical results are obtained.  
Some uncontrollable variations, such as uncorrected (e.g. not completely 
normal) alignment of the contact pair specimen-counter-specimen and/or 
small changing of some fretting parameters (e.g. load, amplitude, fre-
quency, temperature and oxygen content), might occur leading to more or 
less significant variation in the test result.  
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Assuming that the same kinds of variations can possibly happen regardless 
from materials and conditions tested, the statistic analysis of result varia-
tions for repeated fretting tests provides an instrument to verify the relia-
bility of the results and to determine the uncertainty to be considered. 
For this purpose, 10 experiments with the same setup were performed. T91 
was chosen as materials for specimens and counter-specimens and the 
testing conditions, listed in Tab. 4.4, were selected according to the most 
recurring setup in the experimental campaign.  
 
Temperature 
(°C) 
[O] conc. 
(wt%) 
number 
of cycles 
Time 
(h) 
Load 
(N) 
Amplitude 
(ђm) 
Frequency 
(Hz) 
450 10
-6 
5.4·10
6 
150 50 75 10 
Tab.4.4 
Fretting t parameters of the experiments executed for the statistic analysis. 
 
 
As shown in Tab. 4.5 there is a certain scatter of the values of volume loss 
measured after repeated fretting tests. These values are distributed around a 
mean value ሺݔҧ ൌ ͲǤͲ͵ͲͶሻ with a certain standard deviation ሺߪ௫ ൌ
ͲǤͲͲʹʹ͹ሻthat corresponds to a standard deviation < 10 %ሺߪ௫ ൌ ͹ǤͷΨሻ. 
Thus, FRETHME facility does allow to obtain a good reproducibility of the 
results. 
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 Tab.4.5 
Data for the statistic analysis of the fretting test results 
4.4.2 Underestimation in white light profilometry 
To evaluate the fretting wear damage, a 3D profilometer is used. A scheme 
of the working principle of such technique is shown in Fig. 4.8.  A white 
light beam is focused on the surface to analyse through a lens with chro-
matic length aberration. Due to this aberration, the focus point of a specific 
wavelength corresponds to each Z-position. The light hitting the surface is 
reflected and sent to a spectrometer through a pin hole. The spectrometer 
provides an intensity curve depending on the wavelength and the focused 
wavelengths is the one corresponding to the maximum of intensity.  
The procedure adopted to evaluate the fretting damage consists in surface 
profilometry scanning of the fretted surface and surrounding area.  
 
Test (N) Result (xi) [mm³] Mean value (ݔҧ ) 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
0.032 
0.035 
0.030 
0.027 
0.032 
0.029 
0.030 
0.031 
0.030 
0.028 
ݔҧ ൌ ෍ݔ௜
ே
௜ୀଵ
ܰ൘ ൌ ͲǤͲ͵ͲͶ 
Standard deviation (ʍx) 
ߪ௫ ൌ ඩ
ͳ
ܰ െ ͳ ή෍ሺݔ௜ െ ݔҧሻ
ଶ
ே
௜ୀଵ
ൌ ͲǤͲͲʹʹ͹ 
Percentage error (ʍx%) = 7.5% 
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4.8. Scheme of the functioning of the 3D profilometer. 
 
As a result, the topography of the fretted specimen is attained (Fig. 4.9) 
and, through a dedicated software, information about the fretting wear, 
such as volume of removed material, fretted area extension, depth of the 
fretting damage and roughness parameters, are achieved. 
As detailed in Chapter 2, during the fretting process, the formation of an 
interposing layer made of compacted debris is not unusual in the contact 
area. Such scale, despite of the fact that it is still adhered to the specimen 
surface (in the fretting grooves), should be considered as part of the fretting 
damage. Indeed, as it will be shown in the results chapter, the compacted 
scale is characterized by different chemical, mechanical and physical prop-
erties compared to the underlying material and it can be generally consid-
ered inadequate to withstand the reactor operating requirements. Thus, to 
avoid underestimation of the fretting wear damage, the compacted scale 
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formation must be taken into account when the data resulting from the 
profilometry analysis are collected. Indeed, as shown in Fig. 4.10 for a T91 
specimen, the profilometry scan does not recognize the compacted scale, 
which generally varies between 10 and 20 m. Thus, if the volume of ma-
terial removed is intended to be used as indicative of the fretting damage, a 
safety margin that accounts for the thickness of the compacted scale should 
be added to the measured volume loss. Alternatively, the maximum fretting 
depth can be adopted as parameter for fretting damage estimation because 
it was noticed that it generally corresponds to an area without compacted 
scale. 
 
 
Fig.4.9. Example of imagine obtained through white light pro-
filometry scanning analysis. 
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Fig.4.10. Overlapping of profilometry scanning line and SEM picture in BSE mode 
of the same cross-section, which belongs to a T91 specimen after fretting test in 
molten lead for 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 75 N, 165 ђm and 10 Hz. 
4.5 Results representation 
The results of fretting tests are discussed in the following chapters focusing 
mainly on two particular aspects: the fretting wear damage and the fretting 
corrosion effects. 
The fretting wear damage is evaluated by means of laser profilometry and 
expressed using four different parameters: volume loss (V), fretting depth 
(D), wear rate (W) and specific wear coefficient (K).  
The volume loss (V) is the sum of the volume removed by fretting action 
from specimen and counter-specimen.  
The fretting depth (D) corresponds to the maximum depth of the fretting 
groove that is measured on the tested specimens. Additionally, to evaluate 
the seriousness of the fretting damage with respect to a real application, the 
fretting depth is also expressed as penetration percentage of a real fuel 
cladding tube.  
Profilometer scan line 
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The wear rate (W) is the volume loss per time unit (mm³/s). Experimentally 
accessible wear rates are the average rates which are calculated by the 
overall volume loss per overall experimental time.  
The specific wear coefficient (K) is the volume loss normalized with re-
spect to total sliding distance and applied load. It is calculated according to 
the Archard’s equation of wear as follow [182]:   
 
Eq. 4.7                    ܸ ൌ ܭ ή ܰ ή ܦ ՜ ܭ ൌ ୚୒ήୈ ൌ
௏
ேή௡ήଶή஺ 
In Eq. 4.7, V is the volume lost during the fretting process in m³, N is the 
applied load in [N], and D is the total sliding distance in [m] that is given 
by twice the product of sliding amplitude (A) and number of cycles (n). 
The factor 2 is added to the divisor because each fretting cycle is twice the 
sliding amplitude. As a result K is expressed in m³ÂN-1Âm-1 or alternately in 
Pa-1. 
Due to the normalization, the specific wear coefficient can be used to com-
pare tests carried out in different experimental conditions.  
In addition, the evolution fretting wear process is represented through 3D 
images and cross-section profiles resulting from the profilometry analysis. 
Fretting corrosion effects are presented and discussed, especially for fret-
ting tests in liquid lead.  
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5. Fretting tests in air: results and discussion 
5.1 Results 
5.1.1 General appearance of the fretting damage 
The nature of the fretted area, except some difference of composition, is 
similar for the friction pairs tested. The peculiarities noticed during the 
analysis are common for friction pairs of both T91 and 15-15T that were 
the materials tested in air. 
The friction between specimen and counter-specimen during the fretting 
process results in a sort of ploughing action that causes the formation of a 
groove on the fretted surfaces. The material removed forms fretting debris, 
which can be metallic or oxidized, and that are scattered by the fretting 
motion in the surrounding of the fretted area in form of reddish powder. In 
the SEM micrograph of Fig. 5.1 typical fretting debris is shown. The debris 
particle size varies between fractions of m and 2-3 m.  
 
 
Fig.5.1. SEM micrograph of fretting debris formed during fretting test at room 
temperature in air. Test parameters: 1.72·106 cycles, 75 ђm, 50 N, 20 Hz. 
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According to an EDX analysis performed at marked points of Fig. 5.1 the 
fretting debris consist mainly of Fe-oxides (Tab. 5.1). 
 
 
 
Tab.5.1. Data of EDX analysis performed in points 
marked by red numbers in Fig. 5.1. 
 
The fretted area generally presents a reduction in the specimen cross-sec-
tion due to the material removal (Fig. 5.2). Besides, as shown in the speci-
men cross-section profile of Fig. 5.2, at the border of the fretted area mate-
rial accumulation might occur. 
Moreover, on the surface of the fretted area, the formation of an interpos-
ing scale made of compacted oxidized debris is commonly observable. 
Thickness and extension of the compacted scale vary with the test parame-
ters. However, formation of interposing compacted scales thicker than 10 
m is unusual. The SEM/EDX line scan analysis reported in Fig. 5.3 shows 
and confirms the presence of an interposing scale of about 8 m made of 
compacted oxidized debris.  
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Fig.5.2. 3D profilometry and cross-section profile of a T91 specimen after 
1.728·106 fretting cycles in air at 25°C. Test parameters: 100 ђm, 50N, 20 Hz. 
 
 
 
Fig.5.3. SEM/EDX line scan analysis (orange line) of a T91 specimen cross-section 
after test in air at 25°C. Test parameters: 1.72·106 cycles, 75 ђm, 75 N, 20 Hz. 
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5.1.2 Influence of exposure time/number of cycles 
To evaluate the evolution of the fretting process with the time/number of 
cycles, tests were performed with fixed values of applied load (50 N), slid-
ing amplitude (75 m) and sliding frequency (20 Hz). The number of fret-
ting cycles was varied between 5Â105 and 107 (corresponding to test dura-
tion of about 7 to 140 h). 
Fretting wear, in terms of volume loss and fretting depth, increases with the 
number of cycles (full and empty squares in Fig. 5.4). In particular, as 
shown in Fig. 5.4, a faster increase of the volume loss during the first 
~2Â106 cycles (run-in period) is followed by a slower increase of the curve 
with a nearly linear dependency on the number of cycles. After 107 fretting 
cycles, volume removed from the friction pair and maximum depth meas-
ured are 0.188 mm³ and 89 m (17.8 % of penetration) respectively. Fig. 
5.4 also shows that the trend of volume loss and fretting depth are very 
similar. 
The observations made so far are confirmed by the wear rate plot reported 
in Fig. 5.5 (empty circles). The run-in period is characterized by a wear 
rate of about 1.5Â10-6 mm³s-1 that remains roughly constant up to 106 cycles. 
For higher number of fretting cycles, the mean wear rate decreases down to 
a minimum of 3Â10-7 mm³s-1 after 107 cycles. The plot of the specific wear 
coefficient (Fig. 5.5), after a quasi constant trend around 1Â10-14 m3N-1m-1 
during the run-in period, decreases with the number of cycles down to a 
minimum of about 2Â10-15 m3N-1m-1after 107 cycles.  
As highlighted by the fretted area cross-sections profiles shown Fig. 5.6, 
increasing the number of cycles the fretting depth globally increases and 
the formation of two depressions at the sliding turning points becomes 
more and more evident. 
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Fig.5.4. Graph of volume loss and fretting depth versus number of 
cycles for T91 tested in air at room temperature. Test parameters: 
50 N, 75 ђm, 20 Hz.  
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Fig.5.5. Graph of wear rate and specific wear coefficient versus 
number of cycles for T91 tested in air at room temperature. Test 
parameters: 50 N, 75 ђm, 20 Hz. 
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Fig.5.6. (left) Laser profilometry analysis of the fretting 
grooves of T91 specimen submitted to fretting tests of differ-
ent duration in air at room temperature. Test parameters: 50 
N, 75 ђm, 20 Hz. 
5.1.3 Influence of applied load 
The influence of the applied load on the fretting process was investigated 
performing tests with a fixed number of cycles (1.72Â106), sliding ampli-
tude (75 m) and sliding frequency (20 Hz). Different loads were applied 
in the range from 12.5 to100 N. 
In Fig. 5.7, volume loss and fretting depth increase with the increasing 
applied load up to a turning point, around 50 N, and then decrease.  
The minimum value of volume loss and fretting depth are 0.018 mm³ and 5 
m respectively for an applied load of 100 N. The maximum volume loss 
and fretting depth are 0.13 mm³ and 69 m (13.8 % of penetration) respec-
tively, resulting from the test performed with an applied load of 50 N.  
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Fig.5.7. Graph of volume loss (full squares) and fretting depth 
(empty squares) versus applied load for T91 tested in air at room 
temperature. Test parameters: 1.72·106 cycles, 75 ђm, 20 Hz. 
 
 
In Fig. 5.8, wear rate and specific wear coefficient are depicted. The wear 
rate (empty circles in Fig. 5.8) increases with the load up to 50 N where the 
maximum value of about 1.5Â10-6 mm³s-1 was measured. For higher loads 
the wear rate gradually decreases down to a minimum of about 4.5Â10-8 
mm³s-1 corresponding to an applied load of 100 N.  
Up to 50 N, the specific wear coefficient (full diamonds in Fig. 5.8) is 
almost constant around the value of ~1Â10-14 m³ÂN-1Âm-1; whereas for higher 
loads it decreases down to a minimum of ~1Â10-16 m³ÂN-1Âm-1 corresponding 
to an applied load of 100 N.  
The maximum and minimum values of wear rate and specific wear coeffi-
cient differ by almost two orders of magnitude. 
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Fig.5.8. Graph of wear rate (empty circles) and specific wear coeffi-
cient (full diamonds) versus applied load for T91 tested in air at 
room temperature. Test parameters: 1.72·106 cycles, 75 ђm, 20 Hz. 
 
Variations in the applied load influence the morphology of the fretted sur-
face. The SEM micrograph in Fig. 5.9 is illustrative for such changes in the 
morphology of the fretted area for friction pairs of T91 tested with different 
applied loads.  
The image compares the appearance of the fretted areas resulting from 
fretting performed with applied load of 50 and 100 N (left and right side of 
Fig. 5.9 respectively). The fretting area (marked in Fig. 5.9 by the yellow 
dotted line) resulting from the test performed with a load of 50 N is char-
acterized by debris accumulation at the groove borders (the turning points 
of the fretting motion). Besides, it is more extended than the one resulting 
from the test with 100 N, which on the other hand is characterized by com-
pacted debris.  
The SEM/EDX analysis and data shown in Fig. 5.10 and Tab. 5.2 respec-
tively, confirmed the debris accumulation at the border of the fretted area 
after fretting test with applied load of 50 N. The EDX data, performed at 
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points 1-10 in Fig. 5.10, support the presence of metal and oxidized debris 
(which is most probably Fe2O3 as indicated by the Fe/O ratio).  
The SEM image of Fig. 5.11 shows the fretted area cross-section of a spec-
imen tested with applied load of 100 N. It is possible to notice a scale of 
compacted debris (dark grey area in Fig. 5.11) up to about 10 m thick that 
forms on the steel fretted area. The outcomes of the EDX analysis per-
formed in the points identified by red numbers in Fig. 5.11 and reported in 
Tab. 5.3, suggests that the compacted scale is mainly made of oxidized 
debris. The Fe/O ratio suggests the presence of Fe2O3. 
Specimens tested with applied load smaller than 60 N, showed similar 
characteristics (e.g. debris accumulation at the border) to the one tested 
with 50 N. On the other hand the specimen tested with applied load of 75 N 
showed similar characteristics like the one tested with 100 N.  
 
Fig.5.9. SEM micrographs of the fretted areas resulting from fretting test per-
formed on T91 in air, at room temperature and with applied load of 50 N (left) 
and 100 N (right). Test parameters: 1.72·106 cycles, 75 ђm, 20 Hz. 
400 ђ
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Fig.5.10. SEM micrograph of the debris accumulation at the border 
of the fretted area resulting on T91 after test in air at room tem-
perature and applied load of 50 N. Test parameters: 1.72·106 cy-
cles, 75 ђm, 20 Hz. 
 
 
                                
Tab.5.2. EDX data of points marked by red num-
bers in Fig. 5.10. 
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Fig.5.11. SEM image of the cross-section of the fretted area resulting 
from fretting of T91 in air at room temperature with applied load of 
100 N. Test parameters: 1.72·106 cycles, 75 ђm, 20 Hz. 
 
 
 
Tab.5.3. EDX point analysis performed in the points 
marked by red numbers in Fig. 5.11. 
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5.1.4 Influence of the amplitude 
The role of the sliding amplitude in the fretting process was studied per-
forming tests with a fixed number of cycles (1.72Â106), applied load (50 N) 
and sliding frequency (20 Hz). The different sliding amplitude was varied 
in the range from 25 to 100 m. 
Volume loss and fretting depth increase with increasing sliding amplitude 
as shown by Fig. 5.12.. The minimum value of volume loss and fretting 
depth are 0.0023 mm³ and 13 m respectively, measured after the fretting 
test with sliding amplitude of 25 m. The maximum values recorded were 
0.213 mm³ and 94 m (18.8% of penetration), resulting from the test per-
formed with amplitude of 100 m. Minimum and maximum values differ 
by almost 2 orders of magnitude for volume loss and by a factor 7 for fret-
ting depth. A remarkable change in the curves trend can be noticed for 
amplitudes larger than 50 m.  
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Fig.5.12. Graph of volume loss and fretting depth versus sliding amplitude for T91 
tested in air at room temperature. Test parameters: 1.72·106 cycles, 50 N, 20 Hz. 
The observations made so far find confirmation in Fig. 5.13, where wear 
rate and specific wear coefficient are plotted for different sliding ampli-
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tudes. Between 25 to 75 m, the wear rate (Fig. 5.13) increases from ~2Â10-
to ~1Â10-6 mm³s-1 (around 2 orders of magnitude); whereas for sliding 
amplitude of 100 m, the wear rate only increases up to ~2Â10-6 mm³s-1. 
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Fig.5.13. Graph of wear rate and specific wear coefficient versus 
sliding amplitude for T91 tested in air at room temperature. Fret-
ting parameters: 1.72·106 cycles, 50 N, 20 Hz. 
 
The specific wear coefficient (Fig. 5.13) follows the same trend. It in-
creases from ~5Â10-16 to ~1Â10-14 m³N-1m-1 from 25 and 75 m; whereas it 
remains nearly constant for amplitudes larger than 75 m. 
In Fig. 5.14, the fretting wear area (delimited by the yellow dotted line) 
resulting from the test performed with sliding amplitude of 100 m (left 
side of Fig. 5.14) is broader than the one resulting from the fretting test 
with amplitude of 50 m (right side Fig. 5.14). Moreover, with amplitude 
of 100 m, fretting debris accumulation at the border of the fretted area can 
be noticed. 
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Fig.5.14. SEM micrograph of the fretted areas resulting from fretting test per-
formed on T91 in ait at room temperature with sliding amplitude of 100 ђm (left) 
and 50 ђm (right). Test parameters: 1.72·106 cycles, 50 N, 20 Hz. 
 
Fig. 5.15 shows SEM imaging at high magnification of the fretted area 
resulting from tests with amplitude of 100 m (left side) and 50 m (right 
side). As visible in this picture and as confirmed by the EDX point scan 
data reported in Tab. 5.4, with 100 m amplitude a significant portion (> 
50 %) of the fretted area in not covered by compacted debris. EDX analysis 
performed in points 1-4 highlight the normal T91 composition, while 
points 5 and 6 reveal the presence of debris. On the contrary, with 50 m 
amplitude, compacted oxidized debris cover most of the fretted area (points 
7-11 Tab. 5.4). 
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Fig.5.15. SEM micrograph at high magnification of the fretted area observed on T91 
after test performed in air at room temperature with sliding amplitude of 100 ђm 
and 50 ђm. Test parameters: 1.72·106 cycles, 75 ђm, 20 Hz. 
 
Tab.5.4. EDX point analysis performed in the points marked 
by red numbers in Fig. 5.15. 
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5.1.5 Influence of the frequency 
The effect of the sliding frequency on the fretting process was analysed 
performing tests with a fixed number of cycles (1.72Â106), applied load (50 
N) and sliding amplitude (50 m). Different sliding frequencies were im-
posed between 10 and 40 Hz. 
As visible in Fig. 5.16, up to 30 Hz the volume loss (full squares) and the 
fretting depth (empty squares) are only slightly influenced by variations in 
sliding frequency. From 10 to 30 Hz the volume loss and the fretting depth 
change from 0.0085 to 0.0125 mm3 and from 13 to 23 m respectively. 
However, a further increase of the frequency up to 40 Hz leads to a signifi-
cant increase (by a factor 5) up to 0.062 mm³ of the volume loss.  
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Fig.5.16. Graph of volume loss (full squares) and fretting depth (emp-
ty squares) versus frequency for T91 tested in air at room temper-
ature. Test parameters: 1·106 cycles, 50 ђm, 50 N. 
 
The wear rate and specific wear coefficient curves given in Fig. 5.17 agree 
with these observations. The wear rate (empty circles) is much higher at 40 
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Hz (1 order of magnitude or more) than for frequency lower that 30 Hz. 
Similar, between 10 and 30 Hz the specific wear coefficient (full dia-
monds) is nearly constant and around an order of magnitude lower than at 
40 Hz (~1Â10-14 m³N-1m-1). 
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Fig.5.17. Graph of wear rate (empty circles) and specific wear coef-
ficient (full diamonds) versus frequency for T91 tested in air at 
room temperature. Test parameters: 1·106 cycles, 50 ђm, 50 N. 
 
 
With sliding frequency of 40 Hz the scale of compacted debris has a differ-
ent composition compared to the one detected for lower frequencies (e.g. in 
Fig. 5.3). Indeed, as shown in the SEM/EDX point analysis of Fig. 5.18 
and Tab. 5.5, together with nearly pure Fe-oxide (points 1-6) traces of Fe-
Cr mix oxides, most probably spinel type (points 7-9), are detected in the 
scale of compacted debris. 
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Fig.5.18. SEM micrograph of the compacted scale formed on T91 in 
air at room temperature with a frequency of 40 Hz. Test parame-
ters: 1·106 cycles, 50 ђm, 50 N, 40Hz. 
 
 
Tab.5.5. EDX point analysis performed in the points 
marked by red numbers in Fig. 5.18. 
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5.1.6 Influence of the temperature 
The effect of the temperature was investigated comparing results collected 
from fretting tests at room temperature with results of tests performed on 
friction pairs of T91 and 15-15Ti at 300 and 450°C with comparable setup 
(e.g. sliding amplitude, number of cycles and applied load). 
Volume loss and fretting depth measured on friction pairs of T91 and 15-
15Ti after fretting test in air at room temperature, at 300°C and at 450°C, 
are plotted in Fig. 5.19. For a fixed number of fretting cycles, the volume 
loss decreases with increasing temperature both for T91 (squares) and 15-
15Ti (triangles). For friction pairs of T91, from room temperature (25°C) 
to 300°C, the volume loss decreases by ~31% (from 0.141 to 0.098 mm³) 
and from 300 to 450°C a further decrease by ~34% (down to 0.065 mm³) is 
measured. For friction pairs of 15-15Ti the volume loss at 300°C is lower 
than the one of T91 and it decreases from 0.061 to 0.036 mm³ (-31%) from 
300 to 450°C. 
The fretting depth (empty squares and triangles in Fig. 5.19) follows a 
similar trend. For T91 specimens, from room temperature to 300°C, the 
fretting depth decreases by ~36% (from 70 to 45 m) and from 300 to 
450°C, a further decrease by ~12% (down to 40 m) is noticed. For 15-
15Ti, from 300 to 450°C fretting depth passes from 31 to 26 m (-~17%). 
Both for T91 and 15-15Ti, wear rate and specific wear coefficient (Fig. 
5.20) decrease remarkably when increasing the temperature from 300 to 
450°C. For T91 from room temperature to 300°C, wear rate and specific 
wear coefficient remain nearly constant. 
As shown in Fig. 5.21 for 15-15Ti, a compacted scale up to 30 m thick 
forms in the fretted area. In Tab. 5.6, the EDX data indicates concentra-
tions of Fe, Cr and O that suggest the presence of Fe oxides and Fe-Cr 
spinel oxides. For T91 similar results were noticed. 
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Fig.5.19. Graph of volume loss and fretting depth versus temperature for friction 
pairs of T91 (full and empty squares) and 15-15Ti full and (empty triangles). Test 
parameters: 5.4·106 cycles, 75 ђm, 50 N, 10 Hz. 
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Fig.5.20. Graph of wear rate and specific wear coefficient versus temperature for 
friction pairs of T91 (full and empty diamonds) and 15-15Ti (full and empty circles). 
Test parameters: 5.4·106 cycles, 75 ђm, 50 N, 10 Hz. 
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Fig.5.21. SEM micrograph of the compacted scale formed on a 15-15Ti specimen 
tested at 450°C.Test parameters: 5.4·106 cycles, 75 ђm, 50 N, 10Hz, 150 h 
 
 
 
Tab.5.6. EDX point analysis performed in the points marked by red numbers in Fig. 
5.21 
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5.2 Discussion of the results 
The results of the experimental campaign carried out in normal atmosphere 
at room temperature are generally in agreement with previous research 
activities and with the literature survey detailed in Chapter 2. 
The analysis of friction pairs submitted to fretting test highlighted some of 
the fundamental characteristics of the fretting damage like the material 
removal and the formation the compacted interposing scale. Such a scale 
consists mostly of compacted oxides (oxidized debris) that, according to 
the Fe and O concentrations indicated by EDX analyses reported in para-
graph 5.1.1, are most probably Fe2O3. This observation is compatible with 
the iron oxidation process in normal atmosphere at temperature below 
200°C [130-137, 140].  
Volume loss and fretting depth increase with the number of cycles accord-
ing to a parabolic rate (Fig. 5.22). This outcome is in agreement with the 
literature [56, 121-123]. Indeed, as discussed in paragraph 2.3.1 for fretting 
in air, a quasi-linear time dependency, which follows an initial run-in pe-
riod characterized by faster material removal, is common [66].  
The initial higher wear rate is likely related to the removal of the oxide 
scale naturally covering steels. After a more severe period, the system 
evolves toward a steady state with an almost linear dependency on the 
number of fretting cycles (black dashed line in Fig. 5.22). Accordingly, for 
T91 the experimental outcomes showed a wear rate 2 to 4 times higher 
during the first 106 cycles (run-in period) than afterwards (Fig. 5.5). How-
ever, after 107 fretting cycles (168 h with a frequency of 20 Hz) the unlu-
bricated fretting in air of T91 penetrates up to ~ 18 % of a real fuel clad 
thickness (Fig. 5.22).  
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Fig.5.22 Graph of volume loss (full squares) and fretting depth (empty squares) 
versus number of cycles for friction pairs of T91 tested in air at room temperature. 
Test parameters: 50 N, 75 ђm, 20 Hz. 
 
As noticed in previous works [124] and described in paragraph 2.3.2, fret-
ting wear in terms of volume loss and fretting depth increases with the 
applied load up to a maximum (turning point) and then decreases. Fretting 
tests performed in air with increasing applied load showed that for an im-
posed sliding amplitude of 75 m, the maximum fretting wear is reached at 
50 N (Fig. 5.7). For higher loads the volume loss gradually decreases down 
to a minimum for an applied load of 100 N. Wear rate and specific wear 
coefficient measured for the test performed with applied load of 50 N are 
almost 2 orders of magnitude higher than for the test carried out with 100 
N (Fig. 5.8).  
According to paragraph 2.4, the applied load together with the sliding am-
plitude play a central role in determining the fretting regime that defines 
specific contact conditions (slip, stick or mix stick-slip condition) and the 
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predominant fretting process (wear, fatigue and corrosion) [63]. For con-
stant sliding amplitude, increasing the applied load, the fretting regime can 
change together with the wear mechanism and the material removal rate 
(Fig. 2.16).  
The specific wear coefficient (K), defined by Eq. 4.7 as the volume loss 
normalized with respect to the applied load and the total distance covered 
during the fretting process, can be used to compare the results of this work 
with the ones of previous research [63]. To obtain a fretting map as defined 
in paragraph 2.4, the specific wear coefficients calculated in this work are 
plotted in Fig. 5.23 as function of the applied load together with the analo-
gous fretting map proposed by Vingsbo and Söderber in [63].  
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Fig.5.23. Fretting map of specific wear coefficient versus applied load for friction 
pairs of T91 tested in air at room temperature. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 20 Hz, 
1.73·106 cycles. 
The comparison between the two data distributions highlights that the ex-
perimental data, although shifted to higher values (red dashed line), follow 
the trend reported in [63]. The difference between the two curves might be 
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related to differences in material and amplitude (in [63] austenitic steels 
and amplitude of 90 m are considered). 
With an imposed sliding amplitude of 75 m a change of fretting regime, 
from gross-slip to mix stick-slip, most probably occurs for an applied load 
around 50 N. For higher loads, the change of fretting regime causes a de-
crease of volume loss and fretting depth. Moreover, the significantly lower 
value of specific wear coefficient corresponding to an applied load of 100 
N might suggest the beginning or the approaching of the stick regime. 
The change of fretting regime, from gross slip to mix stick-slip regime, is 
also supported by SEM/EDX analyses (Figs. 5.9-5.11) that show thick and 
constant compacted scales covering the fretted area for high applied loads 
(75-100 N) and a partially uncovered steel surface for lower loads (15-50 
N). It is reasonable to assume that the higher the load (and consequently 
the local pressure) the higher the debris confinement (retention) in the 
contact area. This probably favours the formation of thick (10-15 m) 
compacted interposing scales that slow down the direct wear of steel and 
mitigate the fretting process (paragraph 2.2.4). On the contrary, low loads 
favour debris release and the formation of the interposing scale is slowed 
down (delayed). 
Fretting tests performed in this work highlighted that fretting wear gener-
ally increases with the sliding amplitude. Clearly, increasing the amplitude 
also fretting path, fretting affected surface and as consequence also volume 
loss during the wear process increase. However, the increase of fretting 
wear with the amplitude is not merely related to an increase of the area 
affected by the wear process. Indeed, the specific wear coefficient, which 
contains an amplitude normalization of the fretting wear (Eq. 4.7), also 
increase with the amplitude (Fig. 5.13). If the amplitude dependency of 
fretting was only dimensional (higher amplitude = bigger damage area) 
specific wear coefficient and fretting depth (Fig. 5.12) would be the same 
for all the fretting tests performed at different amplitude. However, fretting 
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depth and specific wear coefficient are significantly higher for tests per-
formed with amplitude of 75/100 m than for tests with amplitude of 25/50 
m. Therefore, variations in the imposed sliding amplitude seem to induce 
changing in the wear process, which probably means that there is a change 
of fretting regime.  
Specific wear coefficients calculated according to Eq. 4.7 and reported in 
Fig. 5.24 as function of sliding amplitude confirm this observation.  
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Fig.5.24. Fretting map of specific wear coefficient versus applied load for friction 
pairs of T91 tested in air at room temperature. Test parameters: 50 N, 20 Hz, 
1.73·106 cycles. 
 
In Fig. 5.24 it is possible to observe that the experimental data points fol-
low the trends proposed by Vingsbo and Söderberg in [63] and plotted in 
this figure for comparison.  
In the specific case of this work, for a fixed applied load of 50 N the 
change in fretting regime seems to take place for amplitudes around 50 m. 
Indeed, for a larger amplitude sudden increase of fretting wear, wear rate 
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and specific wear coefficient was noticed (Fig. 5.12 and 5.13). Besides, 
debris retention is more accentuated for amplitudes shorter than 50 m 
than for larger amplitudes (e.g. 100 m) (Fig. 5.14 and 5.15). This effect 
can be explained considering that shorter amplitudes favour debris reten-
tion in the contact area and formation of the interposing scale of compacted 
debris that mitigates the direct wear of the steel surface [71, 72, 89, 92, 
106-114].  
Differences between the fretting regimes border lines resulting from this 
work and from [63] are expected due to the different steels and applied 
loads investigated ([63] considers austenitic steels and loads in the range 
1.5-34 N). 
From the discussion on sliding amplitude and applied load it can be per-
ceived that these two variables interplay closely in the fretting process. The 
different combinations of load and amplitude tested in this work deter-
mined the fretting regime and induced more or less severe fretting wear. It 
emerged that the combinations load / amplitude of 60-75-100 N / 75 m 
and 50 N /25-50 m likely favour the mixed stick-slip regime. The combi-
nations load / amplitude of 12.5-25-50 N / 75 m and 50 N / 75-100 m 
favour the gross slip regime. Starting from these data (Fig. 5.23 and 5.24), 
with reference to paragraph 2.4 and Fig. 2.13, a fretting map load-ampli-
tude can be created (Fig. 5.25). In this type of map, the plotted lines are the 
borders of the fretting regime domains that correspond to different load-
amplitude combinations. In Fig. 5.25, each squared point corresponds to a 
combination load/amplitude. The colour of the square determines the order 
of magnitude of the specific wear coefficient and the fretting regime. The 
border lines (dashed lines) between gross slip and mix stick-slip regime 
and between mix stick-slip and stick regime were plotted considering 10-15 
and 10-16 as order of magnitudes of the specific wear coefficient corre-
sponding to mix stick-slip regime [63]. In Fig. 5.25 the dashed lines repre-
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sents the shift of the fretting regime border lines compared to [63] (solid 
line).  
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Fig.5.25 Fretting map sliding amplitude / applied load for friction pairs of T91 
testes in air at room temperature. Test parameters: 25-100 ђm, 12.5-100 N, 20 Hz, 
1.73·106 cycles. 
 
 
The role of sliding frequency was also investigated. Fretting wear barely 
increases with the frequency between 10 and 30 Hz, but at 40 Hz an in-
crease of volume loss and specific wear coefficient by a factor 6 and by an 
order of magnitude was recorded.  
The literature survey given in paragraph 2.3 [98, 102, 104, 128] pointed out 
that the role of frequency is still not totally understood. Some studies indi-
cated that at lower frequencies fretting wear decreases; whereas for other 
studies the converse is true. However, two main aspects might be discussed 
to explain the results of this work. On the one hand, according to the de-
lamination theory of wear (paragraph 2.2), fretting wear proceeds as nucle-
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ation-propagation of micro-cracks that cause the formation of the fretting 
debris. Such process is the result of a compression-traction stress field that 
is locally created by the cyclic loading (through the surface asperities) 
occurring during fretting. From this point of view, a higher frequency 
should lead to faster debris formation and consequently bigger wear. On 
the other hand, during the fretting process, the friction between specimen 
and counter-specimen causes a local temperature rise. The higher the fre-
quency the higher the temperature rise in the contact area. The temperature 
increase favours the development of thicker oxide scales than at room 
temperature. An eventual detachment of the oxide scale would cause bigger 
volume removal and loss of the lubricating action provided by the oxide 
scale. 
For friction pairs of T91 and 15-15Ti, the investigation of temperature 
effects on fretting in air indicated that fretting wear decreases with the 
increasing temperature (up to 450°C).  
For T91, fretting tests carried out at 300 and 450°C highlighted e.g. a vol-
ume loss reduction compared to tests performed at room temperature with 
the same fretting parameters (e.g. load, amplitude and frequency), of 30 
and 50 % respectively.  
These experiments also indicated that friction pairs of T91 are affected 
more seriously by fretting wear (i.e. + ~ 35 % volume loss) than the ones of 
15-15Ti (Fig. 5.19).  
As discussed in [130-137, 140], up to 450-500 °C, fretting wear decreases 
with the temperature due to the formation of a stable oxide scale which acts 
as a solid lubricant and mitigates the fretting process. Around 200°C the 
oxide growth passes from following a logarithmic law to a parabolic one. 
This most probably justifies the decrease in fretting wear at 300°C. The 
further decrease of fretting wear at 450°C can be explained considering the 
different wear resistance properties of the predominant Fe-oxides forming 
at 300 and 450°C. Indeed, in normal atmosphere for temperature higher 
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than 380°C the formation of magnetite (Fe3O4) is expected. Such Fe-oxide 
has higher wear resistance than hematite (Fe2O3) formed at lower temper-
atures [130-132].  
The reason of the higher susceptibility to fretting wear in air of T91 steel 
compared to 15-15Ti might be related once again to the oxidation process. 
As explained in Chapter 1, due to composition (lower Cr content) and 
microstructural characteristics (smaller grain size) the martensitic T91 steel 
oxidized faster and more extensively than the austenitic 15-15Ti steel. As a 
result, T91 is generally covered by thicker oxide scales than 15-15Ti. Such 
oxide scale might be cracked and break off due to the fretting action. As 
consequence, T91 might be affected by greater volume loss than 15-15Ti. 
To organize and compare different fretting conditions (tested) in one graph, 
the concept of working rate ( ሶܹ ) can be used [165]. Such parameter is re-
lated to the wear rate ( ሶܸ ) through the specific wear coefficient (K). 
Eq. 5.1                                              ሶܸ ൌ ܭ ή ሶܹ      
With  ሶܸ ൌ ௏௧   and  ܭ ൌ
௏
ேήଶ஺ή௡  (Eq. 4.7) ՜  ሶܹ ൌ
ேήଶ஺ή௡
௧  
In Eq. 5.1, ሶܸ  is the wear rate in m³s-1; ሶܹ  is a term containing load (N), 
amplitude (A) and number of cycles (n) expressed in m, total distance run 
by fretting (2A·n) and the experiment time (t) in s. ሶܹ  can be considered a 
work rate expressed in NÂmÂs-1 or in watt (W). Since ሶܹ  includes number of 
cycles and time, it also intrinsically contains the frequency, which is de-
termined by the number of cycles in the time (n/t [s] = frequency [Hz]). 
The wear rate ( ሶܸ ) versus the work rate ( ሶܹ ) for all the experimental results 
is plotted in Fig. 5.26. Such graph shows the fretting wear severity for 
different conditions.  
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Fig.5.26. Graph wear rate vs work rate for different fretting conditions. 
 
 
Fig. 5.26 highlights that short amplitudes, high loads and high temperature 
reduce the fretting wear effect. Fig. 5.26 contains values of wear rate for 
different fretting conditions (work rates) so that it also offers a tool for 
predicting fretting wear damage in the time with a certain safety margin. 
Indeed, most of the experiments were carried out within the run-in period 
when fretting is generally severe at the most. 
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6. Fretting tests in molten lead:  
UHVXOWVDQGdiscussion 
6.1 Results 
6.1.1 General appearance of the fretting damage 
The nature of the fretted areas observed on friction pairs tested in liquid 
lead is schematically shown in Fig. 6.1. The material removal resulting 
from the fretting action causes the formation of a groove on the original 
surface and a reduction of the specimens (and counter-specimens) cross-
section. Beside, on the fretted areas the presence of not homogeneous and 
not constant scales, which interposes between specimen and counter spec-
imen during the fretting motion, can be observed. As shown in the simpli-
fied sketch of Fig. 6.1 in such compacted scale two different layers, both 
enriched in Pb, are distinguishable: an outer layer mainly composed of 
oxidized debris and an inner layer mainly consisting in metallic debris. In 
some particular cases the outer or the inner layer might be not clearly visiEOH 
 
 
Fig.6.1. Simplified illustration of the fretting affected area. An outer 
layer made of oxidized debris (dark grey) and an inner made of metal 
debris (light grey) can be noticed.  
Thickness, extension, homogeneity and composition of the compacted 
interposing scale vary with test conditions and type of material. These 
Inner layer – metal debris + Pb 
Outer layer – oxidized debris + Pb 
Interposing scale 
BULK MATERIAL 
Fretted
surface
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statements are supported by SEM and EDX analysis performed on the 
tested specimens cross-sections. Descriptive examples for the three alloys 
under investigation are reported hereafter.  
 
Friction pairs of T91 
For specimens of T91 steel, the compacted scale usually consists in an 
outer layer mostly made of Fe-oxides and an inner layer constituted by 
debris of the original alloy. Accordingly, the SEM image in BSE mode of 
Fig. 6.2 and the EDX data reported in Tab. 6.1 show an outer layer (points 
1-4) mainly composed of magnetite (Fe3O4) with traces of Fe-Cr oxides 
(most probably Fe-Cr spinel oxides) and Pb. In the inner layer, Cr and Fe 
in concentrations close to the T91 nominal ratio (Cr: Fe = 1:10) and Pb up 
to ~ 14 wt% (points 5-9) are detected. Points 10 and 11 in Fig. 6.2 and Tab. 
6.1 indicate the bulk material unaltered with respect to the nominal compo-
sition.  
The microstructure analysis of the fretted area of a T91 specimen, 
accomplished by LOM (Fig. 6.3) and SEM (Fig. 6.4) confirms the 
formation of a compacted scale. In Fig. 6.3 the grain boundaries of a 
typical ferritic-matensitic structure (brighter area) characterize the bulk of 
the T91 specimen. Above the bulk, a compacted scale about 10-15 m 
thick without any recognisable ordered structure (dark grey) can be 
observed. The SEM imaging in BSE mode of Fig. 6.4 agrees with these 
observations. Here, because of the higher magnification, three main areas 
can be identified: an outer layer about 5 m thick of compacted oxidized 
debris (dark grey band) with some traces of Pb (lighter spots), an inner 
layer of compacted metal debris (lighter band), enriched in Pb and without 
organised structure and the bulk with the ferritic-martensitic structure (grey 
area). 
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Fig.6.2. SEM image of the typical compacted scale forming on the 
fretted area of T91 specimens. An outer layer of compacted oxides 
(dark grey band) and an inner layer of compacted metal debris 
(light grey band) can be noticed. Test parameters: 450°C, 10-6 [O] 
wt%, 50 N, 75 ђm, 10 Hz, 312 h, 1.12·107 cycles. 
 
 
Tab.6.1. EDX point analysis performed in the points marked 
by red numbers of Fig. 6.2 
10 ђm 
T91, 450°C, 10
-6
 [O] wt%, 50N, 75ђm, 10Hz, 312h 
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Fig.6.3. LOM image of the fretted area cross-section of a T91 specimen. The typical 
T91 ferritic-martensitic microstructure (lighter area) and the compacted scale on 
the fretted area (dark grey band) can be noticed. Test parameters: 450°C, 10-6 [O] 
wt%, 50 N, 75 µm, 10 Hz, 312 h, 1.12∙10
7 cycles. 
 
 
Fig.6.4. SEM image in BSE mode of the fretted area a T91 specimen. Compacted 
oxidized debris (darker band), compacted metal debris enriched in Pb (lighter 
band) and the T91 bulk (grey area) can be noticed. Test parameters: 450°C, 10-6 
[O] wt%, 50 N, 75 µm, 10 Hz, 312 h, 1.12∙10
7 cycles. 
  
   20 µm 
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Friction pairs of 15-15Ti 
The main features of the typical compacted scale forming on 15-15Ti spec-
imens during the fretting process are highlighted by the SEM image in BSE 
mode of Fig. 6.5 and the EDX data of Tab. 6.2. An outer layer, 3-4 µm 
thick, Ni depleted and containing traces of oxides (darker spots - points 1-
2) and an inner layer, 5-10 µm thick, Ni depleted, enriched in Pb and with 
Cr in nominal amount (points 3-8) can be noticed. Directly beneath the 
compacted scale, in the bulk, the expected nominal composition is detected 
(points 10-11).  
The formation of the compacted scale finds confirmation in the micro-
structure analysis executed by LOM and SEM (Fig. 6.6 and 6.7 respec-
tively) after etching of the same cross-section displayed in Fig. 6.5.  
 
     
Fig.6.5. SEM image of the typical compacted scale forming on 15-15Ti. An 
outer layer of oxidized debris (darker spots) and an inner layer of metal de-
bris can be noticed. Test parameters: 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%, 50 N, 75 µm, 10 
Hz, 159 h, 5.4∙10
6 cycles. 
 
15-15Ti, 450°C, 10
-6
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Tab.6.2 EDX point analysis performed in the points marked by 
red numbers of Fig. 6.5 
 
 
Fig.6.6. LOM image of the fretted area cross-section of a 15-15Ti speci-
men. Austenitic microstructure and the compacted scale can be noticed. 
Test parameters: 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%, 50 N, 75 ђm, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 
cycles. 
 
   10 ђm 
Compacted 
scale 
BULK 
15-15Ti, 450°C, 10
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Fig.6.7. SEM image BSE mode of the fretted area of a 15-15Ti specimen. 
The outer band of compacted oxidized debris (black/light grey), the in-
ner band of compacted deformed metal debris and Pb and the bulk are 
visible. Test parameters: 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%, 50 N, 75 ђm, 10 Hz, 150 h, 
5.4·106 cycles. 
 
In the LOM image (Fig. 6.6), a compacted scale without any specific or-
dered structure and spread on the underlying typical austenitic structure of 
the 15-15Ti steel can be observed. The SEM image in BSE mode (Fig. 6.7) 
suggests that the compacted scale consists more externally of a compound 
of oxides (darker spots) and Pb (lighter area) and more internally of a kind 
of sandwich-like structure, in which deformed austenitic grains (fretting 
debris) are mixed and compacted with Pb. The austenitic structure is visi-
ble underneath. 
On the 15-15Ti, differently from the other tested alloys, dissolution attack 
in the fretted area was noticed after tests at specific conditions. As example 
of a dissolution affected fretted area, in Fig. 6.8 the SEM image in BSE 
mode and EDX line scan of the fretted area resulting after test a of 930 h at 
450°C is shown. In this picture, the presence of a dissolution affected area 
(B band) directly underneath the compacted scale (A band) can be noticed. 
15-15Ti, 450°C, 10
-6
 [O] wt%, 50N, 75ђm, 10Hz, 150h 
   15 ђm BULK 
Sandwich structure 
Compacted oxidized debris 
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Such area is characterized by Pb penetration into the steel matrix for about 
20 m, almost complete Ni depletion and partially Cr depletion. Under-
neath the dissolution area bulk material (C band) is visible.  
Here, as shown by the EDX lines, Ni and Cr reach the nominal concentra-
tion (15 wt% of Cr and 15 wt% of Ni). 
 
Fig.6.8 SEM image in BSE mode and EDX line analysis (orange line) of a 15-15Ti 
specimen cross-section after fretting test. Compacted scale (A-band), dissolution 
affected area (B-band) and bulk material (C-band) can be noticed. Test parame-
ters: 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%, 50 N, 75 ђm, 10 Hz, 930 h, 3.35·107cycles. 
Friction pairs of GESA-T91 
Regarding GESA-T91 specimens, the surface alloyed layer is gradually 
removed by the fretting action. The debris forming during the fretting pro-
cess are compacted on the fretted surface in a similar manner to 15-15Ti 
and T91 steels. As displayed by the SEM image in BSE mode of Fig. 6.9, 
in the fretted area, thinning of the alloyed layer and formation of a com-
pacted scale (~10-15 m thick) can be observed. The EDX data collected 
in Tab. 6.3, suggest that the outer part of such compacted scale is mostly 
made of oxidized debris and Pb (points 1-3), whereas the inner part con-
sists in metal debris mixed with Pb (points 4-6). In the compacted scale, 
localized partial Al depletion occurs (e.g. points 5-6 in Tab. 6.3). Beneath 
the compacted scale, the remaining part of the GESA alloyed scale (not 
worn away by fretting) does not show any composition variation (points 7-
 A  B  C 
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8 Tab. 6.3). Points 9 (black spot) and 10-11 in Fig. 6.9 and Tab. 6.3 indi-
cate an Al oxide inclusion (most probably embedded during the substrate 
cleaning procedure that precedes the powder deposition by LPPS) and the 
T91 substrate respectively.  
The microstructure analysis of a GESA-T91 specimen after a fretting test is 
reported in Fig. 6.10 and at higher magnification in Fig. 6.11. 
 
 
Fig.6.9. SEM image of the compacted scale forming on the fretted area of 
GESA-T91 (darker grey band). Part of the alloyed layer is visible (grey band) 
on the T91 substrate (brighter grey part). Test parameters: 450°C, 10-6 [O] 
wt%, 50 N, 75 ђm, 10 Hz, 312 h, 1.12·107 cycles. 
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Tab.6.3. EDX point analysis performed in the points marked by red 
numbers of Fig. 6.9. 
 
 
 
Fig.6.10. SEM image in BSE mode of the fretted area cross-section of a 
GESA-T91 specimen. Compacted scale and thinning of the GESA scale 
can be observed. Test parameters: 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%, 50 N, 75 ђm, 10 
Hz, 312 h, 1.12·107 cycles. 
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Fig.6.11. SEM image in BSE mode of the fretted area cross-section of a 
GESA-T91 specimen. Compacted scale and thinned GESA scale are visi-
ble. Test parameters: 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%, 50 N, 75 µm, 10 Hz, 312 h, 
1.12∙10
7 cycles. 
 
In these SEM images in BSE mode, the thinning in the fretted area (up to 
~8 µm) of the GESA alloyed surface layer (Fig. 6.10), the compacted scale 
formed (up to ~8 µm thick) and the T91 bulk beneath are visible. In Fig. 
6.11, it is possible to notice a compacted scale without any specific orga-
nized microstructure and the typical longitudinally elongated grains char-
acterizing the GESA alloyed layer beneath. Besides, the underlying ferritic 
–martensitic structure of the T91 bulk can be discerned. 
6.1.2 Influence of exposure time/number of cycles 
The evolution of the fretting wear and corrosion process with the 
time/number of cycles was investigated by performing tests with fixed 
values of applied load (50 N), sliding amplitude (75 µm), sliding frequency 
(10 Hz), temperature (450°C) and oxygen content (10
-6
 wt%). Exposure 
time and corresponding number of cycles were varied in the range 150-930 h 
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and 5.4∙106 – 3.35∙107 respectively. Values of sliding amplitude and ap-
plied load were chosen considering the experimental outcomes in air (para-
graph 5.1), in order to establish severe fretting conditions. 
Volume loss and fretting depth versus number of cycles/time for the fric-
tion pairs of T91, 15-15Ti and GESA-T91 steels are reported in Fig. 6.12 a 
6.13 respectively. These parameters increase with time (number of cycles) 
for all the tested materials. GESA-T91 shows the lowest values of volume 
loss and fretting depth, while 15-15Ti exhibits the highest. For 15-15Ti and 
T91, the increase rate seems faster during the first 312 h than afterwards. 
On the contrary, for GESA-T91 the curve slope increases with increasing 
time.  
With reference to Fig. 6.12 and 6.13, after 930 h (~3.35∙107 cycles), for 15-
15Ti volume loss and fretting depth are 0.23 mm
3
 and 111 µm (22.2 % 
penetration) respectively. Such values for T91 and GESA-T91 are 0.153 
mm
3 
/ 72 µm (14.4 % penetration) and 0.082 mm³ / 37 µm (7.4 %) respec-
tively. The fretting wear of GESA-T91 is around 1/2 compared to T91 and 
1/3 compared to 15-15Ti. 
The wear rate, plotted in Fig. 6.14, confirms that for T91 and 15-15Ti the 
fretting wear is more severe in the early stage of the process whereas for 
GESA-T91 the converse is true. For T91 and 15-15Ti the wear rate, after a 
slight increase in the first 312 h (~1.1·10
7
 cycles), decreases down to a 
minimum value (after 930 h) of ~4.5·10
-8
 and ~7·10
-8
 mm
3
s
-1 
respectively. 
For GESA-T91, the wear rate increases from ~1.2·10
-8
 mm
3
s
-1 
(after 312 h) 
to ~2.5·10
-8
 mm
3
s
-1 
(after 930 h). The specific wear coefficient (Fig. 6.15) 
follows a trend similar to the wear rate; after 312 h, it decreases for T91 
and 15-15Ti and increases for GESA-T91. 
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Fig.6.12. Graph of volume loss versus time/number of cycles for friction 
pairs of GESA-T91 (green diamonds), T91 (black squares) and 15-15Ti 
(red circles). Test parameters: 75 ђm, 50 N, 10 Hz, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%. 
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Fig.6.13. Graph of fretting depth versus time/number of cycles for friction 
pairs of GESA-T91 (green diamonds), T91 (black squares) and 15-15Ti (red 
circles). Test parameters: 75 ђm, 50 N, 10 Hz, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%  
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Fig.6.14. Graph of wear rate versus time/number of cycles for friction pairs of 
GESA-T91 (green diamonds), T91 (black squares) and 15-15Ti (red circles). 
Test parameters: 75 ђm, 50 N, 10 Hz, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Fig.6.15. Graph of specific wear coefficient versus time/number of cycles for 
friction pairs of GESA-T91 (green diamonds), T91 (black squares) and 15-15Ti 
(red circles). Test parameters: 75 ђm, 50 N, 10 Hz, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Metallographic observations 
On the area of the specimens (of the tested alloys) not affected by fretting 
protective oxide scales grow and, for the investigated exposure time and 
temperature, no dissolution or extensive oxidation occur. 
On the not fretted surfaces of T91 (SEM image of Fig. 6.16), a duplex 
oxide scale made of an outer layer of magnetite (Fe3O4 - EDX data points 
1-4 of Tab. 6.4) and an inner layer of Fe-Cr oxides (most probably spinel 
oxide - EDX data points 5-9 of Tab. 6.4) develops. The total thickness of 
such scale generally increases with the exposure time in liquid lead. At 
450°C, the total oxide scale thickness increases from ~4 m after 150 h to 
~12 m after 930 h. 
 
 
Fig.6.16. SEM image of the duplex oxide scale forming on the not fretted 
surface of T91 specimens after 930 h fretting test in lead with 10-6 wt% 
of oxygen at 450°C.  
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Tab.6.4. EDX point analysis performed in the points marked by 
red numbers of Fig. 6.16. 
 
 
According to the SEM/EDX analysis of Fig. 6.17 and Tab. 6.5 (points from 
1 to 9), after exposure in molten Pb with 10-6 wt% of oxygen at 450°C, the 
friction pairs of 15-15Ti are covered (in the not fretted areas) by Fe-Cr 
oxides scale (most probably spinel type). Such scale is thinner and less 
homogeneous than the duplex oxide scale noticed on T91 specimens. In-
deed, in some areas of the steel surface no constant scale but oxide islands 
were noticed (Fig. 6.17). The oxide scale (or islands) thickness increases 
from 2 to 4 m between 150 and 930 h.  
On GESA-T91 specimens, due to the Al containing surface alloying, an 
alumina (Al2O3) oxide scale most probably develops. Unfortunately, at this 
temperature (450°C) and for these exposure times, the nano-metric scale is 
hardly detectable with the characterization methods used in this work.   
 
 
The fretted areas are characterized by removal of the protective oxide scale 
and formation of a compacted interposing scale (as described in paragraph 
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Fig.6.17 SEM image of the typical islands of Fe-Cr oxides forming on the 
not-fretted surface of 15-15Ti after 930 h test in lead with 10-6 wt% of oxy-
gen at 450°C.  
 
 
 
Tab.6.5. EDX point analysis performed in the points marked by red 
numbers of Fig. 6.17. 
15-15Ti, 450°C, 10
-6
 [O] wt%, 50N, 75ђm, 10Hz, 930h 
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6.1.1). As illustrated in Fig. 6.18 for the fretted area of a T91 specimen, the 
compacted scale (lighter band) is up to 10-20 m thick (like in most of the 
cases) and it is spread on the majority of the fretting groove. Its thickness, 
regardless of the type of material, is not remarkably influenced by the ex-
posure time. 
In the case of friction pairs of 15-15Ti, submitted to fretting test of 312, 
600 and 930 h, dissolution attacks were detected in the fretted area. After 
312 h, dissolution attacks less than 5 m deep were noticed in few small 
and localized areas (beneath the compacted scale covering the fretted area). 
The extent of dissolution increases with time so that after the 930 h test 
dissolution is homogeneously distributed along all the fretted area and it is 
up to 20-25 m deep. As shown in Fig. 6.8 and 6.19, for a 15-15Ti speci-
men after 930 h exposure in liquid lead at 450°C, the dissolution attack 
starts beneath the compacted scale and spreads inwards. In line with these 
observations, after 600 h, dissolution attacks are more localized than after 
930 h and they are about 10 m deep. Additionally, after the 600 h fretting 
test, some cracks starting from the fretting area and propagating into the 
bulk material were detected. As shown by the SEM image and EDX Ni 
mapping of Fig. 6.20, these cracks are up to about 60 m long and favour 
deep lead penetration, dissolution attack and consequently Ni depletion.  
The specimens of GESA-T91, as mentioned in paragraph 6.1.1, due to the 
fretting action are subjected to the progressive removal of the GESA al-
loyed surface layer. As visible in the SEM image in BSE mode of Fig. 
6.21, even after 930 h test and ~3.35Â106 fretting cycles, there are few plac-
es where rests of the GESA treated layer are still visible. 
 The upper micrograph of Fig. 6.21 shows the border between the fretted 
area, where the GESA alloyed layer is removed, and the not fretted area, 
where the original GESA alloyed layer is unaffected. The lower micro-
graph of Fig. 6.21 shows a portion of the fretting area where a residual part 
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of GESA alloyed layer (~ 5 m thick) is still visible beneath a compacted 
scale of about 10 m.  
 
 
Fig.6.18 SEM image in BSE mode of the fretted area of T91. The 
lighter band is the compacted scale forming during fretting.  
 
 
Fig.6.19 SEM image in BSE mode of 15-15Ti. Under the compacted 
scale, Pb penetrates the bulk (brighter spots) and dissolution occurs. 
 
 
T91, 450°C, 10
-6
 [O] wt%, 50N, 75ђm, 10Hz, 312h 
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Fig.6.20 SEM image and EDX Ni mapping of the fretting area cross-section of a 15-
15Ti specimen. The SEM picture (left) shows cracks (dark grey) propagating in the 
bulk material and favors lead penetration (lighter spot). The EDX Ni mapping 
(right) confirms Ni depletion (black area) in the dissolution area. 
 
 
 
Fig.6.21. SEM imaging in BSE mode executed in two different regions of 
the fretted area resulting on a friction pair of GESA-T91 after 930 h test.  
    GESA-T91, 450°C, 10
-6
 [O] wt%, 50N, 75ђm, 10Hz,  930  h 
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6.1.3 Influence of applied load 
The influence of the applied load on the fretting process was investigated 
performing tests in molten Pb with a fixed exposure time/ number of cycles 
(150 h / 5.4Â106 cycles), sliding amplitude of 35, 75 and 165 m, sliding 
frequency (10 Hz), temperature (450°C) and oxygen content (10-6 wt%). 
Different loads were applied in the range between 15 and 75 N. The f/m 
T91 steel was the material selected for these tests. Besides, for comparison 
purposes, tests on 15-15Ti were also performed. 
As shown in Fig. 6.22 and 6.23, for friction pairs of T91, the fretting wear 
(volume loss and fretting depth) increases with the increasing applied load 
up to a maximum (turning point) and then it decreases. The value of the 
applied load corresponding to the turning point varies in dependence of the 
imposed amplitude.  
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Fig.6.22. Graph of volume loss vs applied load for T91. Test pa-
rameters: 35 ђm, 75 and 165 ђm, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 
450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Fig.6.23. Graph of fretting depth vs applied load for T91. Test pa-
rameters: 35 ђm, 75 ђm and 165 ђm, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 
450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%. 
 
With an imposed sliding amplitude of 35 m, the turning point is placed at 
25 N, where volume loss and fretting depth are 0.004 mm³ and 16 m (3.2 
% penetration) respectively. With 75 m sliding amplitude, the maximum 
fretting wear (turning point), corresponding to a volume loss of 0.033 mm³ 
and the fretting depth of 37.5 m (7.4 % penetration), is achieved for 50 N. 
With imposed sliding amplitude of 165 m, no turning points is visible 
(probably exists for higher loads); the data monotonically increase and with 
an applied load of 75 N the maximum values of 0.088 mm³ and 75 m (15 
% penetration) are recorded for volume loss and fretting depth respectively. 
The trend noticed for volume loss and fretting depth is also visible for the 
wear rate in Fig. 6.24. For example, with imposed sliding amplitude of 35 
m, the wear rate between the turning point (maximum) and the lowest 
point (75 N) decreases by a factor 7 (from 7.4Â10-9 to 1.6Â10-9 mm³s-1).  
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Fig.6.24. Graph of wear rate versus applied loads for friction pairs 
of T91. Test parameters: 35 ђm, 75 ђm and 165 ђm, 10 Hz, 150 h, 
5.4·106 cycles, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
 
Regarding the specific wear coefficient, as shown by Fig. 6.25, this param-
eter varies only slightly before the turning point and then it decreases re-
markably with the increasing load. Indeed both for imposed amplitudes of 
35 (pink diamonds) and 75 m (black squares), before the turning point the 
maximum variation of specific wear coefficient is around 20-30%. On the 
contrary, between the turning point and 75 N, the wear rate decreases by a 
factor 2.5 and by almost an order of magnitude for an imposed amplitude 
of 75 m and 35 m respectively. For an imposed amplitude of 165 m 
(blue circles), only small variations of the specific wear rate were measured 
for increasing load.  
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Fig.6.25. Graph of specific wear coefficient versus applied load for 
friction pairs of T91. Test parameters: 35 ђm 75 ђm, and 165 ђm, 10 
Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%. 
 
 
To investigate the influence of the applied load on fretting wear of the 
austenitic steel 15-15Ti, tests with fixed imposed amplitude of 75 m and 
loads between 15 and 75 N were performed. To compare the results of 
these tests with the ones collected for friction pairs of T91, the same testing 
parameters were adopted.  
For the two alloys, the trend of volume loss (Fig. 6.26) and fretting depth 
(Fig. 6.27) are very similar. The main difference is that the values of vol-
ume loss and fretting depth measured on 15-15Ti (red circles) are higher 
than the ones reported for T91 (black squares). For 15-15Ti, the volume 
loss is between 30 to 75 % higher than for T91. Additionally, fretting 
depths measured on 15-15Ti specimens are 20 to 30 % larger than the ones 
detected on T91 specimens. 
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Fig.6.26. Graph of volume loss vs applied load for friction pairs of T91 
and 15-15Ti. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 
450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Fig.6.27. Graph of fretting depth vs applied load for friction pairs of 
T91 and 15-15Ti. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 
450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%. 
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The maximum fretting depth (measured at 50 N) for 15-15Ti and T91 is 47 
m (9.4 % penetration) and 37.5 m (7.5 %) respectively.  
The comparisons between wear rates and specific wear coefficients of T91 
and 15-15Ti are shown in Fig. 6.28 and 6.29 respectively. For both materi-
als, the wear rate increases up to a turning point corresponding to an ap-
plied load of 50 N and then it decreases. The maximum wear rate measured 
is ~8.5Â10-8 mm³s-1 for 15-15Ti and ~6Â10-8 mm³s-1 for T91. 
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Fig.6.28. Graph of wear rate versus applied load for friction pairs of 
T91 and 15-15Ti. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cy-
cles, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
 
For both the alloys, the specific wear coefficient (Fig. 6.29) shows a sig-
nificant decrease for loads higher than 50 N. For 15-15Ti and T91, with an 
applied load of 75 N, the specific wear coefficient is about 65 % lower than 
with 50 N. 
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Fig.6.29. Graph of specific wear coefficient versus load for T91 
and 15-15Ti. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cy-
cles, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
6.1.4 Influence of sliding amplitude 
The role of the sliding amplitude in the fretting process was studied per-
forming tests in molten Pb on friction pairs of T91 with a fixed exposure 
time/ number of cycles (150 h / 5.4Â106 cycles), 4 different applied loads 
(15, 25, 50 and 75 N), sliding frequency 10 Hz, temperature 450°C and 
oxygen content 10-6 wt%. Different sliding amplitudes were imposed in the 
range from 15 to 190 m. 
Volume loss and fretting depth, plotted in Fig. 6.30 and 6.31 respectively, 
increase with increasing amplitude for all the fixed applied loads. 
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Fig.6.30. Graph of volume loss versus sliding amplitude for friction 
pairs of T91. Test parameters: 15 N, 25 N, 50 N and 75, 10 Hz, 150 h, 
5.4·106 cycles, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Fig.6.31. Graph of fretting depth versus sliding amplitude for fric-
tion pairs of T91. Test parameters: 15 N, 25 N, 50 N and 75 N, 10 
Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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After tests of 150 h with sliding amplitude of 165 m, the fretting depth 
(Fig. 6.31) reaches 29 m (5,8 % penetration) with a fixed applied load of 
15 N, 40 m (8 %) with load of 25 N, 56 m (11.2 %) with 50 N and 75 
m (15 %) with an applied load of 75 N. With an applied load of 50 N, 
additional tests with sliding amplitude of 15 and 190 m were performed. 
Such tests pointed out that volume loss and fretting depth experience a 
further increase (+ ~20 %) for an amplitude larger than 165 m and a slight 
decrease for an amplitude shorter than 35 m. 
In Fig. 6.30 and 6.31, the non-monotonic dependency of fretting wear on 
load can be noticed, with reference to Fig. 6.22 and 6.23. For a fixed value 
of amplitude, the highest load not always corresponds to the biggest vol-
ume loss and deepest fretting penetration. As put in evidence by the 
zoomed area of Fig. 6.30, with fixed amplitude of 35 m, the maximum 
and minimum volume loss were measured with an applied load of 25 N 
and 75 N respectively and the same is observable for the fretting depth 
(Fig.6.31). With sliding amplitude of 75 m, the biggest damage is caused 
by an applied load of 50 N and the smallest with an applied load of 15 N. 
With amplitude of 165 m, the highest values of volume loss and fretting 
depth were recorded with an applied load of 75 N and the lowest values 
with a load of 15 N.  
In Fig. 6.32 and 6.33, the wear rate and the specific wear coefficient con-
firm the observation made so far. A general increase of these parameters 
with increasing amplitude can be noticed independently from the load 
applied during the fretting test. However, for a fixed value of sliding am-
plitude, the higher load does not correspond always to the higher values of 
wear rate and specific wear coefficient. Maximum and minimum values of 
wear rate and specific wear coefficient for a fixed value of amplitude fol-
low the same distribution described for volume loss and fretting depth (Fig. 
6.30 and 6.31). 
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Fig.6.32. Graph of wear rate versus sliding amplitude for friction 
pairs of T91. Test parameters: 15 N, 25 N, 50 N and 75 N, 10 Hz, 150 
h, 5.4·106 cycles, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Fig.6.33. Graph of the specific wear coefficient versus sliding 
amplitude for friction pairs of T91. Test parameters: 15 N, 25 N, 
50 N and 75 N, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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The change of wear rate (Fig. 6.32) and specific wear coefficient (Fig. 
6.33) with the increasing amplitude is more moderate for low applied loads 
(i.e. 15 and 25 N), than for high loads (i.e. 50 and 75 N). Increasing the 
amplitude from 35 to 165 m, with applied loads of 15 N and 25 N the 
wear rate increases by about 1 order of magnitude and the wear coefficient 
doubles. In the same range of amplitude, with applied loads of 50 and 75 N  
the wear rate increases by about 2 orders of magnitude and the specific 
wear coefficient increases of around 7 (with 50 N) and 17 times (with 75 N). 
 For the specific case of an applied load of 50 N (black squares), between 
sliding amplitudes of 15 and 35 m, the specific wear coefficient (Fig. 
6.33) is nearly constant and it slightly varies for amplitudes larger than 7m.
 
The effect of the amplitude on the fretting process was evaluated also for 
the austenitic steel 15-15Ti and for the GESA treated T91 steel and com-
pared to the results achieved for the original T91. For this purpose, fretting 
tests of 150 h with constant applied load of 50 N and amplitude variable 
between 15 and 190 m were performed with the three materials under 
investigation.  
The resulting fretting wear is depicted in Fig. 6.34 and 6.35 in terms of 
volume loss and fretting depth respectively. For the same testing condi-
tions, GESA-T91 shows the smallest damage whereas 15-15Ti the biggest. 
With shorter sliding amplitude (i.e. 35 m), volume loss and fretting depth 
of GESA-T91 (0.007 mm³ and 10 m) are very similar to the one of un-
modified T91 (0.0011 mm³ and 11 m). However, for larger amplitude the 
difference increases significantly and for a sliding amplitude of 165 m, 
volume loss and fretting depth for GESA-T91 (0.031 mm³ and 32 m) are 
about half of the ones of T91 (0.059 mm³ and 56 m). 
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Fig.6.34. Graph of volume loss versus sliding amplitude for friction pairs of 
T91 (black squares), 15-15Ti (red circles) and GESA-T91 (green diamonds). 
Test parameters: 50 N, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Fig.6.35. Graph of fretting depth versus sliding amplitude for friction pairs 
of T91 (black squares), 15-15Ti (red circles) and GESA-T91 (green diamonds). 
Test parameters: 50 N, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Friction pairs of 15-15Ti are characterized by the highest values of fretting 
depth and volume loss for all the tested amplitudes. In particular with a 
sliding amplitude of 190 m volume loss/fretting depth for 15-15Ti and 
T91 are 0.132 mm³/96 m (19.2 % penetration) and 0.075 mm³/72 m 
(14.4 % penetration) respectively. 
As shown by the wear rate graph of Fig. 6.36, GESA-T91 is characterized, 
at all the imposed sliding amplitudes, by the lowest wear rate. On the con-
trary, 15-15Ti shows the highest values of wear rate, up to an order of 
magnitude higher than the one of GESA-T91.  
For T91 and 15-15Ti, between 15 and 165 m of amplitude, the wear rate 
increases by about 2 orders of magnitude. The wear rate of T91 is between 
~1Â10-9 and ~1Â10-7 mm³s-1. The one of 15-15Ti, increases from ~2Â10-9 to 
~2Â10-7mm³s-1. In the case of GESA-T91, the wear rate increases less than 
2 orders of magnitude; from ~1Â10-9 to ~6Â10-8 mm³s-1.  
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Fig.6.36. Graph of wear rate versus sliding amplitude for friction pairs of 
T91 (black squares), 15-15Ti (red circles) and GESA-T91 (green diamonds). 
Test parameters: 50 N, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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The specific wear coefficient (Fig. 6.37) of T91 and 15-15Ti increases 
significantly (> factor 5) between 35 and 75 m. For both the materials, 
with sliding amplitude larger than 75 m (i.e. 165 and 190 m) and shorter 
than 35 m (i.e. 35 m) the variations of the specific wear coefficient are 
less evident (< factor 2). For the GESA-T91  the specific wear coefficient 
increases by about an order of magnitude (from 6Â10-17 to 4Â10-16 m³ N-1m-1) 
from 35 to 165 m, whereas from 15 to 35 m the variation is more mod-
erate (decreases by a factor 2). 
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Fig.6.37. Graph of the specific wear coefficient versus sliding amplitude for 
friction pairs of T91 (black squares), 15-15Ti (red circles) and GESA-T91 (green 
diamonds). Parameters: 50 N, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%. 
 
Metallographic observations 
Changes in sliding amplitude influence also the compacted scale formation. 
The compacted scale is generally thinner and less constant at short sliding 
amplitudes (e.g. 15 or 35 m) than at larger amplitudes (e.g. 165 m). 
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Besides, the inner part of the compacted scale, the one consisting of metal 
debris, disappears at short amplitude. These characteristics are shown in 
SEM micrographs in BSE mode of Fig. 6.38 (with Tab.6.6) and 6.39 (with 
Tab. 6.7), where the compacted scales detected on T91 specimens after 
fretting tests with sliding amplitude of 35 and 165 m are reported respec-
tively. The EDX analysis data (Tab. 6.6), at points marked by red numbers 
in Fig. 6.38, support the fact that the thin compacted scale (~ 5 m thick) 
detected on the specimen tested with sliding amplitude of 35 m, is mainly 
composed of oxidized debris.  
 
 
 
Fig.6.38. SEM image in BSE mode of the compacted oxidized scale de-
tected on T91 after tested with sliding amplitude of 35 ђm. Test pa-
rameters: 25 N, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%. 
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Tab.6.6. EDX point analysis performed in the points marked by 
red numbers of Fig. 6.38.  
 
     
Fig.6.39. SEM image in BSE mode of compacted scale detected on 
T91 after test with sliding amplitude of 165 ђm. Test parameters: 
25 N, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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On the contrary, the EDX analysis data (Tab. 6.7), at points marked by red 
numbers in Fig. 6.39, support the fact that the compacted scale (~ 20 m 
thick) detected on the specimen tested with sliding amplitude of 165 m, 
consists of an outer layer of oxidized debris (~ 5 m thick – points 1-3 in 
Tab. 6.7) and an inner layer of metal debris, both mixed with Pb (~ 15 m 
thick– points 4-10 in Tab. 6.7). 
 
          
Tab.6.7. EDX point analysis performed in the points marked by red numbers 
of Fig. 6.60. 
6.1.5 Influence of temperature 
The effect of the temperature on the fretting process was investigated per-
forming tests, with a fixed exposure time/ number of cycles (150 h / 5.4Â106 
cycles), applied load (50 N), sliding amplitude (75 m), sliding frequency 
(10 Hz) and oxygen content (10-6 wt%). The temperature was varied in the 
range between 450 and 550°C.  
As shown in Fig. 6.40 and 6.41, for all the materials, volume loss and fret-
ting depth increase with the increasing temperature.  
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GESA-T91 is characterized by the lowest fretting wear and the smallest 
increase with the temperature. From 450 to 550°C, volume loss and fretting 
depth increase from 0.0064 to 0.018 mm³ and from 12 to 17 m (from 2.4 
to 3.4 % penetration) respectively. Besides, wear rates and specific wear 
coefficients measured for GESA-T91 are up to an order of magnitude low-
er that the one of T91 and 15-15Ti (Fig. 6.42 and 6.43). 
Friction pairs of 15-15Ti showed the biggest fretting damage up to 500°C. 
The temperature increase from 450 to 550°C causes an increase of volume 
loss and fretting depth by a factor ~ 2.5 (up to 0.113 mm³) and ~ 1.5 ( up to 
85 m= 17 % penetration) respectively. T91 is the material most affected 
by the temperature increase and at 550°C the fretting damage of this alloy 
exceeds the one measured on 15-15Ti. 
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Fig.6.40. Graph of volume loss versus temperature for friction 
pairs of T91, 15-15Ti  and GESA-T91. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 50 
N, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Fig.6.41. Graph of fretting depth versus temperature for friction 
pairs of T91, 15-15Ti and GESA-T91. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 50 N, 
10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
 
For T91, from 450 to 550°C, the volume loss increases by a factor 5 (up to 
0.176 mm³) and the fretting depth increases by a factor 4 (up to 150 m = 
30 % penetration). 
At 450 and 500°C, friction pairs of 15-15Ti have the highest values of wear 
rate and specific wear coefficient. However they are close to the ones of 
T91.  
At 550°C wear rate and specific wear coefficient of T91 increase rapidly 
and reach higher values than the ones of 15-15Ti. At this temperature wear 
rate (Fig. 6.42) and specific wear coefficient (Fig. 6.43) for T91 and 15-
15Ti are ~3.2Â10-7 mm³s-1/~4.3Â10-15 m³N-1m-1 and ~2.3Â10-7 mm³s-1 
/~2.3Â10-15 m³N-1m-1 respectively. 
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Fig.6.42. Graph of wear rate versus temperature for friction pairs 
of T91, 15-15Ti and GESA-T91. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 50 N, 10 
Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Fig.6.43. Graph of the specific wear coefficient versus temperature 
for friction pairs of T91, 15-15Ti and GESA-T91. Test parameters: 75 
ђm, 50 N, 10 Hz, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Metallographic observations 
The temperature influences also the corrosion behaviour of the friction 
pairs, especially of T91 and 15-15Ti. The oxidation process, enhanced by 
the temperature increase, generally favours the growth of thicker oxide 
scales which, in similar manner for all the tested materials, are removed by 
the fretting action. 
For the friction pairs of T91 after 150 h the temperature increase does not 
cause remarkable changes or dissolution attacks in the fretted area. How-
ever the temperature increase has a remarkable effect on the oxidation 
process. Indeed, in the areas not affected by fretting the protective oxide 
scale thickness increases with the temperature. The duplex oxide scale 
(outer layer of Fe3O4 + inner layer of Fe-Cr spinel oxides) forming on the 
steel surface after exposure in Pb with 10-6 wt% of oxygen is about 4, 7 and 
10 m at 450, 500 and 550°C respectively. Additionally, after fretting test 
in Pb at 550°, beneath the Fe-Cr spinel oxides scale, an internal oxidation 
zone (IOZ) of about 3 m was also noticed. Such observations are sup-
ported by the SEM/EDX line scan of Fig. 6.44. The EDX curves of O 
(light blue), Fe (red) and Cr (pink) suggest the presence of a duplex oxide 
scale and of an internal oxidation zone. According to the EDX line analy-
sis, the light spots in the SEM micrograph in BSE mode of Fig. 6.44 con-
sists of Pb that penetrated the magnetite layer (Fe3O4). 
The friction pairs of 15-15Ti are affected by the temperature increase main-
ly concerning the dissolution process in the fretted area. As shown in Fig. 
6.45, after fretting tests at 150 h in Pb with 10-6 wt% of oxygen for all the 
temperatures tested (400, 500 and 550°C) a similar compacted scale of 
about 15 m forms. Such scale, as explained in paragraph 6.1.1, consists of 
oxidized and metal debris, Ni depleted and mixed with Pb. However, at 
500 and 550°C Pb penetration and dissolution attack, with consequent Ni 
depletion (as illustrated in the SEM/EDX image and line scan of Fig. 6.8), 
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affect also the bulk material. The dissolution depth at 550°C (~ 35 m) is 
more significant than at 500°C (~ 20 m).  
In the not-fretted area, the steel surface is generally covered by a protective 
oxide scale (Fe-Cr spinel) and no dissolution attack was observed.  
On the friction pairs of GESA-T91 no particular effect related to the tem-
perature increase was noticed. 
 
 
Fig.6.44. SEM image in BSE mode and EDX line scan of a T91 specimen cross-
section after fretting test in Pb with 10-6 wt% of oxygen at 550°C for 150 h. The 
EDX lines suggest the presence of a duplex oxide scale and of IOZ beneath. The 
light spots are Pb penetrating the oxide scale. Test parameters: 50 N, 75 ђm, 
10 Hz. 
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Fig.6.45. SEM images in BSE mode of 15-15Ti specimens after fretting 
tests in Pb at 450, 500 and 550°C for 150 h. Dissolution depth in-
crease with temperature. Test parameters: 50 N, 75 ђm, 10 Hz. 
 
6.1.6 Influence of a pre-formed oxide scale 
The influence that a pre-formed oxide scale might have on the fretting 
process was evaluated executing a fretting test on friction pairs pre-ex-
posed in liquid Pb with oxygen saturation for 200 h at 500°C.The pre-ex-
posure conditions (time, temperature and oxygen content) were expected to 
be adequate to develop on the alloys surfaces the double layered oxide 
scales of few m for T91 and 15-15Ti and the nanometric alumina scale on 
GESA-T91. By that, when the fretting test starts, on the contact surfaces of 
the friction pairs, a pre-formed oxide scale exists at the starting of the fret-
ting action. The fretting test with pre-exposure was performed at following 
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conditions: 50 N, 75 m, 10 Hz, 450°C, 10-6 wt% of oxygen in liquid Pb, 
150 h, and 5.4Â106 cycles. 
According to the diagrams of Fig. 6.46 and 6.47, the pre-exposure causes 
reductions in volume loss and fretting depth for all the tested material. 
However, the most evident reduction in volume loss and fretting depth 
observed for the friction pair of 15-15Ti. The volume loss decreases by 
about 7.8 % for GESA-T91, 18.2 % for T91 and 43 % for 15-15Ti. Similar 
observations can be made for the fretting depth. The pre-exposure causes 
the fretting depth to decrease from 12 to 11 m (-8.4 %) for GESA-T91, 
from 37.5 to 24 m (-36 %) for T91 and from 47 to 22 m (-64 %) for 15-
15Ti.  
The reduction in volume loss and fretting wear for the friction pair pre-
exposed results in lower wear rates and specific wear coefficients (Fig. 
6.48 and 6.49). Wear rate and specific wear coefficient reduction due to the 
pre-exposure for T91 and GESA-T91 is less evident than for 15-15Ti. 
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Fig.6.46. Graph of volume loss for friction pairs of T91, 15-15Ti and GE-
SA-T91 submitted to fretting test after pre-exposure and without pre-
exposure. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 50 N, 10 Hz, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%, 
150 h, 5.4·106 cycles.  
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Fig.6.47. Graph of fretting depth for friction pairs of T91, 15-15Ti 
and GESA-T91 submitted to fretting test after pre-exposure and 
without pre-exposure. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 50 N, 10 Hz, 450°C, 
10-6 [O] wt%, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles. 
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Fig.6.48. Graph of wear rate for friction pairs of T91, 15-15Ti and 
GESA-T91 submitted to fretting test after pre-exposure and without 
pre-exposure. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 50 N, 10 Hz, 450°C, 10-6 [O] 
wt%, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles.  
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Fig.6.49. Graph of specific wear coefficient for friction pairs of T91, 
15-15Ti and GESA-T91 submitted to fretting test after pre-
exposure and without pre-exposure. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 50 
N, 10 Hz, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%, 150 h, 5.4·106 cycles.  
 
Metallographic observations 
The pre-exposure at 500°C for 200 h favors the development of oxide 
scales as previously described in the paragraph 6.1.5, where the role of the 
temperature is discussed.  
The presence of an oxide scale formed before starting the fretting test has 
an influence also on the formation of the interposing layer of compacted 
debris. Indeed, after 150 h test (5.4.106 cycles) on pre-exposed friction 
pairs, the interposing layer consists mainly in oxidized debris and the layer 
of compacted metal debris mixed with Pb was not observed, which is con-
firmed by the SEM micrograph and the EDX line scan analysis of Fig. 
6.50. This image, which refers to the friction pair of 15-15Ti, shows the 
formation of a 5-10 m thick compacted scale made of oxidized debris 
mixed with Pb.  
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This observation is supported by the EDX analysis lines of O, Cr, Fe and 
Pb. Besides, almost no Ni is detected in the compacted scale but Ni en-
richment can be noticed at the interface compacted scale / bulk. Under-
neath the compacted scale, in the bulk, the EDX analysis of the main al-
loying elements reveals values near to the nominal composition of the 15-
15Ti steel. 
 
Fig.6.50. SEM image in BSE mode and EDX line scan of the compacted scale 
formed on 15-15Ti after pre-exposure and fretting test. The EDX lines indicate a 
compacted scale made of oxidized debris and Ni enrichment at the compacted 
scale/bulk interface. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 50 N, 10 Hz, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%. 
Pre-exposure in oxygen saturated Pb for 200 h at 500°C 
6.1.7 Influence of Ni dissolved in molten lead 
The SEM/EDX analysis of friction pairs of 15-15Ti submitted to fretting 
test, highlighted that in most of the testing conditions the compacted scale 
forming on the fretted area is affected by dissolution that concerns espe-
cially Ni. In particular experimental conditions (see paragraph 6.1.2 and 
6.1.5), starting from the compacted scale, the dissolution spreads inwards 
and affects the bulk material. Dissolution was not noticed for the other 
tested materials (T91 and GESA-T91). Thus, to mitigate the dissolution 
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and to evaluate the eventual effect that this might have on the fretting 
wear/corrosion process, a set of fretting test in Pb with dissolved Ni (Ni-
enriched Pb) was performed on friction pairs of 15-15Ti. Fretting tests 
were carried out in the following conditions: 50 N, 75 m, 10 Hz, 450°C, 
10-6 wt% of oxygen in Pb and for exposure times of 150, 312 and 930 h. 
The results of these tests are plotted together with data of fretting tests 
performed in pure Pb on friction pairs of T91 and 15-15Ti. 
Fig. 6.51 highlights a reduction in the volume loss, for the friction pairs of 
15-15Ti tested in Ni-enriched Pb, of about 50 % for all the exposure times. 
In this testing conditions, for 15-15Ti also the fretting depth (Fig. 6.52) is 
decreased by 54 % (from 47 to 22 m) after 150 h and by 41 % (from 110 
to 66 m) after 930 h.  
Besides, as depicted in the diagrams of Fig. 6.51 and 6.52, friction pairs of 
15-15Ti tested in Ni-enriched Pb are even less susceptible to fretting wear 
than T91. For example, fretting depths plotted for 15-15Ti in Fig. 6.53 are 
from 10 to 40 % lower than the ones measured on friction pairs of T91. 
The reduction of volume loss measured after tests performed in Ni-en-
riched Pb correspond to reduced wear rates and specific wear coefficients 
(diagrams of Fig. 6.53 and 6.54).  
After 150 h test the fretting wear and specific wear coefficient from pure 
lead to Ni-enriched Pb decreases by about 50 %. 
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Fig.6.51. Diagram of volume loss for friction pairs of 15-15Ti 
submitted to fretting test in Ni enriched lead and in pure lead. 
The values of T91 are also reported for comparison. Test param-
eters: 75 ђm, 50 N, 10 Hz, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Fig.6.52. Graph of fretting depth for friction pairs of 15-15Ti sub-
mitted to fretting test in Ni enriched lead and in pure lead. The val-
ues of T91 are also reported for comparison. Test parameters: 75 
ђm, 50 N, 10 Hz, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Fig.6.53. Graph of wear rate for friction pairs of 15-15Ti submitted 
to fretting test in Ni enriched lead and in pure lead. The values of 
T91 are also reported for comparison. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 50 
N, 10 Hz, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Fig.6.54. Graph of specific wear coefficient for friction pairs of 15-
15Ti submitted to fretting test in Ni enriched lead and in pure lead. 
The values of T91 are also reported for comparison. Test parame-
ters: 75 ђm, 50 N, 10 Hz, 450°C, 10-6 [O] wt%.  
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Metallographic observations 
The presence of Ni dissolved in liquid Pb has also a remarkable influence 
on the corrosion behavior of the friction pairs of 15-15Ti. As shown in Fig. 
6.55, the dissolution attack affecting the bulk material after the fretting test 
of 930 h at 450°C and 10-6 wt% of oxygen in solution is deeper and more 
extended in the case of the test performed in pure Pb than for the test per-
formed in Ni-enriched Pb. In pure Pb dissolution reaches 20-30 m and is 
extended on most of the fretted surface (left side Fig. 6.55). Conversely, in 
the case of the tests performed in Ni-enriched Pb (right side Fig. 6.55), the 
dissolution attack is visible only in few localized places and the maximum 
dissolution depth is around 15-20 m. The compacted scale seems sub-
stantially the same in the two cases, the only noticeable difference is the 
more significant thickness of the compacted scale (up to 30-35 m) form-
ing during the test performed in Ni enriched Pb. 
 
 
 
Fig.6.55. SEM image in BSE mode of the dissolution attack and the compacted scale 
characterizing friction pairs of 15-15Ti after fretting test of 930 h at 450°C and 10-6 
wt% in pure Pb (left side) and Ni-enriched Pb (right side).Test parameters: 75 ђm, 
50 N, 10 Hz. 
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6.2 Discussion of the results 
6.2.1 General effects of liquid lead 
The outcomes of the experimental campaign carried out in molten lead 
highlighted that fretting in liquid Pb is less severe than in normal atmos-
phere. Fig. 6.56 displays that with the same test parameters, the volume 
loss resulting from tests performed on friction pairs of T91 in air at room 
temperature (blue squares), is about from 2.5 to 5 times bigger than in 
liquid Pb at 450°C (red circles). Even at 300 (pink diamond) and 450°C 
(light blue triangles) tests in air resulted in fretting wear up to 2-3 times 
bigger than in liquid Pb at 450°C.  
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Fig.6.56. Graph of volume loss and fretting depth versus number of cycles for 
friction pairs of T91 tested in air at room temperature, at 300 and 450°C and 
in Pb at 450°C. Test parameters: 50 N, 75 ђm, 10 Hz (Pb) / 20 Hz (air).  
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Similar observation can be made for penetration depth (Fig. 6.56), wear 
rate (Fig. 6.57) and specific wear coefficient (Fig. 6.57).  
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Fig.6.57. Graph of wear rate and specific wear coefficient versus number of cycles 
for friction pairs of T91 tested in air at room temperature, at 300°C, at 450°C and 
in Pb at 450°C. Test parameters: 75 ђm, 50 N 20 Hz (air) / 10 Hz (Pb). 
 
Such results can be explained considering that in the contact area liquid Pb 
acts as a lubricant. At 450°C the dynamic viscosity (Ș) of molten Pb is 
1.96Â10-3 PaÂs, which corresponds to a kinematic viscosity ȣ (ȣ = Ș/ȡ with ȡ 
= density) of 1.81Â10-7 m2s-1 (m2s-1 = Stokes) [2]. Such values are slightly 
lower compared to the ones of commercial oils for car engines. Thus, mol-
ten Pb, forming a liquid film between the sliding loaded surfaces of spec-
imen and counter-specimen, lowers the coefficient of friction.  
In Fig. 6.58, values of the tangential force experimentally measured for 
friction pairs of T91 tested in Pb and in air are plotted for different applied 
loads. The values of tangential force, detected for the particular FRETHME 
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setup, suggest a friction coefficient of around 0.53 and 0.28 for fretting 
contact in air and in molten Pb respectively.  
The presence of Pb influences also the composition of the compacted scale 
and the corrosion processes that affect the friction pairs. 
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Fig.6.58. Graph of measured tangential force versus applied load for 
friction pairs of T91 tested in air at room temperature and in Pb at 
450°C. Test parameters: 50 N, 75 ђm, 10 Hz (Pb) / 20 Hz (air). 
6.2.2 Lead effects in non-fretted areas  
Fretting test in liquid Pb were performed in reactor relevant conditions in 
terms of temperature (450-550°C) and oxygen content (~10-6 wt%). In this 
environment and for the exposure times adopted, oxide scales (protective 
against dissolution) are expected to grow on the surface of specimens and 
counter-specimens of the materials under investigation [2, 41, 46, 51] (see 
paragraph 1.5.). Accordingly, on the surfaces of the friction pairs exposed 
to molten Pb but not affected by fretting, oxide scales were detected and 
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analysed. Thickness and composition of such scales are coherent with the 
data reported in the literature [2, 39-55] and addressed in Chapter 1. This 
agreement indicates that fretting tests were accomplished appropriately in 
terms of temperature and oxygen content. 
Double layered oxide scales (duplex) were observed on friction pairs of 
T91. The EDX analysis confirmed that such scale consists of an outer layer 
of Fe oxides (most probably magnetite - Fe3O4) and an inner layer of Fe-Cr 
oxides (most probably spinel oxides). The oxide scale thickness varies with 
temperature and exposure time. At 450°C with 10-6 wt% of oxygen liquid 
Pb, the thickness of the duplex oxide scale reaches 12 m after 930 h, 
following a parabolic growth in time (Fig.6.59) that agrees with the litera-
ture records [2, 39-55].  
At 500 and 550°C the oxide scale is 7 and 10 m thick already after 150 h. 
Additionally, after 150 h exposure in molten Pb at 550°C, the formation of 
an internal oxidation zone was noticed. The higher temperature favours the 
diffusion process. As described in paragraph 1.5.3 and schematically 
shown in Fig. 1.9, the faster outwards diffusion of Fe cations, creating 
more vacancies in the steel matrix, and the inwards oxygen diffusion create 
the conditions for internal oxidation. 
The friction pairs of 15-15Ti, are characterized in the not fretted areas by 
Fe-Cr oxides scale which, according to the information provided in para-
graph 1.5, is most probably a spinel type oxide. Temperature and exposure 
time influence the oxide scale thickness that is generally lower than the 
duplex oxide scale forming on T91. As a result, at 450°C with 10-6 wt% of 
oxygen in liquid Pb the oxide scale thickness after 930 h exposure is about 
4 m (Fig. 6.59). Also for 15-15Ti, in agreement with the literature [2, 39-
55], the oxide scale growth follows a parabolic law. 
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Fig.6.59. Plot of the oxide scale thickness versus the exposure 
time for T91 and 15-15Ti exposed to liquid Pb with 10-6 wt% of ox-
ygen at 450°C. 
 
The oxide scale growth on the surfaces of 15-15Ti exposed to liquid Pb is 
slower than for T91 due to the higher Cr content of the 15-15Ti (~15 vs ~9 
wt%) and its austenitic microstructure. As reported in [44, 49], an adequate 
Cr content can promote the formation of a Cr-rich transient oxide scale on 
the surface of steels exposed to oxygen containing media. Through the Cr-
rich oxide scale, the diffusion rates of Fe cations (outwards) and oxygen 
(inwards) are lowered so that internal (Fe-Cr oxides and IOZ) and external 
(Fe-oxides) oxidation rates are reduced. Besides, due to the coarser grain 
size, the 15-15Ti austenitic structure is characterized a priori by lower 
diffusion rate than the T91 martensitic structure. The grain size is of great 
importance with regard to the species diffusion in particular at relatively 
low temperatures when the diffusion rate is already low [183]. As a matter 
of fact, grain boundaries are fast diffusion paths along which the alloying 
elements can move in the metal matrix. Thus, the finer the grain size the 
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higher is the diffusion coefficient [184, 185]. As a result, thinner oxide 
scales are expected for 15-15Ti (Fig. 6.59) due to its larger grains size. 
In the not-fretted areas, the GESA –T91 specimens are covered by an alu-
mina scale. Such scale, compared to Fe and Fe-Cr oxides scale, is char-
acterized by a significantly lower growing rate [53, 186, 187]. This thin 
oxide scale could not be directly detected with the characterization meth-
ods applied for this work. Indeed, the relative short exposure times in liq-
uid Pb at the tested temperatures are most likely only sufficient to develop 
a nanometric alumina scale. However, the presence of the alumina scale 
(Al2O3) for the tested experimental conditions was proved in previous 
works [53, 186, 187] and it is expected for thermodynamic and composi-
tion related reasons. As shown by the Ellingham diagram reported in Fig. 
1.7 (paragraph 1.5.2), for temperatures and oxygen content tested in this 
work (450-550°C / 10-6 wt% [O]), aluminium oxide (Al2O3) is the most 
favourable oxide from the thermodynamic point of view compared to Fe, 
Cr and Pb oxides. Besides, the LPPS deposition of FeCrAlY powders on 
the T91 substrate and the following electron beam treatment (GESA) lead 
to the formation of a 20-30 m thick surface alloyed layer that contains 
around 7 wt% of aluminium. As confirmed by previous studies [53, 186, 
187], this Al content is sufficient to develop a thin protective alumina scale 
on the GESA treated T91 surface exposed to liquid Pb. 
The oxide scales forming on the three alloys under investigation can act as 
a solid lubricant in the fretted area [71, 72, 89, 92, 106-114]. Such charac-
teristic was highlighted by fretting tests performed on friction pairs covered 
by a pre-formed oxide scale (due to pre-exposure in Pb). For all the mate-
rials tested the presence of an oxide scale reduced the fretting wear in some 
cases up to 50-60 % (Figs. 6.46 - 6.49). Pre-exposed 15-15Ti showed vol-
ume loss and fretting depth similar to the ones of T91. Thus, 15-15Ti is the 
material that gains most from the presence of an oxide scale in the fretted 
area. This aspect underlines that the presence of an oxide scale can delay 
the wear process. 
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6.2.3 Nature of the fretted area 
As detailed in chapter 5, in the area of contact between specimen and coun-
ter-specimen, where the fretting process takes place, protective oxide scales 
(Fe, Fe-Cr oxide scale) and corrosion barrier (GESA alloyed layer) are 
removed, fretting debris are generated and an interposing scale of com-
pacted debris forms. The microstructural analysis (e.g. Figs. 6.3, 6.7 and 
6.11) emphasized the absence of any specific ordered structure in the inter-
posing scale. This confirms that the interposing scale is made of debris 
generated during the fretting action that are confined and compacted in the 
contact area due to the short sliding amplitude (< 200 m) and to the con-
tact pressure (between ~5 and ~40 MPa) [56, 58, 98]. Additionally, the 
SEM/EDX analysis of the compacted scale highlighted the presence of two 
layers, an outer one, consisting in a breakage of Pb and oxides, and an 
inner one made up mostly of Pb and metal debris. The composition of the 
compacted interposing scale varies with kind of steel, temperature and 
exposure time. Fe and Fe-Cr oxides were detected in the outer layer of the 
interposing scale forming on T91 and 15-15Ti; whereas a mixture of Fe, Cr 
and Al oxides was noticed for friction pairs of GESA-T91. For all the 
steels, the oxidation and the amount of Pb in the compacted scale increase 
with duration and temperature of the fretting test. Higher temperature caus-
es faster oxidation; longer test duration gives more time to liquid Pb to 
penetrate the compacted scale [48, 52, 181, 188, 189]. For T91 and 15-
15Ti, the thickness of the compacted scale is in most of the cases up to 20 
m, while for GESA-T91 it is up to 15 m. The compacted scale might 
break away during the fretting process or during the cross-section cutting 
procedure; as a consequence it was not possible to determine a clear rela-
tion between its thickness and the fretting parameters. However, it was 
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generally observed that short sliding amplitudes ( 35 m) lead to the 
formation of thinner compacted scales mainly consisting of oxidized de-
bris. A short amplitude favors slow oxide scale removal (e.g. Fig. 6.38) and 
debris retention that delay the wear of the bulk material. 
In the specific case of the 15-15Ti steel, the fretted areas are characterized 
by dissolution attack and consequent substantial Ni depletion. The dissolu-
tion attack, depending on exposure time and temperature, affects only the 
compacted scale or spreads into the bulk material. However it generally 
does not affect the not fretted area where protective oxide scales develop. 
For all the testing conditions, the compacted scale is almost completely Ni 
depleted even in case that dissolution attack does not affect the bulk mate-
rial. Molten Pb penetrates the compacted scale and it mixes with metal 
debris. In this situation, dissolution of Ni is favored. In the temperature 
range 450-550°C, Ni solubility in Pb is up to 0.6 wt% (Fig. 1.6) [2]. Addi-
tionally, due to the high surface area to volume ratio (S/V), dissolution of 
particles abraded by the sliding movement is favored compared to dissolu-
tion of bulk material [190, 191].  
Molten Pb, spreading through the scale of compacted debris, reaches the 
underlying bare 15-15Ti surface. Here, the absence of a protective oxide 
scale (removed by fretting) and a sufficient exposure time in liquid Pb 
create favorable conditions for the inwards spreading of dissolution. As a 
result, after fretting tests longer than 312 h, dissolution affects also the bulk 
material with depth and extent that increase with time (~20 m deep after 
930 h at 450°C) and temperature (~35 m deep after 150 h at 550°C). After 
the fretting test of 600 h, cracks most probably generated by the cyclic 
loading (delamination theory / fatigue cracking, see Chapter 2) were de-
tected [58]. These cracks, besides affecting the mechanical properties, act 
as preferential channel for liquid Pb penetration, increasing the spreading 
rate of dissolution through the bulk material. 
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No remarkable dissolution effects were noticed in the compacted scale of 
T91. Fe and Cr, the main T91 steel alloying elements, have much lower 
solubility (4 -5 orders of magnitude) in Pb than Ni.  
Partial Al dissolution was detected in the compacted scale forming on the 
GESA-T91. In the temperature of the fretting test Al solubility in Pb is up 
to 0.06 wt%. Another peculiarity of GESA-T91 is that the fretting action 
gradually consumes the Al containing surface alloyed scale, so that after 
930 h and 3.35 107 fretting cycles most of the alloyed layer is removed 
(Fig. 6.21). For shorter tests (i.e. < 600 h / 2.16Â107 cycles) the surface 
alloyed layer is thinned but still entirely covering the T91 substrate. Thus, 
in case of interruption of the fretting motion, the thin protective alumina 
scale can still grow even after 1-2Â107 cycles.  
6.2.4 Fretting wear evolution 
For all the tested materials, given a fixed set of fretting parameters, fretting 
wear increases with the time/number of cycles. In Fig. 6.60, the volume 
loss is reported as function of the time and, considering the measurements 
error (7.5 % - see paragraph 4.4.1), suitable fittings are also plotted. A 
parabolic rate seems to be adequate for friction pairs of T91 and 15-15Ti 
(in Fig. 6.60, black line and red line respectively). For these materials, the 
first ~ 300 h/~107 cycles are characterized by faster volume removal (high-
er wear rate) than for longer exposure / higher number of cycles. As shown 
in Fig. 6.14, for T91 and 15-15Ti, the wear rate (in mm³s-1) is higher in the 
first 107 cycles than afterwards.  
The parabolic growth of fretting wear with time seems to be is a peculiarity 
of fretting of steel. Indeed, similar trends, characterized by an initial higher 
removal rate, are shown in this work for fretting of T91 in normal atmos-
phere and in previous research activities focused on fretting of austenitic 
steels in gaseous and aqueous media [121].  
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Fig.6.60. Graph of volume loss versus number of cycles for friction 
pairs of T91, 15-15Ti and GESA-T91. Test parameters: 50 N, 75 ђm, 10 
Hz, 450°C, 10-6 wt% [O]. 
 
The higher fretting susceptibility of 15-15Ti compared to T91 is most like-
ly related to dissolution/oxidation processes occurring in liquid Pb that 
interact with fretting. On one hand, Pb penetration and Ni depletion af-
fecting the bulk of 15-15Ti (especially for long term fretting test) can fa-
cilitate the material removal (dissolution enhanced fretting). This idea is 
supported by the fact that tests performed with Ni-enriched Pb, in which 
the Ni dissolution rate is lower, resulted in a reduced fretting wear (even 
lower than for T91) compared to tests performed in pure Pb (Figs. 6.51 – 
6.54). In this condition, the SEM/EDX analyses showed fretted areas less 
severely affected by dissolution (Fig. 6.55).  
On the other hand, as aforementioned, oxide scales forming on the steel 
surface act as a kind of solid lubricants that can mitigate fretting. In partic-
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ular, the magnetite (Fe3O4), which constitutes the outer layer of the duplex 
oxide scale forming on the surface of T91 exposed to liquid Pb, was found 
to have the highest mitigating power among the other Fe oxides [130, 131]. 
Additionally, T91 steel is characterized by a higher oxidation rate than 15-
15Ti steel. The duplex oxide scale growing on T91 surface is thicker and 
more effective as solid lubricant than the Fe-Cr spinel forming on 15-15Ti 
steel. Moreover, the magnetite layer (Fe3O4) develops on the original steel-
liquid metal interface while the Fe-Cr spinel layer forms in the bulk due to 
the inwards diffusion of oxygen (Fig. 1.9 in paragraph 1.5.3). As a conse-
quence, the initial removal of magnetite does not reduce the original com-
ponents cross-section and the fretting wear of the bulk material is delayed. 
The GESA-T91 (green triangles in Fig. 6.60) showed a different time de-
pendence compared to T91 and 15-15Ti. For this material, the wear rate is 
lower than for original T91 but increases remarkably for fretting tests long-
er than 312 h (1.1Â107 cycles). For longer times it tends to approach wear 
rates characteristic of T91. The lower wear rate measured during the first 
150 h can be associated to the thin slowly growing alumina scale and to 
lower surface finishing characterizing the GESA-T91 specimens. On one 
hand the alumina scale is mechanically and chemically more stable than the 
Fe and Fe-Cr oxides forming on T91 and 15-15Ti [52-54, 185]. On the 
other hand, the higher roughness (Rq = ~5 m) than e.g. original T91 (Rq 
= < 2 m), leads to a lower number of contacts points between specimen 
and counter-specimen and also reduces (at least in the first stage of the 
fretting process) the surface affected by the fretting ploughing action (see 
paragraph 2.3.7). The effects of oxide scale and roughness likely run out 
after the first 150 h so that an increase in wear rate can be expected. How-
ever, the hardness 60-80 % higher compared to the unmodified T91 and 
smaller grain size [53, 186] typical of the GESA alloyed layer assure a 
higher wear resistance than original T91. The fretting process removes 
gradually the GESA alloyed layer and, when the bare T91 substrate is 
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exposed to the liquid Pb and to the fretting action (~2Â107 fretting cycles - 
see Figs. 6.9, 6.10 and 6.11), the fretting behaviour of GESA-T91 becomes 
the same as unmodified T91 (in Fig. 6.60, the curves of these two materials 
reach the same slope). 
6.2.5 Combined effects of load and amplitude – The fretting 
regimes 
For friction pairs of T91, the fretting wear (volume loss and fretting depth) 
increases with the applied load up to a certain point and then it decreases 
(Figs. 6.22 – 6.25). Loads in the range 15-75 N were applied with different 
fixed imposed amplitudes. The results showed that the value of applied 
load corresponding to the maximum fretting wear (turning point in plot 
fretting wear-load) changes in dependence of the imposed sliding ampli-
tude. Maximum fretting wear was detected with applied loads of 25, 50 and 
higher than 75 N for imposed amplitudes of 35, 75 and 165 m respec-
tively.  
The discussion on the role of applied load and sliding amplitude for fretting 
in normal atmosphere pointed out that these two variables affect the wear 
process mainly by influencing debris retention and by determining the 
fretting regime. Also for fretting tests performed in molten Pb, the influ-
ence of load and sliding amplitude is here discussed in these terms.  
The presence of solidified Pb on the fretted surface complicates the surface 
analysis. However, it is reasonable to assume that, similarly to fretting in 
normal atmosphere, high loads (high local pressure) and short amplitudes 
favour the debris retention in the contact area. On the contrary, long am-
plitude and low loads favour the debris release from the contact area.  
Debris retention favours the formation of a compacted interposing scale 
that withstands the contact load, tends to separate specimen and counter-
specimen surfaces and acts as a kind of solid lubricants [71, 72, 89, 92, 
106-114]. Thus, such scale mitigates the proceeding fretting wear process. 
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On the contrary, low loads and large amplitudes enhance the release of 
debris and favour the surface-to-surface contact and the fretting wear of the 
components. 
The non-monotonic relationship (presence of a turning point) between 
fretting wear and load indicates a change in the fretting process that is most 
probably related to a change in the fretting regime. To investigate this 
aspect, in Fig. 6.61 the specific wear coefficient, calculated according to 
Eq. 4.7, is plotted as function of the applied load for imposed amplitudes of 
35 (pink diamonds), 75 (black squares) and 165 m (blue circles).  
According to the aspects discussed so far, fretting in liquid Pb can be con-
sidered as a type of fretting occurring at high temperature in lubricating 
conditions. As a consequence, it is reasonable to assume that the fretting 
wear regimes existing for fretting in air and lubricated fretting (paragraph 
2.4) are applicable also to the case of fretting in molten Pb. For this reason, 
the curve specific wear coefficient – load described in [63] for fretting in 
normal atmosphere with fixed imposed sliding amplitude is plotted in Fig. 
6.61 (grey line) for comparison. Adapting this curve to fretting in molten 
Pb with sliding amplitude of 35 m, it can be noticed that the experimental 
points seem to follow the trend proposed in [63].  
The shift towards lower values of specific wear coefficient is due to the 
lubricating action of liquid Pb (tackled at the beginning of this paragraph) 
together with the different testing conditions (e.g. amplitude tested > 90 
m) and materials (only austenitic steels) considered in [63].  
The lubricating action exerted by liquid Pb also explains the difference, 
observable in Fig. 6.61, between the specific wear coefficients calculated 
for fretting tests performed in liquid Pb (black squares) and in normal at-
mosphere (empty red squares – adapted from Fig. 5.23) with the same 
sliding amplitude (i.e. 75 m).  
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Fig.6.61. Fretting map of specific wear coefficient vs applied load for friction 
pair of T91 steel. Curves for imposed amplitudes of 35, 75 and 165 ђm are 
plotted. Test parameters: 450°C, 10-6 wt% [O], 10 Hz, 5.4·106 cycles, 150 h.  
 
Adapting the curve of reference (grey line) to the other imposed amplitudes 
(75 and 165 m), it can be supposed that a load increase tends to bring the 
contact conditions towards the stick regime, where the specific wear rate 
(and the fretting wear) is minimized.  
Moreover, for the same applied loads, different fretting regimes might exist 
for different imposed amplitudes. Indeed, with sliding amplitude of 35 m, 
applied loads higher than 25 N seem to shift the system from gross-slip to 
mixed stick-slip regime. With sliding amplitude of 75 and 165 m the 
same shift is expected for loads around 50 N and for loads higher than 75 
N respectively. Additionally, as suggested by Fig. 6.61, it is expected that 
the larger the amplitude, the higher the load corresponding to the beginning 
of the stick regime. Therefore, also for fretting in molten Pb it seems well- 
grounded to assume that combination of applied load and sliding amplitude 
determines the fretting regime.  
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As shown in Fig.6.62, for friction pairs of 15-15Ti, the same trend as for 
T91 was noticed at the same testing conditions (450°C for 150 h with slid-
ing amplitude of 75 m and applied loads between 15 and 75 N). 
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Fig.6.62. Fretting map of specific wear coefficient versus applied load at 
fixed imposed amplitude of 75 ђm for friction pair of T91 steel and 15-
15Ti. Test parameters: 450°C, 10-6 wt% [O], 10 Hz, 5.4·106 cycles, 150 h.  
 
The data of 15-15Ti are shifted to higher values of specific wear coefficient 
because, as previously explained, 15-15Ti is more susceptible to fretting 
than T91. 
As mentioned for Fig. 6.61, the curves in Fig. 6.62 are shifted towards 
lower values of specific wear coefficient compared to the reference curve 
described by Vingsbo and Södergberg in [63] because of the lubricating 
action of Pb and the different testing conditions. 
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The understanding of the amplitude effect on the fretting process was 
deepened through tests carried out on all the materials under investigation 
with constant load (50 N) and amplitude variable between 15 and 190 m.  
A general increase of fretting wear with amplitude was noticed. Such in-
crease, as explained for fretting in air and as suggested by the variation in 
fretting depth and specific wear coefficient displayed in Fig. 6.35 and 6.37, 
is not merely due to an increase of the fretting affected area but must be 
related to change in the fretting regime. 
For friction pairs of T91 (black squares), 15-15Ti (red circles) and GESA-
T91 (green triangles), the variation of specific wear coefficient with the 
amplitude is shown in Fig. 6.63 together with the curve specific wear coef-
ficient – amplitude described in [63] for fretting in normal atmosphere 
(grey line) and fixed applied load.  
The susceptibility of the material to fretting and to the corrosion processes 
occurring in liquid Pb determines the position of the plots in Fig. 6.63. In 
liquid Pb with 10-6 wt% of oxygen at 450°C, GESA-T91 showed the high-
est wear and oxidation/dissolution resistance, T91 follows thanks to the 
protecting oxide scale which partially mitigate the fretting wear and 15-
15Ti, most likely due to dissolution attacks, occupy the highest position in 
Fig. 6.63. 
The distribution of the experimental data seems to agree with the general 
trend of the curve reported in [63] (grey line). The presence of liquid Pb 
(lubrication and corrosion processes) together with the different testing 
conditions (e.g. applied load < 36 N) and materials (only austenitic steels) 
treated in [63] are likely the reasons for the lower specific wear coefficients 
measured in this work compared to the reference curve (grey line).  
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Fig.6.63. Fretting map of specific wear rate vs sliding amplitude with constant 
applied load of 50 N for friction pairs of T91, 15-15Ti and GESA-T91. Test param-
eters: 450°C, 10-6 wt% [O], 10 Hz, 5.4·106 cycles, 150 h.  
 
For amplitudes shorter than 35 m, for all the materials under investigation 
the specific wear coefficient does not change significantly whereas a sig-
nificant transition occurs for larger amplitudes. This indicates most likely a 
change of fretting regime roughly around 35 m which, according to the 
reference curve [63], is supposed to be from gross slip to mixed stick-slip 
regime. Thus, the sudden increase of fretting wear, for amplitudes larger 
than 35 m (Figs. 6.24 – 6.27), is most likely related to a change of fretting 
regime. 
Besides, the additional data points available for T91 and 15-15Ti at 190 
m are characterized by a specific wear coefficient very similar to the one 
measured for a sliding amplitude of 165 m. This observation, according to 
the reference curve [63], might indicate a further change in fretting regime 
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around 165 m that is most likely from gross slip regime to reciprocating 
sliding.  
The interpretation of the experimental outcomes plotted in Fig. 6.63, was 
made also on the basis of the indications given by Fig. 6.61 and 6.62. In 
these figures, an applied load of 50 N is expected to bring the system in a 
fretting regime of gross slip when the sliding amplitude is 75 m and of 
mixed stick-slip when the amplitude is 35 m. Besides, Figs. 6.61 and 6.62 
suggest that in liquid Pb the stick regime might be expected for a load of 
few hundred N and that the larger the amplitude the higher this threshold. 
Thus, with reference to Fig. 6.63 and taking into account also the lubricat-
ing action of molten Pb, it can be hypothesized that with an applied load of 
50 N, the stick regime might be reached only with very short amplitudes, 
likely of few microns.  
The presence of liquid Pb, besides shifting the stick regime towards lower 
amplitudes (Fig. 6.63) and higher loads (Fig. 6.61 and 6.62), is expected to 
affect the transition between gross slip and mixed stick-slip regime and 
their extension. The experimental results showed that the mixed stick-slip 
regime seems enlarged compared to the case in air (to the detriment of 
gross slip regime if the reciprocating sliding regime is considered to be 
shifted to shorter amplitude due to the lubrication by liquid Pb). The en-
largement of the mixed stick-slip regime is most likely favoured by the 
higher debris retention occurring in Pb than in air. The much higher density 
of Pb than the one of air enhances debris entrapment in the contact area. 
Under local pressure created by the applied load, the compaction of metal 
debris, oxidized debris and liquid Pb at 450°C might favour the formation 
of micro-welding points between specimens and counter-specimens. More-
over, dissolution of alloying elements (e.g. Ni) in liquid Pb enclosed in the 
contact area, can causes a change of composition that might locally induce 
solidification.  
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A graph load – amplitude, which contains the border lines of the fretting 
regime corresponding to certain combinations load/amplitude in liquid Pb, 
can be created as shown in Fig. 6.64.  
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Fig.6.64. Fretting map sliding amplitude vs applied load for T91. Each squared 
point in the graph correspond to a different load/amplitude combination at 
450°C, with 10-6 wt% [O], after 5.6∙106 cycles / 150 h. 
 
In Fig 6.64, data points represent load-amplitude combinations experi-
mentally tested and their colour reflect the order of magnitude of the corre-
sponding specific wear coefficient. Although experimental data are not 
sufficient to draw precise fretting regime border lines, the expected regime 
domains can be suggested. The considerations made on the basis of Figs. 
6.61, 6.62 and 6.63, suggested that: at 450°C fretting regimes in liquid Pb 
are expected to be shifted towards shorter amplitudes and higher loads; the 
mixed stick-slip regime might be enlarged due to the enhanced debris re-
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tention of fretting in Pb and, as consequence, the gross-slip regime likely 
shrinks; the combinations 75 m / 50-75 N and 35 m / 50 N are most 
likely at the transition between mixed stick-slip regime and gross slip re-
gime. As a result, in Fig. 6.64, the border lines of the fretting regime pro-
posed by Vingsbo and Söderberg in [63] for fretting in air (black line) 
might be shifted according to the red dashed lines.  
 
The influence of combinations amplitude/load on the fretting process can 
be represented also in 3D fretting maps like the ones shown in Figs. 6.65, 
6.66, 6.67 and 6.68. In these graphs, the x and y-axis are load and ampli-
tude respectively, while for the z-axis different parameters like fretting 
depth, penetration rate or specific wear coefficient can be used to express 
the fretting wear severity. These 3D maps were constituted starting from 
the experimental results and adding to them expected values of specific 
wear coefficients that are qualitatively predicted according to the expected 
fretting regimes for friction pairs of T91, 15-15Ti and GESA-T91 (Figs. 
6.61 – 6.64). In this way, a wider overview of the wear process can be 
provided. In the 3D fretting maps, full circles correspond to values experi-
mentally measured; empty circles represent the expected values according 
to the fretting regimes plot (Figs. 6.61 – 6.64) interpretation. 
Fig. 6.65 and 6.66 contain fretting maps for friction pairs of T91 relative to 
maximum fretting depth and penetration rate (m/h) respectively. In these 
fretting maps, it can be clearly noticed that for short amplitudes (e.g. < 35 
m) and high loads (e.g. > 50 N) the fretting damage is minimized. How-
ever,  in the case of  unavoidable large amplitudes  (> 75 m), low loads 
(< 25 N) can also reduce the fretting damage. 
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Fig.6.65. 3D fretting map for friction pairs of T91. The maximum fretting 
depth (z axis) is plotted versus load (axis-x) – amplitude (axis-y) combi-
nations. Test parameters: 450°C, 10 -6 wt% [O], 10 Hz, 5.6·10 6 cycles, 150 h. 
Fig. 6.67 results from the 3D combination of Fig. 6.61 and 6.63 and it 
shows a 3D fretting map in terms of specific wear coefficient for friction 
pairs of T91.  
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Fig.6.66. 3D fretting map for friction pairs of T91. The penetration rate (z axis) is 
plotted versus load (axis-x) – amplitude (axis-y) combinations. Test parameters: 
450°C, 10-6 wt% [O], 10 Hz, 5.6·106 cycles, 150 h.  
 
This 3D map underlines that less severe fretting conditions are established 
when high applied loads are combined with short sliding amplitudes. This 
combination of variables brings the system in the mixed stick-slip regime 
(and towards the stick regime) where the fretting wear is lower than in the 
gross slip regime. However, in the mixed stick-slip regime other fretting 
related issues (fretting fatigue) might become predominant (paragraph 2.4).  
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Fig.6.67. 3D fretting map for friction pairs of T91. The specific wear rate (z axis) is 
plotted versus load (axis-x) – amplitude (axis-y) combinations. Test parameters: 
450°C, 10-6 wt% [O], 10 Hz, 5.6·106 cycles, 150 h. 
 
 
In the 3D fretting map of Fig. 6.68, the specific wear coefficient values for 
friction pairs of 15-15 Ti (red circles) and GESA-T91 (green circles) are 
compared to the ones of T91 (black circles).  
Due to the higher fretting and corrosion susceptibility, the experimental 
points for 15-15Ti are shifted towards higher values of specific wear coef-
ficient. On the contrary, the high wear and corrosion resistance of GESA-
T91 leads to a shift towards lower values of the measured specific wear 
coefficient.  
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Fig.6.68. 3D fretting map for friction pairs of 15-15Ti, T91 and GESA-T91 The spe-
cific wear rate (z axis) is plotted versus load (axis-x) – amplitude (axis-y) com-
binations. Test parameters: 450°C, 10-6 wt% [O], 10 Hz, 5.6·106 cycles, 150 h. 
 
6.2.6 Temperature effects 
The experimental outcomes underline the fundamental role of the temper-
ature in the fretting process and they highlight that the temperature has a 
remarkable influence on the fretting behaviour of the investigated alloys 
already after 150 hours (5.4Â106 cycles). As shown in Fig. 6.69, increasing 
the temperature from 450 to 550°C, the fretting depth increases by a factor 
4, 2.7 and 1.4 for T91, 15-15Ti and GESA-T91 respectively.  
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The temperature increase enhances significantly the fretting wear, espe-
cially for T91 and 15-15Ti, which at 550°C, already after 150 h, are af-
fected by 30 and 22 % of fretting penetration respectively. GESA-T91 is 
far less susceptible to the temperature increase and the fretting penetration 
is only 4 %. 
For all the tested materials, an exponential law well fits the evolution with 
the temperature of fretting depth and volume loss. Additionally, it can be 
observed that for temperature above 500°C the T91 curve overcomes the 
one of 15-15Ti and that the GESA-T91 curve is far lower than the other 
two. 
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Fig.6.69. Graph of volume loss and fretting depth versus temperature for 
friction pairs of T91, 15-15Ti and GESA-T91. Test parameters: 50 N, 75 
ђm, 10 Hz, 10-6 wt% [O], 5.4·10
6
 cycles, 150 h. 
The observations made so far can be explained considering that the corro-
sion processes occurring in liquid Pb (oxidation and dissolution) are diffu-
sion dependent and hence temperature dependent according to an Arrhe-
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nius type relation. This most probably explains the exponential behaviour 
of the graphs drawn in Fig. 6.69. Additionally, the significant increase of 
the T91 curve can be associated with the extensive oxidation (oxidation 
enhanced fretting) affecting this steel at 550°C with 10-6 wt% of oxygen [2, 
39-55]. Composition and martensitic structure of T91 steel together with 
the high temperature (550°C) favour inwards oxygen diffusion and out-
ward metal cations diffusion. As a result, T91 steel is affected by extensive 
oxidation characterised by the formation of a thick duplex oxide scale and 
of an internal oxidation zone (see Fig. 6.44). Although in the first stage of 
fretting the fast growing oxide scale might favour a sort of lubricating 
action, in the long run it likely enhances the material removal. Indeed, 
oxide scales are less ductile than the original alloy and the thicker is the 
oxide scale the more considerable is this aspect. Moreover, thick oxide 
scales are generally unstable and tend to break off. On the contrary, com-
position and austenitic microstructure of 15-15Ti steel, as previously de-
scribed, avoid the extensive oxidation (at the tested temperature and oxy-
gen content). Up to 500°C, the dissolution affecting 15-15Ti and the less 
severe oxidation of T91 are likely the reason behind the higher fretting 
susceptibility of 15-15Ti. 
The alumina scale forming on GESA-T91, characterized by a slow grow-
ing rate, high adhesion, reduced thickness and the good mechanical prop-
erties, ensures protection from dissolution and extensive oxidation re-
sistance together with good wear resistance. As a result, the temperature 
influence is limited and the penetration is kept below 5 % even at 550°C. 
For these peculiarities, at higher temperature, the gap between GESA-T91 
and the other materials under investigation in this work becomes more 
evident.  
With reference to the 3D fretting maps of Fig. 6.67 and 6.68, according the 
experimental outcomes, for all the materials, a temperature increase is 
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expected to cause a shift towards higher values of specific wear coefficient 
(Fig. 6.70).  
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Fig.6.70. 3D fretting map for friction pairs of T91, 15-15Ti and GESA-T91. The 
specific wear rate (z axis) is plotted as function of the load (axis-x) – amplitude 
(axis-y) combination. The shift of the data determined by the temperature in-
creases is also represented. Test parameters: 10-6 wt% [O], 10 Hz, 5.6·106 cycles, 
150 h. 
 
 
6.2.7 Final comparison 
To compare and represent in one single graph the results deriving from 
different fretting tests performed in liquid Pb, the plot wear rate versus 
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work rate is built in Fig. 6.71 according to Eq. 5.1. This figure offers an 
overview of the influence of the different tested parameters on the fretting 
process after 150 h and underlines that, among the tested conditions, the 
lowest wear rates corresponds to combinations of high load ( 50 N) and 
short sliding amplitude ( 35 m).  
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Fig.6.71. Graph wear rate vs work rate for different fretting conditions in molten 
Pb for T91, 15-15Ti and GESA-T91. 
 
 
As an alternative comparison approach, the penetration rate can be plotted 
versus the work rate. Such graph, shown in Fig. 6.72, can be used to pre-
dict fretting penetration after a certain time.  
Considering 10 % as the maximum allowed fretting penetration of the fuel 
clad (arbitrary selection), about 25000 h (3 years) as the targeted operating 
lifetime in the reactor for fuel elements and a working temperature between 
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400 and 480°C (see Tab. 1.2), a graph like the one of Fig. 6.72 can indicate 
which combination of fretting parameters meet these requirements (e.g. a 
penetration rate around 0.002 m/h). 
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Fig.6.72. Graph penetration rate vs work rate for different fretting conditions in 
molten Pb for T91, 15-15Ti and GESA-T91. 
 
Fig. 6.72 points out that the fretting conditions experimentally tested lead 
to penetration rates unacceptable for real applications. Even for the lowest 
measured penetration rates (resulting from an applied load of 50 N and a 
sliding amplitude of 15 m), which for 15-15Ti, T91 and GESA-T91 are 
0.063, 0.053 and 0.039 m/h respectively, the penetration limit would be 
reached after about 800, 950 and 1300 h. Such timing does not meet the 
targeted operating lifetime for fuel elements, which is of about 25000 h. 
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However, the data of Fig. 6.72 refer to fretting tests carried out in rather 
severe conditions both in terms of load-amplitude combinations (typical of 
the mix stick-slip regime) and exposure time ( 150 h / 5.4Â106 cycles is 
within the run-in period, when fretting is severe at the most). 
The fretting tests carried out in this work and used to compile Fig. 6.72, 
can be interpreted as a kind of accelerated test that are useful to define the 
fretting regimes, to extrapolate data for predicting the long time fretting 
behavior and to provide to the designers indications to prevent a severe 
fretting damage. 
A close analysis of the experimental outcomes indicates that it is possible 
to comply with the mentioned operating requirements by considering the 
following aspects: 
 
x Favorable load-amplitude combinations can minimize the fretting 
severity. The fretting penetration and the wear rate decrease with 
the increasing applied load (after the turning point) and with the 
decreasing sliding amplitude (paragraphs 6.1.3 and 6.1.4). As dis-
played by the fretting maps of Figs. 6.61-6.67, there are load-am-
plitude combinations (e.g. load > 75 N and amplitude < 15 m) 
that favors the evolution of the fretting contact towards the stick 
regime. These load-amplitude combinations are expected to lower 
the specific wear coefficient (and consequently the wear and pene-
tration rate) by up to 1 order of magnitude compare to e.g. the 
combination 50 N-15 m, which in Fig. 6.72 corresponds to the 
lowest measured penetration rates. 
x Such conditions can be established with an adequate assembly 
strategy. 
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x Suitable material improvement and corrosion counter-measures im-
prove the wear resistance and mitigate the corrosion enhancement 
of fretting.  
x A reduction of the penetration rate up to about 50 % already after 
150 h was achieved by using pre-oxidized components (Fig. 6.47). 
Likewise, for the specific case of austenitic steels, the use of Ni-en-
riched Pb reduces the fretting corrosion severity (e.g. Fig. 6.52).  
x Additionally, surface treatment and Al-alloying (e.g. GESA-T91) 
improves remarkably the wear and the corrosion resistance prop-
erty also at high temperature (e.g. Fig. 6.60 and 6.69). 
  x Fretting is a self-mitigating process. Fretting becomes less and less 
severe with the time (Figs. 6.12-6.15). After 930 h, the penetration 
rate is up to 70% lower than during the run-in period (Fig. 6.13) to 
which the data of Fig. 6.72 refer.  
 x The beginning of the fretting process is delayed with respect of the 
reactor start-up. In e.g. the reactor core, the fretting process starts 
when, due to the irradiation damage and thermal-mechanical loads, 
the components (e.g. springs, supports or spacer grids) aimed to 
fasten the fuel cladding tubes (or other parts) lose their mechanical 
and dimensional properties. Therefore, the fretting process affect 
the e.g. fuel cladding tube for less than 25000 h.  
 x Possible design solution like the installation of spacer grids and 
supports in the non-active area of the fuel (lower temperature and 
irradiation) can delay further the beginning of the fretting process. 
 
It is possible to claim with a certain confidence that, the listed aspects will 
allow the achievement of the penetration rate complying with the operating 
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requirement (0.002 m/h), which is about 1 order of magnitude lower than 
the one measured experimentally (in the best cases from 0.039 to 0.063 
m/h for the three materials).  
According to the indications emerging from this chapter, to comply with 
the operating conditions, the designers should foresee assembly strategies 
able to keep the sliding amplitude lower than 10 m, to reduce as much as 
possible the components vibration frequencies (smaller penetration for 
constant exposing time) acting e.g. on the coolant flow and velocity and to 
impose fastening loads higher than 100 N. Finally, to face fretting and 
fretting corrosion at the best, the use of surface aluminized steels, like the 
investigated GESA-T91, should be considered.  
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7. Summary and conclusion 
In the present work, for the first time the fretting process of different steels 
was investigated in molten lead, focusing on its interaction with the corro-
sion mechanisms affecting steels in this medium. This target was reached 
through the successful design and realization of an original, dedicated and 
reliable facility, the FRETHME facility, equipped to run fretting tests in 
liquid Pb/Pb alloys in nuclear reactor relevant conditions. 
The preliminary experimental campaign carried out in normal atmosphere 
on T91 steel, showed good agreement with the literature database, indicat-
ing an adequate investigating approach of the fretting process, an appropri-
ate design of the facility and of the parameter control system and a correct 
execution of the fretting tests. 
The results of the research activity centered on fretting in molten Pb pro-
vided several important information that will be required for designing 
purposes of future lead cooled nuclear systems. 
On the one hand, fretting influences the corrosion behavior in molten Pb of 
candidate steel for nuclear application. Protective oxide scales and corro-
sion barriers, necessary to hinder diffusion and extensive oxidation affect-
ing steels in liquid lead, are gradually removed by the fretting action. As a 
result, liquid Pb reaches the bare steel surface and severe corrosion can 
take place. For example, due to the fretting actions, 15-15Ti is affected by 
dissolution at lower temperature and after shorter exposure time than with-
out fretting.  
On the other hand, the corrosion mechanisms can enhance the fretting 
process. From the experimental outcomes it emerges that higher corrosion 
susceptibility results in higher fretting damage. Up to 500°C, for every 
tested condition, 15-15Ti steel showed the most significant fretting damage 
due to the dissolution process occurring in the fretted area (dissolution 
enhanced fretting). At 550°C, the extensive oxidation of T91 boosts the 
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fretting process more than the dissolution so that at this temperature, T91 is 
more severely damaged by fretting than 15-15Ti (oxidation enhanced fret-
ting). For the same reasons the surface aluminized T91 (GESA-T91), char-
acterized by the best corrosion properties, showed the highest fretting wear 
resistance. Moreover, the mitigation of the corrosion processes, by e.g. the 
use of Ni-enriched Pb or of pre-oxidized friction pairs, can significantly 
reduce the fretting wear. 
Despite of the corrosion enhancement, fretting in liquid lead is less severe 
than in air because of the lubricating action of lead. 
The fretting affecting parameters determine the severity of fretting wear in 
liquid lead. Fretting is a self-mitigating process, characterized by a pro-
gressive reduction of the wear rate with increasing time / number of cycles. 
Temperature increase, due to its influence on the corrosion processes oc-
curring in liquid lead, enhances fretting wear. Combinations of load and 
amplitude strongly influence the fretting regime and the deriving wear 
severity. The experimental campaign pointed out that the fretting wear can 
be minimized by bringing the system in the stick regime that is favored by 
a combination of short amplitude (e.g. < 10 m) and high load (e.g. > 100 N). 
Among the materials investigated, the GESA treatment of FeCrAlY plasma 
sprayed T91 (GESA-T91) gives the best guarantees in terms of fretting 
wear resistance together with optimal corrosion properties. At every tested 
condition this material showed the best behavior and the highest stability 
(even at elevated temperature) among the alloys under study. T91 up to 
500°C shows generally a better behavior than 15-15Ti, while at higher 
temperature the converse is true. For most of the tested conditions both of 
these materials show an unacceptably severe fretting wear with respect to 
real applications. However, when fretting shifts closer and closer to the 
stick regime, the gap between these alloys and the GESA-T91 becomes 
smaller 
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The experimental campaign returns a set of data that were used to consti-
tute preliminary fretting maps useful for fretting damage predictions. Such 
maps represent a powerful tool to evaluate possible fretting scenarios and 
determine the conditions necessary to operate within the safety margins. 
Assuming certain safety parameters (i.e. maximum fretting depth and time 
to reach it), graphs similar to Fig. 6.72 indicate to designers which range of 
fretting parameters, i.e. applied load and sliding amplitude, must be estab-
lished to operate within the safety margins. This is expected to play a sig-
nificant role in the design procedure like e.g. the assembly strategies for the 
reactor components. 
In this work, 10 % of the total fuel cladding tube thickness was arbitrarily 
assumed as maximum acceptable damage. Such penetration depth at 450°C 
was reached with the lowest tested penetration rate (resulting from sliding 
amplitude of 15 m and applied load of 50 N) after 1300, 950 and 800 h 
for GESA-T91, T91 and 15-15Ti respectively. Such timing does not meet 
the targeted operating lifetime for fuel elements, which is of about 25000 h.  
However, a close analysis of the experimental outcomes and the extrapola-
tion of data for long term fretting exposure indicate that it is possible to 
comply with the mentioned operating requirements by establishing a favor-
able combination of fretting parameters and adopting suitable counter-
measures to mitigate the corrosion enhancement of fretting.  
This work provides a description of fretting in liquid Pb at high tempera-
ture and a general understanding of the possible approaches to minimize its 
effects on the reactor components lifetime. Although it was not possible to 
perform fretting tests with durations comparable to the reactor core com-
ponents lifetime, the well understanding of the influence of the fretting 
variables (e.g. temperature, number of cycles, applied load and sliding 
amplitude) and of the fretting process evolution in the time allow to use the 
experimental data of this work to propose long term predictions of fretting 
behavior of the investigated materials. 
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With respect to real applications, this work pointed out the non-negligibil-
ity of the fretting process for essential nuclear reactor components like fuel 
cladding tubes or steam generator tubes. As demonstrated by the experi-
mental campaign, an uncontrolled fretting process can cause severe dam-
age and eventually component failures that represent key issues for safety 
and economy aspects.  
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